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Method oC Regulating the Speed oC Wind Wheels. 

The power of the wind being free for all to use as much ')r 
little as required, the next requirement is to collect and trans
mit the largest amount of power in the most economical man
ner. The machine for this purpose should be simple, strong, 
durable, and moderate in cost, qualifications the inventor is 
certain this mill possesses. It is constructed on true scientific 
and mechanical principles, and has no 
delicate or fragile parts liable to be 
broken or deranged. The speed of 
the mill is controlled very effectually 
by the governor in consequence of its 
direct and absolute connection with 
the fans. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the 
model, the construction of the frame 
of which may be varied to suit cir
cumstances. Fig. 2 is an enlarged 
view of the hub or spider of the wheel, 
showing the manner of connecting 
the fan shafts with the regulating 
power. The shaft of the wheel is 
hollow from end to end, and is mount
ed in boxes fixed on an annular plate 
which is free to tum in either direc
tion by means of grooved rollers tra
versing a circular rail on the annular 
framing, A, at the top of the support
ing frame. The annular plate is held 
in position by means of overlapping 
clamps or guides, B. The vane, C, can 
thus rotate the plate and its appurte
nances so as always to present the fans 
to the wind. 

The horizontal shaft carries a flange 
or spider, D, which is the hub of the 
wind whee1. On this are mounted the 
fans, the shafts, E, of which turn in 
boxes, F. These are plainly seen in 
Fig. 2. The inner ends of these shafts 
carry pinions or segments of pinions, 
G, the teeth of which mesh into a 
four-sided rack, H. This rack is at
tached to a shaft or rod sliding within 
the horizontal wheel-shaft, which, as 
before stated, is hollow. Now it will 
be seen that if the rack is thrown 
either outward or :nward it will, by 
means of its teeth engaging wi th those 
of the pinions on the fan shafts, part
ly rotate the fans and present their 
edges at a greater or less angle to the 
direction of the wind. 

It remains to be seen how this sim
ple device for feathering the fans is 
made self-regulating. The regulator 
is attached to an upright shaft, I, 
which is hollow and has a rod running 
through it which connects in the usual 
way so as to be operated by th e horizontal movement of tlJC 
balls. At the top the rod connects with and operates a bell-crank 

lever, the forks of which move a sliding aleeve,J,on the horizon
tal shaft. This sleeve, by means of pins pressing through the 
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internal shaft and working in slots in the outer shaft, can 
communicate a reciprocating movement to the four-sided 
rack and consequently change the position of the fans. The 
regulator is driven by means of bevel gears, which con
nect the horizontal and upright shafts. The lever, K, under 
the regulator, is used to stop the mill, which is done by de
pressing the hand end of the lever, thus elevating the 

TRULL'S FATENT EXCELSIOR WIND MILL. 

balls and presenting the fans edge to the wind. A catch holds 
the lever in place when depressed. Power can be transmit 
ted from the upright shaft which drives the governor, either 
through the medium of bevel gears or pulleys and belts. 

The operation of the governor can be readily comprehended 
from the foregoing description. As the velocity of the gov
ernor increases, the balls fly from the center, operating the 
connections with the fans and presenting their surfaces at a 
more and more acute angle to the force of the wind, which 
will consequently reduce the speed of the mill. Of course, 
under opposite circumstances the action and result are re
versed. The patent for this invention, issued to Nehemiah 
Trull, of Shaker Village, N. H., October 4, 1864, has been in 
force nearly three years, and a number of the mills Ilre now 
in use, giving good satisfaction. Those interested should ad
dress D. Arthur Brown & Co., the manufacturers, at Fisher
ville, N. H. 

.� .. 
Mystery oC the Great pyralDlds. 

For several thousand years the obj ect fOf which the" Great 
Pyramid" was constructed was a mystery to the whole world, 
and many of the most learned savans have exhausted surmise 
and speculation in their fruitless efforts to solve the riddle. 
A few years ago a gentleman in London, a Mr. Thomas Tay
lor, conceived the idea that the structure was inspired by Di
vine Providence to afford the Egyptians a standard for their 
weights and measures. This theory found but few proselytes 
among scientific men in Europe, but fanciful and far-fetched 
as it is, it has recently found an advocate on this side of the 
water, in the person of Professor Eaton, of New York, who 
read an elaborate essay on the subiect the other day before 
the University Convocation at Albany. In support of this 
view he said that the pyramid was perfectly symmetrical, 
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with five sides and five angles. It was originally 762 feet on 
each side, and is now the highest and largest building erected 
by man. Sir Isaac Newton had devoted his time and labor 
in analyzing the ancient cubit, and came to the conclu
sion that it was 25 inches, and a little more. The circle which 
forms the correlative to the pyramid consists of 365t of these 
cubits, thus corresponding to the year. The pyramid was made 

plane to the meridian, without 
hieroglyphics or secret inscrip
tions, as all burial places of an
tiquity did have which are found 
everywhere else. The box which 
was fonnd in the center of the 
body has been commonly supposed 
to be a sarcophagus, but there is 
no appearance to bear this theory 
out. No procession of priests 
could enter, and it is indeed d iffi
cult for any one. The granite of 
which a portion of the pyramid is 
made is not found near at hand, 
and indeed not closer than Mount 
Sinai. The structure seems to be 
built on the most correct princi
ples of geometry. It concludes in 
pointing with the North Star, or 
that star which, in the precession 
of the equinoxes, four thousand 
years ago was the North Star. 
Professor Eaton then proceeded to 
show that the temperature of the 
central room was uniform through 
out, thus affording a place for 
keeping weights and measures; 
that the box affords an exact 
liquid measure ; that water was 
found in the pyramid itself, thus 
giving pure material for careful 
examination ; that the opening in 
the pyramid looked out on the 
lower culmination of the North 
Star at the time of its erection. 
and not on the upper, because the 
Pleiades would interfere with this 
view; and that it is on the exact 
spot for the purposes of taking 
astronomical observations.-Jour
nal of Commerce. 

,. ., . 
The Tea PJant in South 

CaroJina. 

A recent visit to Alfred L. Acee, 
M. D., near Bellevue, Talbot Co., 
Ga., enables us to record some 
facts in relation to the tea plant, 
which may be new, interesting, 
and perhaps instructive to our 
readers. The seeds were sent 
seven or eight years ago, by Sena

tor Alfred Iverson to Dr. Acee. They were imported 
from China to the Patent Office of the United States. 
Dr Acee placed them in a box prepared with virgin soil or 
chip manure until they germinated and then transplanted 
them as they sprouted to his garden of select fruit trees and 
vineyard. They there, to the number of forty shrubs, are 
now flourishing in everlasting green, and full of vitality not
withstanding their exposure to Summer's heat and Winter's 
cold, the storm and the sunshine. The shrubs are now about 
seven feet high. The foIliage is very den�e, and what is singu
lar, if not peculiar, the shrub seems to improve and grow more 
green by striping its leaves. It presents at the same time 
bare twigs and tender and full-grown leaves. The seeds in 
size and color resemble a hazlenut, and three are contained 
in each capsule. The flower is white and scentIess-Colum
Ilia, S. C., Phoenix. 

----------�.�� .. �.-----------
KEROSENE LAMP EXPLOSION.-·Recently, as Mr. Nathan 

Todd and wife, of Rowley, Mass., were retiring, the latter at
tempted to blowout the light, which immediately communi 
cated with the kerosene, causing an explosion. Mrs. T. was 
in her night dress, which took fire, burning her severely. Mr. 
T. at length smothered the flames and extinguished the fire, 
but not until he as well as his wife was badly inj ured. The 
accident arose from blowing the flame down into the lamp. 
-NewlYuryport Herald. 

Blowing down the chimney is a very poor way of extinguish
ing a lamp. It requires a good degree of dexterity and a 
considerable amount of breath. It should never be resorted 
to except the obiect be to blow up the lamp. The eas:est 
way of extinguishing a lamp happens to be the safest; turn 
the wick down pretty low and give a slight puff at the bottom 
of the chimney. 
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THE GEYSERS OF CALIFORNIA. 

The Geysers of California are situated in lateral ravines of 

Pluton River, a tributary of Russian River. In gaining a 

clear idea of the California Geysers, it will be necessary to 

forget the geysers of Iceland, with their columns of water and 

capitals of cloud. Upon approaching those upon Pluton 

River, your first impression is that there has been a great 

conflagration, and that the fire engines are blowing off steam 

preparatory to going home. The gorge is lined with m asses 

of smouldering ashes, from which hot steam is being drifted, 

l)y the wind, and, in some places, you can imagine that the 
embers are ready to relight. In the bottom of the canon, 
turbid and blackened water, from which vapor slowly lifts,  is 
running among the discolored rocks. Here and there, escap
ing steam hisses, and, in some places, roars like the " exhaust " 
of an engine. 

In other smaller canons and depressions on an irregular 
table land, there are like appearances of chemical activity. 
The rocks in the vicinity are mainly sandstones and silicious 
slates, which are highly metamorphic. The intermediate 
varieties are innumerable, all belonging to the Cretaceous 
Series, which is largely represented in the northern Coast 
Range of the State. T wo belts of eruptive rock have been 
observed in this part of the State, one lying thirty miles 
south, and the other found between the Geysers and Borax 
Lake, twenty or more miles away. Both are on the line of 
former volcanic activity, and near both we find many thermal 
springs. 

Beside hot springs, incrustations of sublimed sulphur, pum
ice, and the light lavas are regarded as traces of volcanic 
action. These are found in many places in California, and in 
Nevada. The writer has observed these indications near the 
summit of the extinct volcano, Shasta. In all cases they point 
to former igneous activity. Therefore, the steam springs and 
the Solfataras may be considered, for all practical p urposes, 
as the poor relations of volcanoes in reduced circumstances. 
Such are the Geysers. 

Upon the 28th of May, 1866, there had been a slight fall of 
rain. The morning of the 30th was quite cloudy, the ther
mometer ranging at eight o'clock from 60° to 62° Fah. The 
temperature of the water in Pluton River, immediately above 
the confluence of the stream from the Devil's Canon varied 
from 65° to 70°. At the mouth of the canon the temperature 
of the water was 90°, and upon walking up the bank of the 
stream the different temperatures of 950, 97°, and 1000, were 
noticed. A light vapor was rising from the surface of the water. 

The first spring where ebullition was observed had a tem
perature of 135°. There was a free escape of sulphydric acid 
from the cloudy water, and here the hot, stifling moisture be
gan to make the walk one of discomfort. Upon tae right 
lland several small springs of 190°, all giving off sulphydric 
acid, were boiling violently, and at the edge of a queer min
iature cave on the same side, there was a furious little caul
dron seething at 2000• Several of the springs had low forms 
of cryptogamic vegetation growing upon the wal ls of the 
basins, and, in some instances, confervw were observed thriv
ing in water of a temperature of 1 45° Fah. Seventy or eighty 
rods from the mouth of the canon, there is a j et of escaping 
llteam, and a little further on there is an escape pipe, nearly 
ton inches in diameter, through which steam is forced out 
several feet. Part of the steam condenses at five feet from 
the orifice, the rest ascends as light vapor, and is borne away 
by the wind. The greatest degree of temperature observed 
was 2060 Fah., where there was, of COurse, as in the other 
cases mentioned, apparent ebullition from escape of gases. 
In no instance was the temperature of 500° noticed, which 
Mr. Bowles speaks of in his entertaining " Across the Conti
nent." Obviously, this is 3 slip of a fiying quill. 

Upon the cast and west sides of the canon, at this point, 
the ground is made up of decomposing rocks of clayey con
sistence, and of various colors dependent upon metallic ox
ides ; each little locality seeming to be a laboratory for the 
decomposition of silicates. vVherever the light soil was dry, 
there was no vegetation whatever ; wherever there was a 
good degree of humidity, confervoid growths were scattered. 
Near springs, a few rods further east, a species of grass, Pari. 
icum, was seen growing; and, in one in stance, at the water's 
('dge where the panicle was bathed in slowly-rising vapor. 
'1'hi� specios is abundant near fumaroles, which are little 
uatUl"al blast chimneys, lined with crystalline needles of sub
limed sulphur. 

This leads next to the the subj ect of incrustations, which 
for our purpose we may divide i nto three groups, namely: 
silicic acid, sulphates, and sulphur. '1'he first comprises the 
crystal s offjuartz, which are found upon slates ell1h�(hll'u in 
the soil.  They are minute, but vcry perfect. 

The sulphates, such as crystals of ferric and magnetic Rul
phate, and the nlnms were not seen in their vest estate. '1'he 
rain of May 28th had (l;c�()]ved tl18 brgest on es, and while 
we regretted ihis loss, wQconsole,l ourselves with the thought 
that the min, wllich had robbed us of our jewels, hnd added 
intensity to the chemical action going on arouncl ancl below. 
It is  stated upon good authority that the action is more in
t.ense during, or at the close of the rainy season, which is the 
winter of California. 

The sublimed Rulphur presents the two prevailing forms; 
namely, that which has crystallized with free access of air, 
and resembles the obtuse oblique rhomhic prisms of sulphur 

familiar to chemists ; and that which is produced under 
pressure, aDd has a slight inclination of the vertical axis. 

In !'lome limited localities there are effloresced salts, and 
pale, faded carbonates. At one spot, a light green cupric 
carbonate was partially covered with a darker green confer
void growth, and e9J�h �lw.ded into t]Ie other like colors on a 
.paV�t,t€. 

J citutifit 1\tutritau. 
But tue salts j ust referrrd to are those wbich have been 

left by the heavily-charged water. Imagine, therefore, the 
variety of dissolved salts which must have been formed, by the 
over-heated steam and sulphur acids, from the rocks which 
are being so rapidly leached under pressure. The solutions 
are, almost in every case, acidulated by a high sulphur acid ; 
free sulphur floats in the water, and sulphydric acid escapes 
with violent ebullition. It must be supposed that in these 
acidulated solutions, the iron exists as a ferrous salt, since 
sulphydric acia has this reducing power. 

In one spring, which is very nearly neutral, the iron has 
been incompletely precipitated and is suspended, in the 
agita�ed water, with other insoluble sulphides. Another 
spring is strongly acidulated, and contains only the merest 
trace of the sulphydric acid, which everywhere fills the at
mosphere. The rationale of the reactions observed at the 
Geysers is not obscure, but so far as the writer is aware, no 
careful analysis of the waters and sinter have been made 
upon the spot.-American Naturalist. 

Tlte Editors are not respon8ible for the opinion8 e"'press.a bll their cor 
respondents. 

About Gravitation. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your " Gleanings from the Polytech

nic Association," of the meeting of the 11th of April last, 

published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, you give a synopsis 

of Mr. Malling's paper on " Molecular Motion," in which you 

sav " Gravitation is considered to be the resultant of equal 

infi�ite and opposite forces intercepted by matter, thereby 

causing a diminution of the two opposing forces between the 

atoms, and a preponderence of the external force, thereby im

pelling the atoms towards each other." 
This mechanical explanation of gravity, which Newton con

sidered as simply a property of matter impressed upon it by 
the Divine Creator, if I rightly understand it, I find first ad

vanced by Prof. Bassnett, thirteen years ago, in hia " Mechan

ical Theory of Storms," True, he advances his theory of 

gravity as only incidental to his main subj ect. yet he clearly 
announces the proposition that gravity is  a physical effect 
produced by one body of matter upon another, through a 
physical medium, which he supposes to be the ether of the 
Plenists, which he assumes to possess inertia and elasticity ;  
but if it fill s  all space, must be without ponderosity, in which 
waves are created by atomic motion, producing a propelling 
effect, a portion of which being neutralized by opposing waves 
from an opposite body of matter, the two bodies of matter 
are forced to wards each other. On page 23 he says: " We 
will next endeavor to prove that the gravity of planetary 
matter could not exist without this ethereal medium, by show
ing that it is the effect produced by the interference of oppos
ing waves, whereby a body is prevented from radiating into 
space its own atomic motion from the side opposite which an
other body is  placed, as much as on the opposite sioe, and 
consequently it  is propelled by its own motion toward s the 
other body ; and this effect, following the simple law of in
ertia and radiation, is direct as the mass and inverse as the 
squares of the distances." 

Again, on page 155, he say�: " If action be equal to re
action and all nature be virbrating with motion, these mo
tions must necessarily i nterfere and some effect should be 
produced. A body radiating its motion on every side into a 
physical medium, produces waves. These waves are a me
chanical effect, and a bod y parts with some of its motion in 
producing them ; but should another bod y be placed in juxta
position, having the same motion. the opposing waves neu
tralize each other and the bodies lose no motion from their 
contiguous sides, and therefore the reaction from the opposite 
sides acts as a propelling power and tho bodies approach o r  
tend to approach each other." A m  I correct in undprstanding 
Mr. vValling as reproducing BasHnett's mechanical theory of 
gravity? Is this theory original with Prof. Bassnett, or by 
whom was i t  previously advanced? J. D. CATON. 

Ottawa, Ill. 
----_._ ... -----

The CODl.cts A:_;:-a,ln. 

MESSRS. EDITORS ;-1 uotice in your paper of the 7th inst., 
a communication advancing the theory that the tails of COlll
ets are composed of 1'c/rafted lir;lit. 

Now it seems to me that your corrcsponucnt must bu some
what in the dark, both as to the nature of light, and the ob
served phenomena of comets. 

According to his theory, there could be but one tail to a 
comet, which must necessarily be of 11 cOllieal form. Fs:tend· 
iug in a perfectly straight lino in a db'ction diametrically 
opposite to the Run, in cvery in8iana. Now let us spe how 
this corrPRponds with ObSBITCd p],pnomcna. 

Very few comets of lnr,,�e �ize have '-'pen attpnded by 

straight tails; that of 174,1. whieh appl'ard on the 7th or 
8th of March, had sic tails, fmm Joe to 4,1" in length, curved 

nearly in a quadraut; in the appcamnc8 of Halley's (,Clmot in 
1835, the tail had a strong curvatnrn; and the magnificcnt 
comet of Donati, in the autumn of 18;}3, is prooahly within 
the memory of most of the readcrs of tho SCIENTIFIC AMER
IcAN; it is this comet which furnishes my principal refutation 
of Mr. Wilhelm's theory. 

I have open he fore Ine a mon()g-ram upon this comet. lJY 
Prof. George P. Bond, of Cn,mbridge, published by A. vVil
liams & Co., of Boston , in 18:38; on the 2:3th page is a cut, 
which, as I can attest, is a faithful representation of the 
comet, on the evening of October 10th, of that year ; the tail 
sprin gs up from the nucleus in a sharp and regular ourve, for 
nearly half its length ; the lost drifts away tCl the northward 
in nearly 11 straight line, upon l()oking at which, it is llllPOS
sib]l", to Jn0 at lee.rt., to r",ei�t th", �Ollvktmn that it )� COJU· 
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posed of nebulous matter, as evidently left behind by the 
motion of its head, as the smoke of a locomotive by the pro
gress of the train. 

It is unnecessary to mention further instances, though I 
could bring up a number, all tending to the same end--that 
is, to prove that the commonly received theory concerning 
these appearances is as yet the nearest approximation to the 
the truth. P. S. YENDELL. 

Dorchester, Mass., Sept. 1867. 
----------�._4 .. �--------

Coal on Cor Fuel. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It appears to me that Col. Foot, Spen
cer, and other inventors, in their experiments with petroleum 
as a steam fuel, have overlooked or are not well posted in one 
of the best and cheapest oils for that purpose, namely, coal 
or rather shale oil. In number nine, present volume, of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, you state that petroleum heat costs 
six times more than coal heat at present prices. We have no 
assurance that petroleum will long remain at its present low 
price. Now what I wish to say is, that coal or shale oil, free 
from all impurities, and from eighteen to twenty degrees 
Baume, can be produced here in any quantity for fifteen cents 
or less per gallon in bulk. This I will prove by the follow
ing: Three years ago, I put up a number of the improved 
revolving retorts in Beaver county, Pennsylvania, for the pur
pOEe of manufacturing lamp oil, and completed them in time 
to find petroleum, too low in price and too light in gravity 
for this heavy oil to compete with for lamp purposes. 

In working these retorts, we charged each one wi th sev
enty-five bushels or three tuus of coal six times in twenty
four hours, receiving from twenty.five to twenty-seven barrels 
from each retort, or about sixty gallons of oil from a tun of 
coal. The expenses, mining the coal, eighty cents per tun, or 
say, for fuel, breaking the coal, etc., $7; eighteen tuns per 
retort., $18; average labor for each retort, $i,50. Now we 
have running expenses for each retort. $22,50 per day, for 
which we receive twenty-five barrels of oil, less than $1 per 
barrel. The freight to Philadelphia or this city is from sixty 
to sixty-four cents :per hundred, or about $2 a barrel, which 
will bring the oil here about 7-!- cents per gallon. Of course 
this is without barrel, or there will be five cents added for 
packing. 

This shale oil, in my opinion, is the only rival coal has for 
our Atlantic steamers. The difference of gravity between 
shale oil and petroleum is so great-one at twenty, and the 
other forty-five-shows you at once the superiority of shale 
over petroleum for fuel purposes. My experience has taught 
me that shale oil has noarly double the intensity of heat that 
petroleum has at forty-five gravity. C. G. W. 

New York. 
----------.��4 .. �--------

An Iron Worker on Tweers. 

MF.SSRS. EDITORS :-Our works are supplied with water 
taken directly from a spring flowing from magnesian lime
stone beds. The water is very hard, in other words thoroughly 
saturated with carbonate of lime in solution with, no doubt, 
a slight percentage of sulphate of lime. The t weers we have 
always used until about 18 months ago, were made either of 
coiled gas pipe in cast iron, or of cast iron alone, but hollow, 
each intended to admit a con stant stream of water through 
it to preserve the metal of the tweer from burning, When in 
place in the furnace their longest duration was from 4 to 6 
weeks, not unfrequently burning out in as many days. 

Having heard that copper tweers had been used formerly 
in Europe, although now gen erally abandoned in favor of 
iron tweers, I undertook to test their efficacy. The result of 
the trial surpasspd my most sanguine expectation s. 'I'wo of 
them were in active use 10 or 12 months, supplied with the 
same hard spring water, bofore either of  them showed any 
evidence of leaking from the effects of burnin g, and during 
that time no attempt was made to wash out or otherwise re
move the scale. vVhen removed, the scale proved to be about 
the thickness of an egg shell, compact, yellowish, and amor
phous, with smooth fracture, and with little or no free sedi. 
ment and no light, porous, calcareous incrustation or lumps 
as found in our heatH and boilers. 

I have sent this communication in the hope that the facts 
stated may prove to be of some value to furnacemen who 
alone can appreci ate, as the result of costly experience, the 
loss of tillle and material and the damage to hearths arising 
from the sudden admission of water in the crucible. 

Irondale, ]\,fo. 
----------... ... .. �--------

PUllllliug; Hot 'Vater. 

E.H. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :--1 have charge of a factory wherein are 
1 ,200 feet of pipe uRed for heating the buildiug in the winter. 
'I'lle conllt.·nsed water from this pIping is considerable and p.ll 
flows through a steam trap iuto a tank set hI the ground ; 
this condemed water is nearly boiling hot. vVe pump this 
watpr back into the boiler again. 'Vi th due deference to 
your opinion I must say that any ordinary pump will not do 
it. The effect is a pounding sound i n  the valve chamber, 
chatterin g  of the valves as though they WAre very nnwillinf� 
to leave their seats, trembling of the pump rod, etc, (This 
establi shment is new). After the steam fittors had got through 
with their work and steam put on for the first time the result 
was as I have stat ed. I thought the troubl e was in the pump, 
but soon satisfied myself it was not; tho pump would not 
supply the boiler; I could not keep tho waf",r cool, and could 
use no other. " Necessity is the mother of invention." 

I picked up a book the other day with an article in it head
ed "  Getting Under Way," and one of lllany reasons given 
why the pump would not work was this: " The check valve 
may get stuck and not drop on i ts seat, letting the hot water 
flow hR�k tii the pump 9.nn hot 'Tapor form in the v8lve �h�.rn . 
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bel', thus preventing the valves from working." I can pump 
it now boiling hot without any trouble. 

I think , Messrs. Editors, if you invite the attention of your 
correspondents to this subj ect y ou will find I am right. Some 
may have had experierce like mine; if so I can sympathise 
with them, for to have a whole establishment depending on 
you, and a tubul ar boiler d riven to its utmost, and then be 
bothered for wa tel' is not a very desirable situation. 

Hingham, Mass. JOIIN C. GARDNER. 

[Our correspondent states that he can pump hot water with 
the ordinary force pump, but he fails to state how he docs it. 
From our experience we feel assured that to pump hot water 
the pump should be-i n some way-different from one in
tended to pump cold water. 

In starting a new engine and boiler nothing is more im
portant than an inspection of the feeding pump. Some man
ufacturers are reprehensibly careless in b uilding their pumps. 
The writer once started a new establishment in Nova Scotia, 
and after firing up, attempted to Jeed the boiler, but the 
pump refused to work. After an hour of great anxiety and 
l abor we found one of the composition valve seats had not 
been put fairly into place. It stood about one-sixteenth of an 
inch above the hole for its reception in the casting. The 
conseqnence was that the water, backing from the boiler, 
went under the flange of the valve and held it up from its 
seat. Except for this the pump was well  constructed, and 
after the seat was driven home no more tronble was experi
enced.-EDs. 

... _. 
ArtificIal Stonc--Its Local Value. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 see on page 1 No. 4 Vol. XVII., dated 
Jnly, an article on artificial stone, invented hy a Mr. Ransome, 
of England. We would ,like to have all the information you 
can give us. We have concrettl machines, but they do not 
give sati8faction. The chemical combination is too slow, and 
]!l(!)t sufficientl y adhesive. We want something better, some
thing that will not crumble down by rain and frost. If 
what you say about Ransome's blocks being so hard and sol
id is true it is the very thing we need ont on the prairies 
for houses, barns, walls, and fences. Can you inform us 
what the expense per inch or foot of this m aterial will be 
for manufacturing it? We have sand, gravel, lime, gypsum, 
salt, and soda. Now if we only knew how to mix them 
.hemically it wonld be a favor of untold magnitude. \Ve 
prize the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN and expect it to assist us in 
overcoming the difficulties we meet with in the scarcity of 
timber. We have the most beautiful, most fertile, and 
healthful country in the world ; but the consumption of the 
immense coating of grasses has almost eradicated our tim
lier. We being a fast people cannot wait t ill it is  pl anted 
and grown. Wp have the material here for the stone. 
Now we want you to find out, and tell us all abont the man
ufacture, d efinite proportions, and machinery necessary to 
manufacture the stone. L. McCurdy. 

Carrolton, Iowa. 
[Those who are practically acqnainted with the manufac

ture of artificial stone, are advised to turn their attention 
Westward. Here at the East we have an abnndance of nat
ural building material with which artificial stone is not like
ly to compete.-EDs. 

----------.. �.�---------
The Crvstalllzation of' Honey. 

MESSRS EDITORS.-I have several times seen it stated in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN and elsewhere, that the crystallbmtion 
of honey is caused by the action of light. In opposition to 
this theory, allow me to pre�ent two facts. We frequently take 
up honey late in the season (in Nov. and Dec. )  place it in tin 
pans and set them on shelves in the cellar. Some of the 
llOney, of conrse, leaks out of the cells and in a few weeks 
will be found crystallized in the bottom of the pans. Yet no 
light enters the cellar from the time we bank the house in 
October until some time in March. 

Again, our strained honey we put in 'earthern j ars, and af
ter replacing the covers, set them in a dark closet where no 
light enters. In the spring the honey that remains unsold 
oc unused, will be found completely " candied." In my 
opinion exposure to the air, and cold have more to do with 
the crystallization of honey than l ight. J. L. VV. 

----------.. 4�.�----------
'J'hat BI2' Sa,v. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In a recent article on the Emerson saw 
you state that the saw was capable of sawing 50,000 ft. of 
inch lumber in 10 hours with 50 horse power or in other words 
it only reqnires one horse power to saw 1 ,000 ft. of lumber in 
10 hours. 

This assertion of Emerson's that with llis saw, " it only 
requires to saw 1,000 ft. of lumber (inch) in 10 hours, onc 
horse pow('r" has dono me a good deal of d amage hecause with 
my experience I find it to he impossible. 

AnotlH.'r aSAortion of Emerson's is "that it only 1'e(1 nires 1 ii 
horse power to drive a 52 inch circular Eawof his make a� 
strong as it could be driven, and that it would at least cut 
10,000 feet of inch lumber in 10 hours." 

Now I would feel obliged if yon would give me your opin
ion as to the foasibility of the foregoing and also how much 
power it  requires to cut 10,000 feet of lnmber per day with a 
52 inch circular saw, as I would like to know whether the re
sult of all my experience has left me in the wrong. 

LAMAR Faos. 
Now IIaven, Conn.,  Sept. 6,1867. 
[Before we comment on the above perhaps Mr. Emerson 

and the correspondents will express their views on the 8nb
ject.-EDS. 

4_. 
Rai)id Dlsinte2'ration ot- GI'anUe, 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A few weeks since, as I was going from 
Bucksport to Ellsworth, Me. some nve or six: mil€'61)oyond 

BUCksport I noticed large boulders crumbling to pieces. 
These boulders looked like coarse granite and varied in size 
from a cubic yard to fifty in dimension; they are in all stages 
of disintegration, some just commenced, some nearly, and 
others wholly disintegrated and changed to coarse gravel, 
which is used in some places to macadamize the roads. So far 
as my observation extended this disintegration was confined 
to a space of about two miles. I found that it was a fact well 
known for twenty miles around. I have been in many differ
ent countries but have never Reen anyth i ng like it and it has 
interested me m uch. .TAMES EMERSON. 

Low"ll, Mass. 
----------4.� •• ----------
Translated for the ScientifiC American. 

Shootill2' TrIal of' the ArlDY 'J'arget School at 
Spandau, Prussia. 

On the morning of the 6th of July a trial of skill in musket
ry was witnessed by the Crown Princes of Prussia and Italy, 
at the target grounds of the Army-Target-practice School , 
and was arranged in the following manner: At the com
mencement five men fired fiv", shots each at a moving target 
(fignre of a man) at a distance of 130 paces with the following 
result: 25 shots, 18 hits; average hits, 72 per cent. 

After this, five men fired five shots each, lying down, at 
some moving targets (men's heads) ; distance 200 paces ; result: 
25 shots, 18 hits, 7.2 per cent. A trial in quick-firing by va
rious mark�men was then made with the Peabody and Martini 
rifle and the Prussian needle gun, during one minute, lyiJ:g 
down; distance, 400 paces ; result: Peabody 12 shots, 7 hits ; 
Martini, 11 shots, 7 hits; needle gun, 11 shots, 9 hits. A fire at 
covered marks (5 targets posted at proper intervals behind an 
embankment 10 feet high) was then commenced. Thirty 
men were posted in squads of ten at the respective distances 
of 400, 600, and 750 paces from the embankment ; ten men 
fired at the same time ten shots each, lying down, slow fire ; 
result: 489 marks found in the five targets out of 300 shots. 
There was no sight or other guide whatever placed upon the 
edge of the embankment. A �ort of sham fight was then ex
ecuted by 96 men with 4 officer�, upon the grand stand ; dis
tances not previonsly given. This company took position in 
a wood in bodies of 24 each. At the signal, " deploy as skir
mishers " one squad deployed to the edge of the wood and, 
lying down, commenced firing at a number (32) of half-sized 
figure targets; distance 200 paces; result: 120 shots, 50 hits, 42 
per cent . Two targets were then seen approaching, each re
presenting the front of a section of infantry, which advanced 
a distance of from 300 to 200 paces' towards the edge of 
the wood, when they were fired upon by 24 men during 
one minute, quick-firing ; resnlt: 1 88 shots, 157, hits, 84 per 
cent. The enemy then retreated, but suddenly another body 
of imaginary troops (single figure targets but only half yisi
ble, owing to the undulating gronnd,) appeared at a distance 
of about 200 paces, wherenpon two of the squads (48 men) de
ployed as skirmishers, firing in common time and lying 
down ; resnlt : 275 shots, 134 hits, 49 per cent. The enemy dis· 
app",ared,when,bringing up his reserves,he suddenly displayed 
two targets each representing the front of half a platoon, hut 
t wo squads of 24 men fired each three volleys at 300 paces 
distance, which caused him to retreat ; result: 1 38 shots, 103 
hits, 75 per cent. 

A number of the enemy's skirmishers nnder cover (32 single 
figure targets) now became visible a little further back, 
when one of the squads (24 men ) , after having deployed as 
skirmishers opened fire upon them, lying down, distance 170 
paces ; result: 1 1 7  shots, 55 hits, 47 per cent. At the same 
time 10 officers, 5 on each wing of the line of skirmishers, 
fired the same distance at a target which was moved rap
idly backward and forward (representing a man on horseback 
riding at a brisk trot): result: 45 shots,  40 hits, 89 per cent . 
Cavalry suddenly appears (large cavalry target 96 feet long, 
8 feet high), and is opposed by three squads (72 men) who 
give a volley at 300 paces; result: 70 shots, 56 hits, 80 per 
cent. But the cavalry continues to advance, which is demon
strated by suddenly drawing up the small cavalry target, 48 
feet long, 8 feet high, at a distance of only 200 paces, when 
72 men deliver two \'olleys upon them, which causes them to 
disappeaT, in place of which an infantry column of the enemy, 
40 feet long, 6 feet high, shows itself at a distance of 300 
paces. The 72 men discharge two volleys at it ; result: 144 
shots, 111 hits, �'7 per cent. 'fhe whole company now ad
yances upon the enemy 's column in a general attack, which 
ends the fight. The trial was concluded by firing WIth or
dinary cartridges at a barrel of powder, also with explosive 
cartridges at a wooden wall m ade of two sides of boards with 
straw packing. The powder barrel exploded at the first shot 
and the wall ignited after firing the second shot. 

------... _ .... ----------
ASPHALT PAVl!:MENT IN PARIS. 

Visitors to Pads UTe generally surprised ut th .. appearance 
of the p�tVement of u, great llumlJer of streets in the central 
parl8 of the town, amI still more at the peculiar mode of 
making and repairing this asphalt pavement if they c11Bnco to 
see those operations carried out. The asphalt pavement was 
introducod in Paris in 1854, by M. Momberg, chiof engineer, 
and M. Vandrey, engin()er of the mnnicipal service of the 
town of Paris. The first street paved in this manner was the 
Rue Bergere. The asphalt used for this purpose is a natural 
composition of pure carbonatQ of lime and of bitumen or min
eral tar. It is  found in abundant quantities at Seyssel (Ain) 
in Prance, aIllI at Val-de-Travers, in the canton Neuchatel, in 
Switzerland . In the first-named locality the layers of bitumin
ous limestone are from four to seven yards deep, and of very 
uniform composition, containing about sixty-six per cent of 
bitnmen and thirty-four per cent of carbonate of lime, The 
natural stone is crushed into powder by machinery, and after
ward, heated to a temperature of about 1400 Cent. It th ... n 
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remains in the state of a dry, fine powder, somewhat similar 
in its consistency to molders' sand, and in this form it is em
ployed in the streets. The roads to be paved are first covered 
with a layer of concrete made of gravel and cement, and this 
layer is carefully dried before the application of the asphalt 
cover. The asphalt powder is then reheated and spread over 
the snrface of the concrete in an even layer of abont four cent 
imetres, or 1�- inches, in thickness throughout. After this 
the powder is rammed and compressed by means of heated 
cast-iron rams worked by hand. This being done , a heated 
roller is passed over the surface. The roller weighs about 
four hundred weight, and is repeatedly traversed over each 
short length of pavement newly rammed in. Two larger rol
lers, one of sixteen hundred weight and one of about two tuns 
weight, are afterward employed for flattening down the sur
face of the whole. The pavement is finished and ready for 
use immediately after cooling, say two or three h ours after 
the first roller has completed its work. The asphalt pavement 
has now had an extensive and complet� trial, and its ad
vantages are very numerous. There is neither dnst nor mud 
produced by it, and its surface wears no more than one milli -
metre, or one-twenty-fifth of an inch in thickness per annum 
in streets having a lively traffic. At the beginning there is 
a compression caused by the weight of the vehicles rolling 
over the pavement, but the whole gets soon into a state of 
uniform density, and the street then remains in a perfect state 
for a long time, requiring very little repair. There is  no 
noise whatever from the wheels of carriag(;ls in asphalt-paved 
streets, so that there is a certain danger caused by this to pe
destrians from the want of warning of the approaching c�
riages. This, however, disappears by degrees, as the public 
become more and more acquainted with this kind of pave
ment. The tractive force required by the carriages pas�ing 
over asphalted streets is very considerably :reduced, and still 
more important is the reduction of the wea:r and tear of car
riage wheels, springs, and axles, a rednction which is due to 
the absence of all concussion and vibration in the rolling of 
the carriage wheels over the smooth and uniform surface of 
the street.-Engineering. 

4_� 
Causes of' Aeute Bronchitis. 

In (Our climate, both forms of the disease are very common. 
The essential feature of tho disease consists in an inflamma
tion of the bronchial tubes, and is commonly produced by 
colJ and moisture, applied generally or locally, as by means 
of damp clothing, or exposure to a cold, moist, variable at
mosphere, especially, after the body has been overheated by 
exercise or crowded rooms, or the inhalation of metallic dnst 
or gases. Dr. Charles T. Jackson, the distinguished chemist 
of Boston, nearly lost his life on one occasion by an attack of 
acute bronchitis, caused by the sudden inhalation of chlorine 
gas. Ipecac, in powder, when inhaled by some individuals, 
will cause bronchitis. The dust of newly cut hay, and the 
pollen of the rag weed, in some persons will produce the same 
effect, also the flowering of roses, and the inhalation of dust, 
exhaled from the foliage of growing plants and trees. Hoop
ing congh is no doubt a certain form of bronchitis, induced 
by a specific morbid poison directl y on the bronchial mucous 
membrane. 

A very severe form of bronchitis often accompanies some of 
the eruptive fevel's, measles, scarlatina, and small-pox, con
stituting a most dangerous and sometimes fatal complication. 
In measles, the recession of ernption is frequently followed by 
a great increase in the bronchial disorder, which is announced 
by the great increase of cough, and sudden oppressive dysp
ncea. From the suddenness of the production and disappear
ance of the latter symptoms, which is occasionally observed 
in the cases, it has been suggested, that it is possible thoy 
may be rather congestive, than inflammatory, although if the 
congestion continue, bronchitis is the final result. 

There are also many chronic diseases which may be said to 
favor the developement of acute bronchitis, these are Bright's 
disease of the kidneys, und diseases of the heart and lnngs. 
It often occurs during the progress of pulmonary tuberculosis, 
and sometimes proves very fatal to the patient.-MCIl, &8n1'[/. 
Rep. 

DISINFECTANTs.-Mr. Crookes, says the Medical 'lime8, has 
shown that the favorite dil'l-infectant, chloride of lime, is about 
the least efficient of any of those substances reputed to pos· 
sess disinfectant qualities. Chlorine it.self i3 very little l)etter, 
for if used in large enough quantities it will in time destroy 
the virus, but as it acts by way of oxydation, and as l iving 
virus resists this l onger than dead oxydizable matter, bflfore 
tIle gas can Rttack a virus everything else that it can oxydize 
will be oxydized first. And if when pure, chlorine is so slow 
of acting, when adulterated with eighty per cent of lime, its 
value is proportionately less. In sulphnrous and carbolic 
acid,  on the other hand, there nre substances ahsol utely de
structiye of eY!�ry kind of liYing thing of low organization, 
such as enttle plague virus is supposed to be. ,}'h(,8e sub
stances, besides destroying the virus, attaek it at once, and 
arrest all putrefying tendency. 

----------4 .. �.� __ ---------
DEATH IN 'l'HE BOTTLE.-A singular explosion case is ro

ported by the engineers of the Manchester Boiler Association. 
An earthenware bottle of about a quart capacity was used, 
when full of hot water, as a bed warmer. After filling it on a 
previons occasion, the cork was tied down with a waxed end. 
When the bottle was next brought into requisition, instead of 
being- emptied of its cold water and refilled with hot, it was 
put, aU tightly corked, into the oven of a kitchen range, to be 
heated up entire. In a short time a violent explosion took 
place, the bottle was burst, and pieces of the oven door were 
thrown into the room with snch violence as to instantly kill 
one persoll, and seriously injure two otherR. 
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Improvement In Fountain Pens. 

Much o f  the annoyance of the fountain pens which has 
prevented them from being generally adopted, has arisen 
from the difficulty of replenishing the fountain and of insur
ing a regular flow of ink to the pen nibs. The pen repre
sented in the accompanying engraving is believed by the in. 
ventor to obviate these difficulties and to be as  handy and 
convenient in use as the ordinary pen. The holder is double, 
like that of the common pen and pencil case, one part, A, 
sliding within the other, B. This latter is furnished at t.he 
top with a tapering pipe, which, when the case is to be filled, 
is placed in th" ink, and the portion, A, worked up and down. 
This produces a vacuum or " suction," and the ink rushes up 
and through an opening, C, in the head or end of the inner 
case, A. This head is packed 
on its periphery, with a ring, 
D, of rubber or other suitable 
material to make it fit the in
terior of the outer case air tight. 
A bent tube, E, leads from the 
reservoir, A, to the pen, F, and 
conducts the ink to near the 
nibs. The flow is regulated 
by the thumb screw, by which 
the inner end of the tube, E, 

$ tirntific �mtticjtu. 
This tunnel affords, it is believed, the first instance where 

a complete section of an extinct volcano has been opened out. 
The rock in the tunnel is a series of lava streams and beds 
of tufa, intersected by vertical dykes of phonolite. The lava 
streams generally consist of scoria, overlying a coarse pink 
trachyte, which passes gradually through shades of gray, 
purple and blue into a black finely. grained dolorite, intensely 
hard and tough ; the lightest and softest rock being at the 
top, and the densest and blackest at the bottom. Regarded 
from an engineeril'lg point of view, the work is considered 
eminently successful. 

Wherever difficulties have been met they have been quickly 
and successfully overcome. A siphon si x hundred yards long 
was employed for the drainage of the upper half of tho tun-

CHARLES' PATENT FOUNTAIN PEN ' 

may be removed from or advanced to 
the pipe, A. 

the inner surface of neI. The system of ventilation has proved perfectly adapted 

Letters Patent, obtained through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, were issued Aug. 1 3, 1867, to Jas. S. Charles, 
Box 245, Omaha, Nebraska, who will answer all inquiries rela 
tive to the improvement from those interested. 

. _ .  
Improved Saf'ety Governor and Valve. 

The damagc resulting from the breaking or slipping off of 
the governor belt of an engine, or when any accident discon
nects the governor from the other machinery, is frequently 
great. It can be avoided only by some automatic or self-op
erating attachment to the governor which will instantly close 
the throttle or the inlet valve and stop th e engine. This is 
effectually done by the governor represented in the engra
vings. It has had a seven 
years trial, and in all cases 
performed its allotted task 
satisfactorily. 

One of the illustrations 
exhibits a perspective view 
of the governor and a por
tion of a steam chest, and 
the other a vertical section. 
By an examination of the 
latter the construction and 
operation of the governor 
can be plainly seen. A is 
a cam lever having a spi
ral groove, which works on 
a stationary pin and raises 
the balls of the governor 
from the position shown 
in the lower dotted lines to 
that they occupy in the en
graving. It will be seen 
that this movement ope
rates the valve, N, and 
permits the introduction 
of steam in the direction 
indicated by the arrows. 
When the engine is started , 
and up to speed, thc balls 
rise, their governing range 
being between their posi
tion as shown and the up
per dotted circles. When 
the balls fall to the point 
indicated by the lower dot 

to the requirements of the case, and has been not only effec
tive but simple and comparatively inexpensive. '1'he engi
neers of the Mont Cenis tunnel have found it necessary to 
adopt similar means of ventilation in that famous work. In 
the first instance air was driven in by fans worked by horse
power, but this soon proved quite insufficient ; and when the 
works extended some <;listance, much time was lost owing to 
the difficulty of getting rid of the smoke. To obviate this 
on the Lyttleton side, the upper portion of the tunnel was 
partitioned off by a floor or brattice, about nine feet above 
rai l level, forming a smoke flue connected with one of the 
shafts, at the bottom of which was placed a furnace, which, 
by rarefying the air, caused a steady current up the shaft, 
and drew the smoke away from the face of the workings. 

:: . . : ,  . .  � - '� .�- : -

SNOW'S COMBINED GOVERNOR AND VALVE, 

ted circles the safety valve closes the steam ports instantly I A similar plan was adopted at the north end, the chimney 
and stops the engine. This can never occur except the balls of a forge being led into the shaft, and answering the pur
be deprived of their rotary movement from accident or other- pose of a furnace, but the brattice was only continued for a 
wise. The other parts of the governor are sufficiently well short distance beyond the upcast shaft. On the Lyttelton 
represented in the engravings to render particular reference side this system answered perfectly well, and the ventilation 
to them unnecessary. It will be noticed that the vertical mo- has continued good ever since ; but on the Heathcote side 
tion of the valve is very slight, so that the governor is very where the work for the last quarter of a mile has been driven 
sensitive to the slightest change in speed. It proves to be by a top heading (the temporary floor being left above the 
admirably adapted to rolling mills, where engines ar9 sub· permanent rail-level for drainage purposes) the ventilation 
j ect to frequent sudden strains and also in grist mills, effectu- at the close of the work became sluggish, and recourse was 
ally overcomming " back lash." The manufacturers have so had to driving air on the face by means of four fans d riven 
much confidence in its superiority that they propose to send by an eight·horse steam engine. This proved perfectly BUC
one or more to engine builders, and if, after thorough trial , cessfuI. 
they do not give entire satisfaction, to return the money and The system employed to secure tho correctness of the align-
expense of freight. ment of the two ends of the tunnel was very simple. A per-

It was patented Oct 11, 1859, and reissued May 13, 1862. manent mark was fixed in the center line of the tunnel, on a 
Glen & Hall of Rochester, N. Y. are the sole manufacturers, tower built on the dividing range, nearly mid-way between 
and to them all letters desiring further information should be the two ends. A transit instrument being placed on the me
addressed. See their advertisement in another column. ridian of the tunnel, as well as of the tower on the hill, it 

. _ .  
A Tunnel Throu::;h a Volcano ,  

English engineers have nearly completed a railway tunnel 
through a volcanic range in New Zealand. The plains of 
the Canterbury settlement, in the southern of the two great 
islands of New Zealand, are divided from the port of Lyttleton 
by almost impracticable hills, and in May, 1861 ,  the local gov
ernment accepted an offer to complete a line of railway from 
Lyttleton to Christchurch in fivfl years ; the cost of a tunnel 
two thu usand eight hundrod and thirty-eight ya!ds long, and 
called the Moorehouse Tunnel, being fixed at £195,000. The 
works were at first carried on under great disadvantag es, on 
account of the Otago gold fever and other causes. 

could be seen at once whether the flame of a candle in the 
center line of the work inside the tunnel was in a vertical 
plane with the mark on the tower. But it was also desirable 
in case of error, to have the means not only of correcting, but 
of calculating the amount of such error, and this could be 
readily done. The permanent mark on the centnl tower 
consisted of a batten six inches wide, with a black stripe one 
inch wide down the center. The eye-piece of the transit in· 
strument being furnished with five vertical wires placed at 
equal distances apart, the value of the space between any 
two wires at a distance equal to that of the mark on the tow
er could be ascertained by reference to the width of the bat
ten, which thus gave a scale by which the error in the posi-
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tion o f  a light placed i n  the tunnel under the tower could be 

rated with great exactness. It has been by this means that 

the ali (J'llment has been tested from time to time and the 

proof of the correctness of the system has been established by 

the pre�ent result. 
In spite of the peculiarity of the work, the health of the men 

has been generally very good. Accidents have been of rare 
occurrence, and of comparative unimportance. 

. _ .  
L obsters. 

Crabs are to lobsters w ha t the True Flag is to the New Yark 
Ledger-the same thing only with " no continued tails." Cu
vier, the French naturalist, calls them the short-tailed lob
sters, and distinguishes the lobster proper as the long-tailed 

lobsters. The principal difference 
is in the length and structure of 
that member. If you are an eater 
of lobsters you will be thankful 
for the variations, for the most 
availa ble flesh is in the tail, 
which is still more interesting to 
the anatomist for its complex 
structure, the muscles making a 
curious network, crossing in eve
ry direction, to give the necessary 

variety to the movement of that organ and its appendages. 
The tail is sheathed in scale armor, of which the lobster is 
probably the oldest wearer-six horny rings, armed w ith 
sharp points at the termination of the upper arch, and in the 
center of the lower, and so beautifully j ointed that one plays 
into another with great ease, but let little fingers beware of 
getting caught among their thorns when the lobster rolls 
up his tail for a leap. Fastened to the lower segment of the 
rings are little hairy swimmers or , . false feet," on which the 
female lobster gl ues her eggs, an d carries them till they are 
hatched. You will see them, like the fine clusters of red 
beads, on the boiled lobster. You faucy, perhaps, that the 
splendor of the shell of the boiled lobster is his badge of 
seamanship-tho red shirt ; but he does not wear it npon or
dinary occasions. It is the gay dress he puts on in which to 

appear in society, while his 
horne suit is of dark green, 
touched with a dull red here 
and there. Hot water brings 
out his beauty, as aflliction 
does the character of a saint 

Feeders on lobsters aIe 
warned against the fatal 
charms of some mysterious 
" lady," found in his head, 
as they say, rather loo�ely. 
But the lady is not so at
tracti ve as to be dangerous, 
and perhaps not d!lllgerouB 
in itself if it were attrac
tive ; and it is not found in 
the head. It is simply the 
stomach, l)laced in an eco
nomical nearness to the 
mouth ; for the lobster is a 
greedy eater, and very far 
tram select in his choice of 
meat. A sort of bony 
framework, peculiar to this 
crustaceon, keeps the stom 
ach distended even when 
empty. On those ribs are 
five teeth, by which the 
voracious lobster is enabled 
to chew his meat after he 
has swallowed it-an ar
rangement that would be 
invaluable to our h asty 
feeders, who bolt their food 

and run. The membrane of the stomach distended by these 
original " hoops." and somewhat wrinkled, forms the dress of 
the " lady ;" and where the ribs of this queer skeleton meet , 
the bony knob makes her head ; and the " poison " is in the 
contents of the stomach, as well it may be, for the lobster 
feeds on every dead thing he can lay his five pairs of j aws to ! 
Jaws, I say ; but I might say feet, for to the oddity of having 
his ribs in his stomach, and his teeth on his ribs, he adds that 
of having five or six pairs of legs in his mouth. From their 
use and place we call them j aws ; but from their structure and 
succession they seem to be a continuation of the series of feet. 

The lobster's eyes are comple::/:, or composed of many lenses, 
each a perfect organ of vision. They are hard and horny 
without, and p ut at the ends of two j ointed fingers, which 
he runs out of the window of his head when he wishes to 
look about him, but when he sees danger ahead, he pulls 
them in and stores them away behind a thorny beam, which 
proj ects where his nose should be. 

Like fishes, the lobster breathes through gills. The single, 
broad band of plate armor that covers his body comes down 
and forms a protection for the gill�, under its projecting eaves. 
This keeps them from drying up in the sun, and enables him 
to live a long while out of water. In common with crabs of 
all kinds, the lobster has a trick of throwing off his legs j ust 
when a boy would be for taking to his, that is, when he gets 
caught. This is done neatly at the j oint nearest the body ; 
and after a few days, witho ut a droJl of restorative or invig
orator, a new member sprouts, and soon replaces the old oue. 
If, as Darwin would say, w e  have all been lobsters. what a 
pity that in the progress of the species this knack should be 
numbered among the lost arts.-George S. Burleigh, in " 01tr 
Boys and Our Girl8." 
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What Old Leather and Bones are Good For. 

Articles are not to be despised because worn out, for wear
ing out moans, almost always, only a change of use ; when 
an article becomes useless for one purpose its being fitted for 
others. This fact is well exemplified in the value of old leath
er and bones. Let us consider the latter first because of its 
variety of uses. The fresh bones from the butcher's stall, 
as those of beef, which have been entirely stripped of  the 
flesh, are excellent bases for soup. Indeed, bones alone make 
a far better soup than meat alone ; and even after being 
cooked, unless boiled, bones are superior materials for this 
purpose. Even the rib bones of a piece of roasting beef, af
ter having been placed once on the table, although marrow
less, are good soup bones, and the skeleton of the turkey , 
gosling, or chicken, which as a roast has done its duty, will 
make a nourishing broth. Gelatin and not fat is the true 
foundation for soup, and this is largely contained in bones. 
So much for the domes tic uses of bone;; ; now let us look at 
their other uses. 

First, then, the bone boiler deprives them of their fat, 
which is used for a hundred purposes, from the basis of fancy 
soaps and pomatums to the " slush " for ships' masts. The 
gelatin becomes the " isinglass " put up in fancy colored pa
pers and sold at the groceries for making j ellies, soups, and 
blanc mange ; or i t  enters into the composition of j uj ube 
paste and gum drops. Old bones are the foundation of the 
much valued fertilizer known as superphosphate of lime. 
Ground and mixed with sulphuric acid they restore to the 
soil what it had given us in our wheat. 

But they arc almost invaluable in the arts. Very much of 
our " i VOl'y handled " cutlery, probably nearly all of our ivory 
handled umbrellas, parasols, and whips, many similarly orna · 
mented canes, etc., are handled with bone and not true ivory. 
In fact, some of the bones in our domestic animals approach 
very nearly in texture to genuine ivory. We have seen a 
complete set of dental instruments handled with horse bones, 
which made as fine an appearance as the real ivory. Bone 
buttons are so commonly used that only an allusion to them 
is necessary. Almost all, if  not quite all the phosphorus em· 
ployed in the arts and sciences is procured from old bones. It 
is probably the most valuable extract which bonos yield. 

But it may be questioned whether any other use for old 
bones can equal in value that to which they:are put in the 
manufactures of iron and steel ; and here comes in the value 
of ol d leather. The carbon contained in bones and leather is 
a necessary element in case.hardening iron, and also in some 
instances of hardening steel. For the first purpose prussiate 
of potash, or ferro-cyanide of potassium is largely used, but it 
is a general belief among mechanics that its effects are not 
so thorough as those from the employment of ground bones 
and leather scraps. The article to be carbonized or case
hardened is packed in an iron box with the ground bones and 
leather and exposed to a red heat for several hours-more or 
less, as the depth of the cementation desired-then removed 
and plunged into water. Its surface becomes hardened steel. 
For some parts of gun work and of machinery this is a very 
necessary process. 

Then there are occasions when an extra hardness to steel 
is desirable ; such as the hardening of dies for " raising " the 
steel " mills " used in engraving calico-printing rollers. These 
are treated in precisely the same manner as articles of iron to 
be case-hardned. 'rhey are prepared for being engraved
which is done by hand-by being deprived of a portion of 
their carbon by a process of annealing, when they become 
nearly if not quite as soft as silver. To harden them this 
carbon must be restored, and/or this purpose it is doubtful if 
anything is better than the old bones and leather scraps which 
we so thoughtlessly cast aside as valueless. Fortunes were 
made during our late war by gathering and sending to mar
ket the bones of horses, mules, and the edible animals which 
accompanied our armies, together with the cast-off scraps of 
leather, in the form of equipment� . 'rhe above are only a 
part of the uses of these despised articles, but our obj ect was 
mainly to draw attention to the value of what are too often 
considered used up and worn out materials. 

THE EXPENSE OF A HERO. 

The old saying that republics are always ungrateful 
should not ve accopted · without liberal exceptions. While 
republics, as history show�, are for the most part very parsi
monious with respect to expenditures which are really im
l)ortant-except perhaps when their existence is at stake, 
then money flows like water. But, on the other hand, when 
expenditures the most lavish, which cannot in any way 
venefit the nation , are necessary for some ostentatious pur
pose, the amount is immediately forthcoming. No voice is 
raised against them, no one apparently possessing the cour
age to brave thc indignation of those noisy patriots who are 
always ready to grant any sum they think necessary for the 
display of national vanity. A case in point is the vast and 
quite unnecessary expense incurred in sending the immens e 
wooden frigate Franklin, to Europe for no other obj ect, in re
ality, than to give two or three naval officers and their wives 
a change to indulge in the reciprocity of champagne, balls, and 
liinners. 

If this expensive and idle excur�ion could raise the price 
of American securities in foreign markets, we would certainly 
have nothing to say, thinking perhaps that the game was 
worth the powder ; l,ut it can have no more influence on our 
national progress or security than would be secured uy letting 
the match-wood Franklin go over Niagara Falls. 

rt is quite safe to aSSert that the expense� of such a craft 
us the FmnkNn are over $2,000 per diem ; or in round num-

bers, nearly a million dollars a year, and this to keep a vessel 
in commission in foreign waters which is utterly useless as a 
war vessel. As far as a representative of actual power is con
cerned, there is not a cadet in any of the European schools 
who d oes not know that the poorest of their iron·clads could 
set her on fire with their shells, blow her up, or sink her 
with her army of sailors and marines, in a very short time. 

The Franklin is the representative of that obsolete class of 
kindling-wood vessels which can never again be used to ad
vantage in Naval warfare. It is true they are very ele
gant as yachts, but it would be almost as agreeable and far 
less expensive-when it is deemed necessary by the Hon. Sec
retary for our gallant admirals and their families with thE'ir 
ladies' mltids, to air themselves in foreign parts at the expense 
of the Nation-to supply them with a steam yacht, about one
fifth the size of the Franklin-in fact such as are used by 
many of the English swells, Mr. Lancaster, for example .  A 
yacht such as we have suggested could, of course, save the 
immense expense of a regiment of men, and a few brass 
howitzers would answer j ust as well for salutes as the tuns of 
cast iron installed in the Franklin. 

The money saved might be devoted to the benefit of the 
one armed and legless Union soldiers one frequently sees about 
the street operating on grind organs. 

A friend at our elbow hints bravery and bloody combats. 
Admi tted, but then let it be borne in mind that frequently 
more men were killed and wounded in before-breakfast 
skirmishes in the Armies of the Potomac and the West 
than in both the engagements of Mobile and New Orleans put 
together. 

. _ .  
VOGELMANN'S COMBINED STEP AND EXTE NSION 

LADDER. 

This combination ladder appears to be exceedingly simple 
in construction and easily adj usted. The main portion, A, is 
furnished with steps, while the other, B, has simply " rounds." 
As a step ladder, B is a support or brace to A. In the bars of 
A, are channels or grooves in w hir.h slide the ribs of blocks, 

C, connected by a strap or clamp, D, which proj ects at the 
back sufficiently far to receive a bolt or rivet that acts as a 
hinge to attach the portion, B, to the step ladder, A. At or 
near the upper step of A is pivoted a double hook, seen at C 
and E, the swing of which is governed by a semi-circular 
guide. A line or iron rod, F, prevents too great a spread of 
the two portions when combined as an ordinary step ladder, 
whil e the engagement of the lower prong of the double hook 
with the upper round of B, holds the two parts in thei r relative 
vertical position. 

'When used as an extension ladder the part, B, is slid up on 
A to the requisite point and held by the engagement of the 
ufper prong of the liouble hook with one of th e rounds of B. 
The union and steadiness of the two parts in this position i s  
further assured b y  ribs on B fitting in channels in A ,  a s  well 
as by the rigiliity of the clasps, D. By unhooking the line or 
rod, F, and sliding B with its blocks, C, and clamps, D, en
tirely off, the two ladders can be used separately, and whether 
thus separated or together the two can be folded instantly for 
transportation or moving from place to place. 

Patented July 30, 1867, by Timotheus Vogelmann, who 
may be addressed relative to this apparatus at Hamilton, 
Ohio. 

---------.4� •• ---------
MakIn g RaIlroad Iron DIrect Frolll the Furnace. 

Mr. Daniel E. Brady writes us that he is erecting a furnace 
for producing steel and iron for making railroad bar direct 
from the furnace, and that it will be in operation by Sept . 15th, 
w hen he will invite all interested in steel and iron to witness 
its opera.tion. The furnace is located one-and·a-half miles 
from Rockbridge, Alum Springs, in ROCkbridge county, Va., 
and only six miles from the Virginia Central Railroad. 

4_ . 
SALT FOR INVALIDS.-" Should salt be used as seasoning in 

rice or any other article of food prepared for invalids ?" 
No. Salt should not be used by either sick or well people 

in any fornl . It is never useful ; alw[l,Ys injurious.-Herald oJ 
Health. 
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ELIMINATION OF HYDROGEN.-M. Heurtevise communicates 
to a late number of L, Invention a plan for producing and 
economically employing hydrogen gas, which is both new 
and valuable. He places charcoal in a retort and raises it to 
a red heat, then passing a stream of carbonic acid over it,  
each molecule of the acid absorbs two atoms of carbon form
ing two molecules of oxide of carbon. In another retort 
heated red hot he passes two currents, one thus obtained and 
another of superheated steam, when two atoms of carbonic 
acid and two equivalents of hydrogen gas result. The car
bonic acid gas is again passed over the heated 0harcoal and 
four equivalents of hydrogen are obtained. A continuous ac
tion is thus kept up, with a steady supply of hydrogen. 

THE PNEUMATIC IN FRANCE.-Written telegraphic dis. 
patches arc transmitted from the central telegraph station in 
Paris to various other points of business through iron tubes 
three and a half inches diameter, laid down no� very far under 
the surface. At each station there is a reservoir of water 
compressing by its weight a reservoir of air beneath it. The 
telegrams are placed in a cylinder fitting the tube air ti O'ht · 
the compressed air is turned on, and the cylinder with its

"'
roli 

of dispatches is shot through to the next station, or, if by any 
chance it sticks fast at any point, the water from the reservoir 
IS let in, and by the fall of water the point of stoppage is 
marked. The system is as simple as it is economical. 

THE GLOVER MUSEUIII, a valuable collection of specimens of 
natural history, has at length come legally into the possession 
of the Government. The price paid was $10,000. The col
lection is the result of fifteen years spent in scientific research 
by Mr. Glover and the expenditure of several thousands of 
dollars. The museum, which now fills two rooms in the 
Patent Office building, will soon be removed to the new build
ing, now in process of construction for the Agricultural De
partment, and it is to be made the nucleus for an extensive 
collection of specimens and books calculated to impart in. 
formation on the various branches of industry connected with 
agriculture. 

TREDEGAR IRON WORKs.-These works, at Richmond, Va., 
covering eight acres of ground, employed during the past 
month six hundred hands, and disbursed $25,000 in wages. 
The Richmond Di8patck says :-" Among the heavy j obs just 
completed and now being shipped, are two iron bridges of 
superior construction. One of these is for the road now build

jng between Columbia, S. C., and Augusta, Ga. It will cross 
the Congaree river, and consists of three spans 160 feet long 
and seven spans 80 feet in length. The aggregate weight of 
this bridge will be within a fraction of 500,000 pounds . C. 
Shaler Smith, Esq., of Baltimore, is the engineer." 

MAP OF THE MOON.-Our nearest planetary neighbor is be
ing mapped out for our inspection and study, on a scale of 
200 inches to the moon's diameter. The work has been un
dertaken by an English scientific body, and two sections just 
completed comprehend two areas of twenty-four superficial 
degrees each, which are equal to 1 7,688 square miles in the 
two. On these sections the plains, craters, mountains, valleys 
and other objects are laid down in outline, each known ob
j ect being referred to in the text accompanying the map. 

FRENCH VELOCIPEDEs.-In Paris the young men have inau 
gurated velocipede clubs, and may frequently be seen riding 
through the streets at a great speed. The fabrication of 
these vehicles has been brought to such perfection, both for 
velocity and lightness, that at high velocity they are scarcely 
visible, and the man has the comical appearance of flyin <r 
through the air on an imaginary tread mill. Experts in th� 
mode of locomotion make twelve miles an hour, and a higher 
speed will be attained. 

To IMITATE MAHOGANY.-The surface of any close'grained 
wood is planed smooth, and then rubbed with a solution of 
nitrous acid. Next apply with a soft brush a mixture of one 
ounce of dragon's blood dissolved in a pint of alcohol and with 
the addition of a third of an ounce of carbonate of soda. 
When the polish diminishes in brilliancy, it  may be restored 
by the use of a little cold-drawn linseed oil. 

POISONING BY CHLORINE V APoR.-Professor Maisch says 
that a direct antidote to the poisonous effects of the inhala 
tion of chlorine is sulphuretted hydrogen, the halogen com . 
bining instantly with the hydrogen, liberating sulphur. The 
professor has tried it himself after accidentally inhaling chlo 
rine, and obtained immediate relief. The same remedy would 
doubtless be effectual in the cases of bromine poisoning. 

DENTAL AMALGAM.-A young lady who had been languish. 
ing for several years in St. Louis under a mysterious disease 
which baffled the skill of the most eminent physicians, it has 
been ascertained by a dentist, was dying from a slow poison 
distilled through the system by the amalgam with which two 
of her teeth had been filled. 

ASPARAGUS is a very healthful article of diet, for the reason 
that it is nutritious, easily digested, and contains no proper 
ties which are inj urious to the human organism. 

An interesting historical print, a fac-simile of the death 
warrant of Charles I. of England, has been issued by Thos. 
F. Carter, Louisville, Ky. 

Two English inventors have just exhibited in the streets of 
Paris a musical locomotive, which ran backwards and for, 
wards to the air of ., The Tannhfl,user M6rch." 
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NEW NOMENCLATURE OF DISEASES.-The result o f  labors 

extending through several years, of committees appointed by 
the London College of Physicians appears in a new nomenclM.
ture and c.lassification of diseases. This work has been prepared 
Toluntarily and gratuitously, and will henceforth be used by 
the med ical departments of the English army and navy. 
Each title is  translated into the Latin, French, German, and 
Italian languages, so as to come into gEneral use abroad as 
well as at home. In the new nomenclature th e utmost pre· 
cision of language consistent with intelligible simplicity has 
been aimed at and attained. The first necessity of !Sanitary 
records, is that for statistical and scientific purposes the same 
thing shall be always signified by the same title. The above 
mentioned work furnishes the means by which this end may 
be attained, and coming from so high authority, its acceptance 
as a universal standard, seems certain. 

" COMPARISONS ARE ODIOUS." -Some wIlter of leisure on an 
exchange, has beeu figuring upon the amount of noise which 
an average sized man would be capable of making provided 
his voice power as compared with that of a locust, was com· 
mensurate with his greater size and weight. Suppoliing that 
the lord of creation weighs as much as sixteen thousand of 
the stentorian insects whose notes can be recognized at the 
distance of one sixteenth of a mile, then the human competi. 
tor ought to be able to make himself heard one thousand six 
hundred miles away, and when he sneezed " his house ought 
to fall a bout his ears." Again, supposing a flea to weigh one 
grai n, which is more than its actual weight, and to j ump one 
and one half yards, a lllan of one hundred and fifty pounds, 
with j umping powers in proportion, could spring from his 
sffice in this city and land among the affrighted inhabitants 
of Cochin China. 

THE DIET OF MOLES.-A champion for these indefatigable 
excavators has been found in a Mr. Weber, one of the 8avans 
of Zurich, Switzerland. This gentleman examined the 
stomachs of a number of moles caught in different localities, 
but failed to discover therein the slightest vestige of plants 
or roots ; whereas they were filled by the remains of earth 
worms. He shut up several of these animals in a box con· 
taining earth and sod with growing grass and a smaller case 
of grub or earth worms. In nine days, two moles devoured 
341 white worms, 193 earth worms, 25 caterpillars, and a dead 
mouse. Fed with a mixed died of raw meat and vegetables, 
the moles ate the meat and left the planl s ;  and when veg· 
etables exclusively were dealt out to them, in t wenty-four 
hours both died of starvation. 

CHEMISTRY OF RIPENING FRUIT.-The chemical changes 
which fruit undergoes in passing from a green into a ripe 
state, have been made the s ubj ect of study by Dr. Dupre and 
communicated by him to the London Chemical Society. AI· 
though the relative quantity of acid in the fruit diminishes 
as the ripening progresses, the absolute quantity remains 
tolerably constant, or at least diminishes very slowly. There 
can therefore be no doubt that the sugar increases in quanti· 
ty, and it seems not unlikely that this development takes 
place through the action of the acid similarly to the produc· 
tion of sugar from starch by the action of diluted acids. In 
one hundred average·sized apples gathered in September, Oc· 
tober, and Nove mber, Dr. Dupre found 2'5 grammes, 1'9 
gramme, and 1'8 gramme of tartaric acid respectively. 

INFINITESIMAL MEASUREMENTS.-The Kensington Museum 
is to be recipient of a measuring machine demonstrating the 
one millionth part of an inch. This instrument and three 
original true planes, are to be perpetually preserved, and a 
sufficient endowment has also been made for providing funds 
for the delivery of lectures explanatory of such instruments. 
The donor, Mr. Whit worth, of ordnance notoriety, says their 
import ance will be manifest when it is considered that the 
value of every machine, when made of the best material, de· 
pends on the truth of its surfaces and the accurate measure· 
ment of its parts. 

SMALL MIRRORS, it  is announced, are placed outside the 
windows of the private houses in Brussels and other German 
cities, by means of which the lady inmates are able to see, 
without looking out, those passing by in the street below, 
the figures being reflected in the glass. A visitor is seen by 
the same means when he appears at the door, and " at home " 
or " not at home " is often thus determined upon.-Phil. Led
ger. 

Many dwelling houses on the Fifth Avenue and in other 
fashionable streetil in this city have had adjustable mirrors 
thus placed and in operation for a number of years. Can it be 
possible that such a contrivance is a novelty in Philadelphia ? 

l\-tttnt �mtritan ana �.o-rti!ln �attnt.G. 
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CORN PLow.-John R. 'rhomas, Miftlintown, Pa.-Ill this invention the plow 

can be adjusted so a. to thro w the dirt in rows or not, at pleasure.  The shape 

of the plow point and the means of attaching and regulating the pitch of the 

plow are also improved. 

AUTOMATIC BARREL FILLER.-Wm. S. Payne,  Petroleum Center, Pa.-This 

barrel filler Is designed to be used for filling casks, tanks , cisterns , the water 

tanks of stea.m engines, and in general all ve6Sels or receptaCled that are to 

b e  lilled with liquid,. Its obi ect is to economize labor, one man with my 

barrel filler being able to accompUsh the work of six men without it. 

CARnURETING AIR.-Levi Stevens, Fitchburg, Mass.-Thls iuventlon con· 

sists tn the use of a new device for regulating tb e flow of the carbureting flu

id into, a.nd preserving it at the proper level in lihe carbureting chamber, of 

au apparatus which combines the meter wheel and regulator patented by m e  

April 9th anJ J une 11th , 1867. 

FLOOD GATE.-C. B.  McKinney, Houston , Ohio.-Attached to ,ills buried in 

the grouBd paraUel to the direction of the water course are p osts which form 

gUIdes for the gate which Is raised by the pressure of the strca m  against the 

lower bar which presents an oblique face to the current. 

CLOTHES HORsE.-James Greenhalgh, Jr. ,  Glendale,  R. I.-This Invention 

has for its object to furnish an Improved clothes horse, so constructed as to 

furnish a large drying surface when extended, and which, when not in use 

may be folded into a small compass, and which shall at the same time b e  sim

ple, strong and inexpensive in construction. 

COMBINED CORN SHELLER A ND FAN MILL.-J. P.  Hoagland and Moser, Cen· 
tr aUa , Pa.-This Invention has for Its object to fnrnlsh an improved machine 
by means of which the corn may be rapidly and thoroughly shelled and 
cleaned ready for use or ma::.-ket at one operatio n .  

GRINDING ATTAOHMENT FOR LATBEs.-Charles Coester, Jr., and A. B . Law

ther, Bridgeport, Conn.-This invention h as for its object to furnish an easy 

and convenient means by which a grinding wheel may be applied to an or di· 

nary lath e .  

BRAKE F O R  HORSE POWER.- A..  D .  Tingley, AdrIan, Mich.-This invention 
b as for its object to furnish an improved brake for attachment to horse p ow
ers which shall be simple in construction, effective in operation, easily and 
readily applied, and wholly out of the way. 

DITCHING PLOW.-W!lliam R. Clark, Indianola, Ill.-This invention has for 
Its object to furnish an improved machine for forming open ground ditches 
easlly and qnlckly, which shall be simple in construction and effective m op· 
eration. 

WASHING MACHINE.-Moser D. Webber, Woodbury, Vt.-Thls invention 
has for its object to furnish an improved washing machine so constructed and 
arranged as to be easily operated and to wash the clothes quickly, evenly 
and without inj ury to  the fabric. 

SLIDE FOR EXTENSION TABLES .-H. Olds, Syracuse, N.  Y.-This Invention 
has for its object to furnish an improved sUde for exten�ion tables , simple In 
construction, easily applied, and eft'ective in operation. 

SIDEBOARD OR CLOSET.-J. B .  M .  Fifield, Philadelphia, Pa.-This invention 
consists in c�mbining with a sideboard or closet, a table· board, in such man� 
ner that the table, to b e  used, can be brought into the proper po.itinn, but 
when not in nse, can be made to all external appearances a part of the side· 
board or closet itself. 

S NAP HOOK.-Henry S. North, Middletown, Conn.-This invention consists 
in extending the rear end of the movable j aw to the hook, beyond its axis or 
joint, for formIng an arm for a spring bolt to p ass through and lock it, 
which bolt Is acranged to slide In the tall end to the fixed arm or j aw of the 
hook. 

PIN BOOK.-G. L.  Turney, London , Eng.-Thls Invention relates to a h older 
for pins.  which Is In the form of a book, the pins being inserted in the sev· 
eral leaves coneUtuting the book, which leave3 afC bo und together at one 
edge, and are provided with suitable shaped co ver or lid pieces for inclosing 
or shutting up the whole series of leaves forming the book. 

LUBRICATOR FOR STEAM ENGINEs .-Ciark W. D oten, East Boston, Mass.
This invention relates to a metnod of constructing lubricators for the steam 
chests and cyllnders of steam engines, and it consists in operating valves by 
a tubular feeding spindle and in the general arrangement of Its parts. 

STEAM ENGINE.-John Fairclough, St. Joseph , Mo.-ThIS Invention relates 
to a new method of admitting steam into a steam engine cylinder, and ex
hausting it therefrom .  

VALVE MOTION.-John R. Fish, F o r t  Wayne, Ind.-This Invention relates 
to a new and improved arrangement whereby steam valves which are con
troUed in their motion by a link, arc made to operate uniformly under aU· 
circumstances during the revolution or stroke of the engine . 

WAGON HUB.-Welcome C. Tucker, Richmond Switch, R. I.-This Inven· 
tion relates to an improvement in the construction of wagon hubs, and con
sists in connecting the hub with the axle by cap fianges and securing the hub 
on the axle with a cap flanged nut, in snch manner that the bearJng ot the 
axle shall he  entirely closed at both ends, to ret ain the oil and eXClude dust 
and dirt. 

SHIFTING RAIL FOR BUGGY SEATS .-C. Disser, West Union, Ohio.-1'his 
invention relates to the securing of the rail to buggy seats, more particnlarly 
to snd around the back and ends of such seats, whereby, while it can be set 
on and removed trom the seat with ease and readiness, when on, it is per ·  
fectly firm and secure . 

STOVE.-F. Gilman, Minneapolis, Minn.-This inyent!on consists in co n 
structing t.he sides and end, and also the top and bottom plates of the stove , 
in fluch a manner that a series of vertical air tubes shall surround the stove , 
and also In the arrangement of the asbpit and grate, In combination with a 
heating stove. 

FOUNTAIN PEN HOLDER.-Peter Gabriel, Seymour, Conn.-These improve· 
ments consist in conslructlng the pen holder In such a manner that If its end 
holding the pen be dipped Into the ink, with t;e opposite or upper end of the 
holder in the mouth, tbe InK can be sucked or drawn up into the body of the 
holder, which is made hollow therefor, and without danger of the Ink com· 
ing In contact with or being drawn into the mouth. Also, in a novel con· 
strnction of the holder at the end at which the pen Is  Inserted, whereby the 
supply or fiow ot Ink to the pen from within the holder can be entirely 
stopped, and also regulated and adjusted at pleasnre, and according to the 
quantity which may be nece,sary for this or that writer who may be using 
the pen, and to such a degree of nicety as to obviate all possibility of blot· 
tlng the paper from a too large quautlty of ink upon the pen. 

GRAIN MEAsuRE.-N. M. Lurton,  Newbern, lH.-This invention relates to a 
method of measuring grain as it comes from the thrashing- machine, and i t  
consists in providing a box into which the grain is  delivered,witll a rl3volving 
wheel and indicator, at Its upper part, and a slide at its lower end with D 
measure attached. 

SELF·REGISTERIlI[G THERMOMETER.-Martin Ames, New Ipswich, N. H . 
This invention relates to an improvement in a thermometer for registerin?-: 
the extremes ot temperature that may occur within any stated period, and 

C. Z. CUTTING, Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, consists in connecting coils of metal in the form of rihbon of dlffercnt capa. 
Washington, and brother·in·la w of Senator Doolittle, died city, for contraction and expansion, under the infiuence of ditferent degrees 

Sept . 1 st of typhoid fever. of heat, With a snspended needle or vernier for indicating· the temperature 

A farmer in Napierville, Ill., a few days ago saw his mao 
chine on fire from the effect of friction, and in an attempt to 
extinguish the fire, got his left foot in the machine, and was 
badly mangled. In looking to the man's inj uries the fire was 
forgotten and it consumed the machine. 

THE annual New York State Fair, for the exhibition of 
Agricultural and industrial products, will open in Buffalo, on 
Tuesday, October 1st.  

---------44 � ... �--------
The Sclcnce or Blacklns; YOUr Boots, 

By a member of the Boot·black Brigade. Don't do it in 
the sun·shi ne, for it won't shine your boots. The warmth 
dries the blackin� rapidly and prevlints a good polish. 

above and below zero, upon a circular graduated scale, and connected there
with two other independent hands or pointers, WhICh are moved In opposite 
directions by the action of the needle, to he kept at the lowest and highest 
point of divergence from the starting point of the needle, and thus indicate 
the change of temperature that may take place within a given time. 

RAILROAD CAR BRAKE.-Thomas B. C omins,  Jr . ,  Lo well , Mass.-Thls In· 
ventlon consists In attaching the cam directly to the end of the shoe bar and 
not to the lowar end of the shoe,  the shoe being done away with and the cam 
only applied as a brake which , it has been found ,  operates better than the 
shoe alone and as good as the shoe and cam combined. The eccentric is 
wel�hted so as to swing clear of the wheel, when not applied. 
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ROTARY PLow.-Henry Berkstresser, Quaker B ottom, Ohio.-Tilis Inven· 

tion relates to a rotating plow, and conSists in placing several plows, with 
their mold ooard8. on one side upon the periph e r y  of a large wheel ,which 
is mounted on a truck frame,  and connected by gear with driving wheels 
attached to the truck frame or carriage in  snch a. manner that the wheel 
with the plowB shall revolve aRd open a furrow by the successive Il ene
tration 01 the plows into thc ground .  

]\.IACIDNE F O R  LINING PEROUSSION CAPs.-Andrew J .  French , Waterbury . 
ct.-This invention consists in the use of a horizontal s1iding plate, which 
is provided with holes which are arranged in rows . and in which holes the 
caps are placed. A punch is brought down into each hole,  lining aU t I l(}  
caps in succession, the punch moving on a stationary guide across the 
said horizontal plate, so as to come over each hole in one row of holes  in 
the plate. When one row has been lined, the plate is moved so that tllG 
next row is broug-ht under the punch , whtch moves along this row, lining 
each cap in the same. All tIle movements are automatic,  and a.ll the part3 
are moved at the proper time Dond ill the proper direction, by simply re
volving th e driving sllaft. 

LOCK AND ALARM ATTACHMEN'l' FOR MONEY DBAW.ERS.-J. II. Weaver , 
Columbus, Ohio.-T h e  object of tbis invention is to so arrange the lock of 3 
money drawer, that the said drawer can be easily opened by all per80ns wl:t.o 
are acquainted with its mechanism,  while, when burglars, or others, not 
being acqnalnted with the mode of operating the same, try t o  open It, it wll'l 

not 0nly effectually resist all attempt3 at opening, but an alarm will also lie 
sounded, while such an attempt is being made. 

TRAPSETTER -Israel Miller, Bryan, Ohio .-Thls lnvention re'lates to &n l",· 
proved trapsetter, and coosists of a shaft carrying a baiJing rod. A com .. 
mon box or cage will serve for a trap,whlch Is placed inverted with one edgo 
on the ground, and the opposite edge resting on a flange on the outer edge ot 
the shaft, the shaft Is  set on end In a cup so that a very slight touch on the 

haiting rod Is snfficient to upset it when the box trap lalls, confining the 
goame without injuring it. 

BREECH· LOADING FIRE-ARM.-M. Pidault and G. E. Lagieze, Paris ,  France.
This invention relates to a new breech· loading fire-arm which although o f  
very simple construction a n d  o f  groat strength, a llows rapid firing , only few 
motions being required for load�ng fl.nd firing. 

VALVE.-G. L.  Grant, Rockville, Conn ,-This invention relates to a valve 
of novel construction which i.:i arranged altogether without any p acking , 
wh ich can be used as a globe or check valve and which will alway s keep 
i tself free from d irt. 

NOZZLE FOR HOSE PIPEs .-Charles Crook, Yonkers, N .  Y.-The nature of 
this inventi on consists in making a nozzle for hose pipes in such a manner 
that i t  can be adjusted so as to throw a h.rge 01' small stream of water without 
the necessity of changing nozzles as has heretofore been done . 

THRASHING MAOHINE.-Benjamln Yeakel, Allentown, Pa.-The object of 
this invention is to construct a thrashing machine which m ay b e  regulated 
so as to adapt the m achine for use on long or short straw and which will 
therefore b c  very useful and pract.icable on all farms. 

FRAME FOR MIRRORS, E'ro.-O. L. Gardner, New York City.-This inven
tion principally consists in con strncting' a frame for mirrors , etc., in such a 
manner that its side p ieces can be adj usted either nearer to or farther from 
each other and there set according to the size of the glass, etc . ,  to be placed 
there in w ithin certain ranges or limits , whereby frames can be made or 
built as to be more generally adaptable for the reception of mirrors of 
varying widths. 

WATER WHEEL GOVERNoR.-Charles D. Blakeslie, Grand Rapids, Mlch .
This invention which relates to a water wheel go vernor and co nsists of a 
curb of a sizc to correspond with the water wheel and volume of water to b e  
used having apertures tor t h e  inlet o f  t h e  water upon two cylindrical valves 
which revolve against each other and are automatically operated by a ball 
governor. 

COCKEYE.-John Haggerty, East Sprlnglield, PR.-Thls Invention relates to 
an improvement in cockeyes and consists in a bed of malleable iron in whic}l 
II spring bolt Is set and beld in place by a sliding plate . This is sewed b e. 
tween the two thicknesses of leather in the tug, and clamps the head 0[" the 
whiffletree. 

ATTACHMENT FOR BREAST COLLARs.--R. E .  Miles, Louisvllle, Ky.-This In. 
ventlDn consists of an attachment lor hreast col lars, and is  adapted for double 
h arness. It Is Intended to keep the collar secure in place when backing, and 
this object Is attained by attaching the round leathers or straps and marlin. 
gale to the loops of the attachment, and running the former to the rings and 
thence to the pad. 

EAVE·TROUGH HOLDER.-John Marshall, Hartland,  Mich.-This Inventi on 
which r elates to an improvement in eave-trough holders , consists in an ar
rangement of metal straps and tles by which the trough is hindered from rls. 
lDg out of its seat and kept secnrely in place. 

SNAP HOOK.-Enoch Covert, Farmer Village, N. Y.-This Invention, which 
relates to an improved snap hook, c onsists i n  having the spring which opel" 
ates the closing bar, countersunk In the shank of the hook. 

CHAIN CLASP.-P. W . Dalton , Jersey City, N. J.-This invention relates to 
a device for securing and holding hogs In the process ot slaughtering. 

FOOT TRIP HAMMER.-Thts invention consists in an arrangement whereby 
a trip hammer is operated by the foot, with the aid 0[" springs and a rack and 
pinion, by which the hammer is made to traverse the anvil, and also in th e 
device tor reversing the hammer. 

VENTILATION OF RoollIS, ETc.--Orren S.  Trexler, Naplervllle, Ill.--Thls in
vention relates to a method of  ventilating rooms in dwelling houses, manu
lacturlng es,abllshments, and all hnildlngs or apartments where vapor arise" 
and where it Is desired to introduce fresh air.  

CORN DnOPPEB.-Charles E .  Lipe, Fort Plains,  N.  Y.-This Invention rae 
lates to a device for dropping corn, and it consists in a novel construction 
and arrangement of p arts, whereby the desired work may be done very ex. 
pedltlously and in a perfect manner. 

TRAP FOR CATCHING QUEEN .BEES.--Volney Leonard , Springfield, Pa.--Thls 
invention relates to a trap for cdtchlng qlleen bees daring the Issuing of a 
swarm from a hive, and is designed to prevent the swarming of bees,  or to 
place swarming uneer the complete control of the apiarian. 

FLYING ATTAOHMENT.-Wm. F.  Quimby, Wilmington, Del.-This Invention 
relates to a fiying att lchment whereby a p erson will be enabled to fi y  or pro. 
pel himself through the air, similarly to birds. The in vention consists sub 
stantially of two lateral or side wings and one dorsal wing , constructed, ar
ranged, and applied in snch a manner as to h e  capable of being operated by 
the combined action of the arms and legs. 

TmLL COUPLING.-Cook C. Lawrence, H omer, Mich.--Thls i nvention re
Iltes to an Improved plan of constructing a coupling for the thms or pol .. of 
carriages and wagons, and consists in bolting together two plates on the UD.
der side of the pole or thills provided with segments or disks on their e.d� 
which match,  when closed, te form nearly a complete disk, in the center of 
which Is a hole for receiving the end of a plate In the bottom of the axle Clip , 
the end of the plate is slotted to receIve the periphery of the disk, and they 
are so connucted that the thills are held fast whUe thev are readily coupled 
and uncoupled. 

CAR BRAKE.-Thomas B .  Comins Jr . ,  Lowell, Mass.-This invention reo 
lates to an improved Car brake, which is so arrane:ed as to bear with more 
than usual power upon a pOint on the periphery of  the wheel, While the 
pressure is still increased by the application of a sprIng which, although It 
serves to increase the pressure of the brake , sti l l  prevent s the same from be
ing dull , and makes the whole elastic, and more durable, and effective than 
the brakes now in general use. 

SKID AND FRIOTION ROLLER.-Francis Van Doren,  Adrian, Mich.-This in. 
ventlon relates to a device which may be used as a skid for transporting 
goods from one place to another, and which can be used as a frictIon roller 
for moving �oods and for faCilitating the loading and unloading of carts, etc . 

LIFTING JACK.-Albert Jackson, Clifton Springs, N. Y.-The object of tllis 
iuvention is to.obtall) a liftinll: j ack for raising the axles of vehicles, whiCh 
may be constructed at a very small cost, be strong and durable and capable 
of being operated with the greatest facility . 
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HORSE llA Y F ORK.-M. D .  Birge, Grand Rapids, Mich .-This Invention reo 

lates to a new manner of operatinl>r a horse hay-fork of that class in which a 
spirally shuped tine is used. The invention consists in swivelling the shaft of 
the fork in a frame, which is suspended by a rope from the roof of the barn, 
or from some other movable or stationary apparatus. 

SUSPENSION BEAM SCALE.-C. E. Gage, Fond du Lac, Wis.-This invention 
relates to improvements in a suspension beam scale for weighing heavy 
weights and grain in bag's and consists in attaching' a bag holder to the beam 
lor weighing grain and a device for balancing the scale. 

WOOLEN LOOMS.-Chas. Schilling, Auburn N. Y.-This invention relat.es to 
a new and improved mechanical device for effecting the shed motiou in pow
er looms for weaving woolen goods, and consists in the arrangement of re
verse crankR upon the driving shaft to work the piston rods which operate 
the j acks in the place of the more complicated arrangement of separate 
cranks and connecting rods. 

HOISTING ApPARATUs.-WilIiam Rung, New York City.-Thls inventionre· 
Iates to a hoisting apparatus in which by an endless chain motion is impart
ed to a ehaft, on which an endle�s screw is arranged, which meshes into a 
worm wheel, that is mounted on another 8haft. The latter is connected by dif
ferential gearing with two shafts, on which the drums, over which the �en�
less hoi�ting chain passes, are mounted. One of the drum·shafts can be eaSI
ly thrown out of gear, for the purpose of lowering the hook pulley, which 
slides in the lower part of the hoisting chain. The four shafts are hung in a 
casing which is suspended from a stationary frame ,  and which is provided 
with suitable lids for giving access to tbe shafts for luhricating and cleaning 
purposes. 

SHEEP SHEARB.-George Hilgar, Brownington. Pa.--This invention re
lates to a new manner of attaching and operating the third or center tine of 
sheep shears, and consists in arranging all the parts, that the aaid third tine 
can be easily secured to sheep shears of ordinary construction, those having 
but two tines, and so tha.t the said third tino can be easily removed if de
sireu. 

RIDING ATTACHMENT FOR PLow.-Lorenzo Doming, Ottawa, Ill.-This in
vention relates to a riding attachment which is capable of having any ordi
nary tillage plow attached to it. The invention consists in a novel manner of 
connecting the plow to the riding attachment, and in a peculiar construction 
of the latter whereby it is believed that several advantages are obtained 
over the ordinary riding attachment in use. 

TRACE FASTENER.-E. F.  Lacy, Danville, IlL-This invention consists in a 
novel combination and arrangement with the frame of such buckle of a 
clasp and spring to the wedge, whereby all posslbility of the wedge becoming 
separated from the buckle is entirely obviated, and the working forward ot 
the trace strap, when it is �lack wholly p revented. 

to' 
OORRESPONDENTS who expect to receive an8Wers to their letter. mu.t. j1l 

all ca8es, 8ign their names. We have a right to know those who seek in 
fOl'ma'tionjrom UR ; beside8� a8 sometimes happens, we may prefer to ad 
dress the corre8pondent by mail. 

8PEOIAL NO 7'E.- Tht,v colUmn i& de8igned fm· the genera/ Interest and in
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D. M., or O. asks why elongated shot go endwise when the 
text hooks of physics teach that a rotating hody will revolve about its 
shorter axis ? Of eourse the question hns reference to rifled projectiles 
whose rotating movement is due to the spil'ality of the gun's grooves, so 
far as the princjple quoted a1fect.s the question. Elongated shot from a 
smooth bore do not always go, or rather strike endwise. If fired from a 
d1stance 80 short that the shot pursues a llf'arly direct line the shot would 
be expected to gtrike end on j but ii fired at an elevation so 1t describes a 
curve, the longer. axls of the shot has a nalural tendency to pursue the rigbt 
line and the further this is departed from tIl e  more liable the shot is to 
f'trike in some other manner. A simple diagram will readily show this. 
The subject. however, is one involving several principles whose relative 
beD-rings on the result are not yet clearly understood. 

M. B., of �Iich.-We have never yet heard a satisfactory ex
planation of the cause of the delicious weather which prevails in this lati
tude at the season known as Indian summer. 

E. B., of Kap.sas.-The only way to keep writing ink thin 
with which we are acquainted is to protect it from the atmosphere. The 
air not only evaporates it but oxidizes it and renders it thick. Those ink
stands which have a tapering funnel in the mouth will preserve the ink in 
its normal state much longer than the ordinary kind because less of' the 
surface is exposed. 

J. J. T., ofN. J.-We believe the author of " Vestiges of Cre
ation " is not publicly known. The book is supposed to have been written 
by the Chambers. of Edinburg, Scotland. Its theories are not generally ac
cepted by naturalists of any note. 

T. S.  S., of Wis.-The band saw is simply an endless saw of 
thin, flexible steel which runs over pulleys or rollers just as ordinary belts 
of IcatllQr. We believe we once illustrated a band saw. 

W. M . ,  of Pa. , would like some correct rule to estimate the 
� power of a non-condensing or high-pressure engine, as he finds in the t('xt 

books rules for low·pressure engines only. He asks that the rule be pub · 
lishell, anll gives the following as an example : High-pressure, horizontal 
engine, diameter of cylindQT ! 12 inches ; length of stroke, 20 inches j rev
olutions per minute, 95 ; pressure in boiler. 90 Ibs .; length of steam pipe, 3(" 
feet. Ans ; We have often given the rule asked for ,  but wi1l repeat it. 
Multiply the area of the piston by the average pressure in the cylinder
not the boUer-and that by the number of teet the piston travels per min 
ute ; divide the product by 33,000 and the result 1s the horse-power, You 
can ascertain the actual pressure of steam in your cyllnder only by the 
indicator. If you have 9Q Ibs. during the full stroke the power of your en· 
�llle is 97'2 horse-power. lf yon know the effective power in your cylinder 
multiply it hy 1·08 and the prodnct will be the horse powcr. 

L. D .  G" of Mass. , asks " what is · the composition of ' white 
metal ? ' " We apprehend that the term is not a specifiC one. It Is used in 

! a general way by artificers, some understanding hy it one composition and 
others another. German silver and other compositions of copper and zinc 
are called H white metal." A mixtnre of copper 4 Ibs., and tin 30z.; of' cop· 
per, 10, and zinc and nickel 5 each ; of tin, 100. antimony, 8 ,  copper, 4, and 
bismuth , 1, and several other compositions each produce a white metal. 

G. W. H., of N. Y., and J. B. C., of Mich.-It is doubtful if 
any simple process is known by which hard castings of the difl'ering quali
ties of iron can be certainly and unfailingly annealed. In practice we 
have found that packing the articles in ;oJ. cast-iron box with powdered 
lime, or lime and iron borings or forge scales together, and luting the 
cover with clay , then t'xposlng it to a steady heat (red heat) for several 
hours was quite effectual. Of course the cooling process must be very 
gradnal . 

A. W., of N. Y.-'l'he Armstrong gun if of small size is a 
breech-loader. The large guns are muzzle-loaders. 

C. P. P. ,  of Kansas says · " It fi·equently occurs that the flues 
of boilers using the water of the Missouri become perforated in spots from 
the Rize of a pea to that of a silyer half dollar. This applies more particu
larly to those in mills on the banks, while the boilers in thc boats are not 
affected in the same manner." We can give no rea�on for this peculiar 
action of' the wf1ter, but have notice1 it in our experience .  We have known 
a set of tubes in a heater rendered useless in two years fron  this cause , 
while prccisely similar ones in other places, where the same water was 
used, lasted six years. Perhaps some of our practical correspondents can 
give an adequate reason. 

L. T., of Pa ..  asks " What proportion of a steamboat does the 
machinery, includlng tho boller, occnpy ? "  We are left to gness whether 

the proportion referred to means space or tunnage, whether the boat is a 
propeller or side wheel , etc. Of conrse a categorical reply is out of the 
question. We publish this inquiry as a specimen of many others received 
weekly, which are thrown aside without reply, simply because thc writer 
has not given us the data we should have. Be explicit if you expect a reply. 

JIll. W. , Jr., of La., hopes we may continue our artieles on 
bOilers, and especially g ive some information on setting boilers. He is 
about putting up a nest of double-fiue boilers and desires information. In 
No. 9, of Aug. 31st, current volume, first page, you will find the knowledge 
required. The only alteration advantageous to him in burning bituminous 
coal, is to enlarge the air pipe behind the bridge wall to about eight inches. 

C. A. 1VL ,  of N. Y.-Suppose a piece of iron a foot, more or less, 
square, with a round hole of one inch jn the center be heated red, will the 
hole become larger or smaller by the expansion ? We think, larger. 2. Sup
pose the external dimensions of the piece to remain the same but the size of 
the hole to be greatly increased. Would tho same answer be applicable to this 
second condition ? We see no reason why it should not. 

J. F. R., of Vt.-The best paint for boilers we know of is as
phaltum dissolved in spirits of turpentine over a gentle fire. Pulverize the 
aspbaltum and dj,ssolve as much as will be taken np by thc turpentine. If 
pure it will last. 

R. C. , of N. Y. , asks what favorable inducements are held 
out to practical men-mechanks-to settle in Virginia or other Southern 
States. We know of no peculiar inducements different from those afford
ed by Climate, soil, natural productions, and locality. In these respects 
some of the other Southern States are perhaps superior. 

J. G., of Me.-The making fac-similies of the impressions of 
coins and medals for exhibition is not prohibited by law. But an attempt 
to imitate all the qualities of a coin so that the copy might be use"} for 
money, would come within the law against counterleiting. The most per
fect way of copying the impressions of medals and coins is by the use of 
the galvanic hattery. 

B. L., of Ill.-We know of no better way of brightening the 
brass of an engine than thc use ot friction with rotten stone and oil, drying 
oft· with whiting or lamp blaCk. Vinegar or a weak solution of oxalic acid 
followed by whiting is often used , but not with so �reat economy. 

W. J. C. ,  of Ind.-We have no faith whatever in the virtues 
claimed for the divjning rod. 

J. M., of Kansas, is washing woolen goods with a very hard 
water , " so hard that it renders the timbers of a dam in the stream as white 
as though they were whitewashed." He also says : U The bottom at' the 
creek is solid lime stone; srua1l coal veins crop out in the water and a green 
f:cum forms on the top during dry, hot weather." He has used soda ash to 
soften the water, and potash soap in washing. But the results are all un. 
satisfactory . the goods refuse to become clean. The impurity of the water 
is probably �ainlY, sulphate ot lime, which would be precipitated on heat· 
ing the water to Its holling point. All lime salts may he preCipitated by 
adding to the water a solution of oxalic acid or oxalate of potash . The 
water, however, appears to be somewhat extraordinary and we recommend 
that a chemical examination be made of it. 

J. A., of W. I.-Notwithstanding all that has been said in 
praise of amorphous phosphorus it appears not to have come into use. The 
increased trouble and expense of using it seem with the manufacturers to 
outweigh the considerations of safety to the workmen . You need no special 
receipt to enable you to use it in the manufacture of matches. Usc it with 
the same ma�erials you employ with ordinary phosphorus. 

J. B., of ;\id.-There is no simple test of lubricating oil so 
good as the actual trial by an experienced observer. Th e total virtue of 
oil is made up of a great variety of independent properties, most of which 
require special tests. A perfect lubricating oU would have just sufficient 
viscidity to keep the axle and bearing from coming in contact, would be 
unaffected in consistency by changes in temperature, would be involatile, 
and would not change from chemical canseE . 

J. H.,  of N. J.-We suggest that you send an account of your 
supposed discovery of errors in astronomical data to Prof. LoomiS, of Yale 
College, who will probg,bly give you useful advice . Your polite commu· 
n ication in its present form is not available for this paper. 

J. R., of Iowa.-Consult Wise on Ballooning for the informa-
tion you seek. 
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New invention. A potato digger which puts the potatoes in 

a bag and the small ones apart in a box. The original was made by a hlack� 
smith at very little cost, which will be saved by the work on three acres of 
potatoes. PateNt rights to sell : C. G. Grabo. Address care of Schober 
Bro., Detroit , Mich. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

COLORADO IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 8chedule 
of Ores Contributed to the Paris Exposition. By J. P. 
IVhitney, of Boston, J\Iass. London, B. C. : Cassell, Pel
ter, &; Galpin. 

The first gold meua.l of the ExpositiOll wa� awarded to the Colorado orcs . 
To Mr .. Whitney the mineralogists of the world arc indebted for a description 
of these specimens and for a chapter of useful information about Colorado 
and its resources. The handsome pamphlet containing this information is 
illustrated by two excellent maps, one of the United States and Territories, 
and one of Colorado, the latter one of the best that we have yet seen. 

THE IRON :M:ANU1<'ACTURE OF GREAT BRITAIN, Theoretically 
and Practically Considered by W. Truran, C.E. Second 
edition, revised by J. A. Phillips and W. H. Dorman, C.E. 
New York : D .  Appleton & Co. 

ThIs work is without doubt one 01 tbe best practical treatises on this sub
ject in this or any other language. It is written by an iron metallurgist 0 
great experience and practical skill of a high order. Of course, those famil
iar with the manufacture of iron are aware that Mr. Truran's views with re
spect to the use of hot blast are not regarded by iron manag..:.rs as orthodox ; 
in fact, according to the interpretation his critics put upon his views in this 
particular, the experience with furnaces during the past Six or seven year, 
does not appear to corroborate his conelusions. We are free to E>ay, how
ever, that in our opinion Mr. Truran, on this head, has becn gre.ltly 1Jlir:;rep 
sented, and we have heard more than one furnace manager assail his view, 
without in reality knowing what they were. Dr. Percy, the author of a lat 
work on the metallurgy of steel and iron, assailed him in a very acrimoniou 
and undignified manner. Dr. Percy's dissent from Mr. Trul',.n would have 
carried more weight it it hnd been otherwise expressed. 
THE MORTALITY OF NATIONS : An Address Delivered before 

the American Equal Bights Association, in New York 
:May 9, 18G7, by Parker Pillsbury. 

Whatever opinion may be entertained of Mr. Pillsbury as a reformer, i 
cannot be denied that he is a close and logical reasoner. This address hear 
the marks of scholarship and philosophical thought .  It advocates t.he lega 
equality of the sexes, including the right of suffrage, a measure which is fa 
vored by some of' the foremost thinkers of the age, lJY such men as J olu 
Stuart 11111 and otll(US of the progressives. 

THE MECHANICIAN AND CONSTRUCTOR , Part VIII. By Cam 
eron Knight. London : E. & F. Spon. 

We have before directed attention to this serial as a work of the greates 
practical value to the machinist, engineer, and general iron worker. Its. 
illustrations are as valuable as the best meChanical drawings, and they and 
the text descend to the minutest details. It can be obtained by subscription 
of John Wiley & Son, 535 Broadway, New York City . 
TilE FOULING AND CORROSION OF IRON SHIPS :  Their Causes 

and means of Prevention, with the mode of application 
to the cxisting Iron-Clads. By Charles F. T. Young, C.E. , 
etc. ,  author of " The Economy of Steam Power on 
Common Roads," " The Best Mode of ProtectinD" Lon
don from the Ravages of Fire," " Fires, Fire E�l"ines, 
and Fire Brigades," etc. With illustrations. LOl�don 
The London Drawing ASSOCiation, 7 D uke st. , Adelphi, 
W. C. pp. 212. 

In ac!dition to the �ubjeets indicated in the title page , this book discusses 
the relative merits of wood and iron for ship buiJding', and concludes unre
servedly in favor or the latter. The book is throughout made entertaining: 
by appropriate historical illustrations. The arguments are distinctly and 
earnestly set forth, and the author everywhere shows himself to be master o f  
his subject. The  publication i s  timely, and we have no doubt that it will have 
a profound and lasting influence on the art of ship building. 

W. H. II., of I1l.-A process for procuring soluble alUmina at A 
a cheap rate is certainly desirable. There would be no difficuity in finding 

TREATISE ON ASTRONOMY, Spherical and Physical with 
Astronomical Problems, and 80lar, Lunar and ' other 
Astronomical Tables. For the use of Colleg�s and Sci
entific Schools. By W m. A. Norton, 1\1:. A., . Professor of 
Civil Engineering in Yale College. Fourth edition, re
vised, remodeled, and enlarged. New York : John 
Wiley & Son, 535 Broadway. pp. 557. 

sale for the articl e. The prejudices of those who usc the salts of alumina 
would not stand Ion!! against their pecuniary interests. But remember 
that the seluble alumina must be afforded at a cheap r.ite . 

J. T.,  of' N. Y.-The magneto-electric light has been used for 
making photographs , but as yet only in an experimental way_ There are 
however, reasons for believing that the light will be so economically pro
duced that it will come into extensive use. 

Engineer.-You will find reliable information on the value 
of hydro-carbon fuel in Ronalds & Richardson's Technology, Gmelin's 
and Miller's Chemistry and Balfour Stewart's Treatise on Heat. In the last 
two , are descriptions of ttle apparatus and processes used in the determina
tions. 

I. S., of Kansas.-The mineral you send is plaster of Paris ; 
the crystall ized variety is cal1ed selenite. It is used for manure and for 
stucco work. We know of no special treatlse on the mineral. 

J. P. O. makes us wade through three written pages as a 
prelude to a simple inquiry about the inventive rights of employes which 
is answered in our little book of instructions but which we cannot send as 
he gives no address. If long-winded correspondents would place their 
inquiries first and the preface last, it would save us much time. 

7'he charge for Insertion under ,ht8 /lead 18 50 cent8 a line. 

Isaac J. Bogert, Fayette, Iowa, is the inventor of an improv
ed tool. They are wanted in every saw mill in the country. Sma1l capital 
only required to make them. Also, a new cheese press. Every farmer 
needs it. Tbousands of these improvements can be Bold, and he thinks 
there is a fortune in each . He wants to make arrangements with parties 
who are willing to put in a small amount of money to make and introduce 
these inventions. AddreBs, by mail, as above. 

All Patentees of Stone-drilling Machines send their address, 
with lIIustrated Circular, to Geo. Phillips & Co., box 220, Black Hawk, Gil. 
ping county, Colorado Territory. 

�I. W. 1\Ianville, London, Canada, desires to obtain Paper
Bag MaChines. 

Parties WIshing to purchase a good steam engine please ad
dress W. Burlingame, Exeter, N. H .  

Persons wishing t o  buy small Patented articles of utility will 
please address, with stamp, Lechner & Stump, Sheridan , Pa. Samples 50e. 

Manufacturers of Sulphuric Acid and Sulphur from Pyrites, 
etc., please addres" Abraham Reeder, Newburgh, Cumberland county, Po.. 

Cotton-seed Hulling Machine Wanted. Address vV. 1II. ,  box 
4658, New York city. 

New Orleans Agency to sell Patents, etc. See Advertisement. 

For Sale-Foulds' Automatic Hinge for Window Shutters.
This is the most convenient window-shutter hmge ever invented. There 
being no danger of breaking hinges and dropping shutters. as is very often 
the case now. The entire right for sale low, or will sell the Eastern and 
New England States. Address Cherry & Eckman, Cieveland, Ohio. 

Norton's Astronomy has for a long time been a�favorite text book, and in 
ts greatly improved form has no rival. The work comprises an account of 
the most recent discoveries and of the most plausible theories. We shan 
make use of the work as the most reliable autho�ity on the subjects ofwllicll 
it treats. The publishers are deserving of praise for their part of the labor 
the elegant illustrations and the handsome typography. 
A TREATISE ON THE SCREW PROPELLER, etc. ,  by John 

Bourne, C. E. Part XXIII. London : Longmans, 
Green, Reader, & Dyer. 

'lhis treatise, when completed, wlll be undoubtedly an authority among 
marine engineers. The plates are superb and give illustrations or some at 
the finest engines ever constructed, while the accuracy of the text is assured 
by the name of the eminent autho£. Van Nostrand receives subscription" for 
this and other foreign, SCientifiC, and mechanical public[l,tions. 

. _ .  
EXTENSION NOTICES, 

Erastus T .  BUssell, of Indianapolis, Ind., having petitione(l for the extension 
ot a patent granted to him the 29th day of November, 1853, for an improve
ment in combined india rubber and steel springs, for seven years from the 
expiration of said patent , which takes place on the 29th day of November , 
1867, it is ordered t.hat the said petition he heard at the Patent Office on Mon . 
day. the 11th day of November next. 

James Watt, of Charlestown, Mass. , having petitioned for the extension of 
a patent granted to him the 6th day of December, 185g , for an improvement in 
valve arrangement for steam hammers, for seven years from the expiration 
of said patent, which takes place on the 6tb day of December, 1867, it is or 
dered that the said petition he heard at the Patent Office on Mondar, th. 18th 
day of November next. 
Melvin Jineks, of Dan�vlne, N. Y., having petitioned for the extension of a 

patent granted to him the [3th day of December, 1853, for an improvement ia 
turnkeys, for seven years from the expiration of said patent, which takes 
place on the 13th day of December, 1867, it is ordered that the said petition be 
heard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 25th day of November next. 
Wi1liam Wisdom, of Brooklyn, N. Y ., having petition(�d for the extension of 

a patent granted to him the 20th day of' December, 1853, for all improvemcnt 
in cleansing hair and feathers from insects, etc., for seven years trom the ex� 
piration of said patent, which takes place on the 20th day ofDeccrnber, 18G'" 
it 1s ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday ,  
the 2d day of  December next. 

Lucian B. Flanders, of Philadelphia, Pa., having petitioned for the exten
sion of n patent granted to him the 6th day of December , 1853, for an im_ 
provement in replacing can upon railroad tracks, 10r seven y ears from the 
expiration of said patent, which takes place on t.he 6th day of December, 1867, 
it is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Office on Monday � 
the 18th day of Novemher next. 

Joseph Nock, of Philadelphia, Po., having petitioned for the extm:sion of a 
patent granted to him the 3d day of December, 1853, for an improYement in 
hinge for inkstand covers, for seven years from the expiration of said patent, 
which takes place on the 13th day of Decemher, 1867, it is ordered that the 
said petition he heard at the Patent Office on Monday. the 25th day of No
vember next. 
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STIERLE'S IMPROVED GLOBE VALVE. 

It is difficult with the ordinary globe valve to re-seat the 

valve when worn, as any revolution of the hand wheel-and 

consequently the valve-forces the latter to its seat_ If the 

valve is to be ground to place, the globe or case must be re

moved, a work sometimes of difficulty, or, at least, of incon

venience_ The valve shown in the engraving has an inde

pendent seat and an adjustable nut, by which the grinding of 

the valve to its seat may be effected without disconnecting 

the globe coupling from the ends of the pipe. 

In the engraving, A represents the connecting shell or 

globe, threaded at each end to Ieceive the pipes, and having 

a diaphragm or partition, B, as usual. Seated in this shell 

by a thread, is the valve seat, C, which has a number of open

ings around its lower end, as seen at D. The valve stem, E, 

threaded as usual, passes through the hub, F, which screws 

into the valve seat, C, at its top. The nut, G, rests by its 

collar on the shoulder of the valve seat, C, and is prevented 

from turning with the valve stem by proj ections on the bot· 

tom of the hub, F, fitting into corresponding slots in the 

flange of the nut, G. The valve stem is packed in the usual 

manner by a cap nut, H, and a gland or follower, I. The 

valve is turned, as usual, by a hand wheel, J. 
From the foregoing description of the parts the operation 

and the advantages of this valve can be readily understood. 

When in use its action is precisely like that of the ordinary 

globe valve, but its main advantages are more perceptible 

when the valve is to be re-seated or ground. As will be 

seen, the valve seat, with all its connections, may be removed, 

and by unscrewing the hub, F, sufficiently to disengage the 

snugs on its lower end from the slots in the flange (,f the 

nuts, the valve stem may be revolved to seat the valve, the 

globe or shell remaining as a connection between the pipes. 

A new valve seat, or new valve can be put in place of an old 

one without sacrificing the other portions. This style of 

valve is peculiarly applicable to those of cast iron with brass 
mountings. 

It was patented through the Sdentific American Patent 
Agency, Oct. 2, 1866. For further particulars and for rights 
to manufacture, address Charles Stierle, 520 Vine street, near 
15th, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

4 _ "  
A New Process f'or Preparlnl1; AnatOlnlcal Specimens. 

Dr. Brunetti, of Padua, who received a gold medal at the Paris 
Exhibition, has generously communicated to the internation
al Medical Congress the following particulars of his valuable 
invention. The process comprises four seveIal operations, 
viz : 1, the washing of the piece to be preserved ; 2, the degrais
sage, or eating away of the fatty matter ; 3, the tanning, and 
4, the desiccation. 

1. To wash the piece M. Brunetti passes a current of pure 
water through the blood vessels and the various excretory 
canals, and then he washes the water out by a current of al· 
cohol. 

2. For destroying the fat he follows the alcohol with eth
er, which he pushes, of course, through the same blood vessels 
and excretory ducts ; this part of the operation lasts some 
hours. The ether penetrates the interstices of the flesh, and 
dissolves all the fat. The piece, at this point of the process, 
may be preserved any length of time desired, plunged in 
ether, before proceeding to the final operations. 

3. For tlIe tauuing process M. Brunetti dissolves tunnin in 
boiling distilled water, and then, after washing the ether out 
of the vess�18 with dtfltllled wntt1r, he t,hrow� thj� 8ohltlon In, 

4· For tho drying pfoce�s nl'. Brunetti. plMes the piem'lg in 
I!. \,M�\ with I� double bottom fillfJU with boiUng wM�l', I\nq 

he fills the places of the preceeding liquids with warm, dry 
air. By the aid of a reservoir, in which air is compressed to 

about two atmospheres, and which communicates by a stop
cock and a system of tube s, first to u vase containing chloride 
of calcium, then with another heated, th�n with the vessels 

and excretory ducts of the anatomical piece in course of pre 
paration, he establishes a gaseous current which expels in a 
very little time all the fluids. The operution is now finished. 

The piece remains supple, light, preserves its size, its nor
mal relations, its solid elements, for there are no longer /lny 
fluids in it. It may be handled without fear, and will last 
indefinitely. The discovery is a magnificent one, and the 
sooner medical schools are provided with full cabinets of 
natural and puthological pieces the better. 

.. _ .  
Can a Name b e  Signed Twice AUke ! 

A very interesting will case is now going �n in Massachu
setts. Miss Robinson claims, under a beque;t, the property 
of her aunt, Miss How land, valued at several hundred thou
sand dollars, and produces a will, aud a subsequent declara
tion confirming and expluining the will. This declaration 
bears signatures exactly similar to the will, and the defence 
claim that they were traced from the undoubted signature to 
the will. and that they are too exactly like that signuture to 
be genuine. This is the sworn opinion of several experts. 
Some of them testify to having discovered signs that the 
doubtful signatures were first written with a lead pencil and 
afterwards with pen and ink. Professor Agassi z swears that 
he is unable to detect such signs with a microscope ; other ex
'lerts testify that such close resemblances bet ween signatures 
�f the same person written at different times are not impossi
ble or novel, and that it is precisely in such a cramped hand
writing as Miss Ho wland's that they are tv be looked for. 
Professor Pierce was called in as authority '!tpon the doctrine 
of chances. He said : 

" In the case of Sylvia Ann Howland, this phenomenon
the exact coincidence of signatures-could only occur once in 
the number of times expressed by the thirtieth power of five 
or more-exactly, it is once in t wo thousand six hundred and 
sixty-six millions of millions of millions of times or 2,666,000,-
000,000,000,000,000. This number far transcends human ex
perience. So vast an improbability is practically au impos
sibility. Such evanescent shadows of pl'Obability cannot be
long to the actual life. They are unimaginably less than the 
least things which the law cares not for. The coincidence 
which is  presented to us in this case canuot therefore be re
garded as having occurred in the ordinary course of signing 
a n ame. Under a solemn sense of the responsibility involved 
in the assertion, I declare that the coincidence which has here 
occurred must have had its origin iu an intention to pwduce 
it." 

This view is strengthened by the fact that the signatures 
to the will and to the declaration were not written on ruled 
lines, which makes an exact coincidence still more improba
ble. 

A minor, but important question related to the comparative 
excellence of the Globe and Voigtlander lenses. The princi
pal expert on one side used one, the principal expert on the 
other side used the other. 

.. _ .. 
ROBINSON' S  CORN HUSKING SHIELD. 

Although envious machines !Jave attempted to annihilate 
the joy ous scenes of the corn husking frolics, yet most of the 
maize grown in the country is still .  probably, husked by hand. 

It is hard work and trying to the t:>ughest hands. The en
graving represents a shield to be worn on the thumb for fa
cilitating the operation of husking. It is made of a piece of 
sheet brass or steel, cut to shape and bent to form. The 
point, A, is intended to split the husk ; the strap, B, envel
opes the thumb j ust back of the first joint ; C is a curved 
brace fitting the base of the thumb on the inside of the hand, 
and D, is the portion covering the opposite upper portion of 
the thumb. Its manner of use can be readily understood 
from this description. It was patented April 16, 1867. For 
further particulars address A. C. Robinson & Co., Louisiana, 
Pike county, Mo. 

4 _ "  

The Way to Health. 

The only true way to health is that which common sense 
dictates to man. Live within the bounds of reason. Eat 
moderately, drink temperately, sleep regularly, avoid excess 
in anything, and preserve a conscience " void of offenoe." 
Some men eut thp,mselves to death, some drink them selvps 
to death, some wear out their lives by indolence, and some 
by over exertion, others ar(l killed by the doctors, while not 
0. few sink into thc grave under the effects 01' vicious lind 
bet\R.tly Fl'(I(ltioes. AU the medioines in creation are not worth 
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a farthing to a man who is constantly a n d  habitually violat
ing the laws of his own nature. All the medical science in 
the world cannot save him from a premature grave. With a 
suicidal course of conduct, he is planting the seeds of decay 
in hi� own constitution, and accelerating the destruction of 
his own life. 

.. _ .  
JARECKI'S LUBRICATING CUP. 

The engraving presents a sectional view of one of the best 
and most effective cups for introducing oil to the steam chest 
or cy linder of the en
gine we have yet seen. 
It is perfectly simple 
in construction and 
exact in operation. It 
is adapted either to 
oil or tallow, and is 
constructed to prevent 
all back pressure from 
the engine. The cup, 
A, has a perforated 
bottom through the 
holes of which the oil 
or tallow reaches the 
reservoir, B. Rising 
in the center of this 
reservoir is a hollow 
cylinder, with perfora
tions seen at C. 

The stem, D, passes 
through this cylinder 
having a stop-collar, 
E, on it and a piston, 
F. This piston fits, air
tight, a bore through 
the stem of the reser
voir, B, which at its 
lower end receives a 
valve or plug, G, hav
ing a spiral spring 
which bears at one 
end on the shoulder 
of the stem, H, and a t  
the other end on the 
shoulder or flange of 
the valve plug, G. 

The handle, I, is of 
wood and by raising 
it the lubricating ma
terial which has per 
colated into the reser
voir, B, is allowed to 
pass down through 
the passage in which 
the piston, F, works, 
which is raised so that its lower edge is above the aper
tures, C. The act of raising the knob. I, and piston, F, 
creates a vacuum in the passage and the valvp, G, closes the 
aperture between the steam chest and oiler, so that no steam 
can pass into the latter from the former. By pressing the 
valve stem down, the oil is forced into the steam chest in the 
same manner as the action of the air pump, the head of the 
valve, G, which rests on the proj ection, II, having cross scores 
on its under side for the passage of the oil or lubricant. The 
end stem, J, screws into the steam chest. 

The valve is made of hardened steel, aud the lower end of 
the stem is also faced with hardened steel, which prevents 
wear. This lubricator was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, Aug. 6, 1867. 

For further information address H. Jarecki & Co., 89 East 
Ninth street, Erie, Pa., who are the sole manufacturers. 

-----.. 4_. 

PRODUCING A VACUUM IN GUNS BEFORE FIRING. 

A correspondent, Owen Redmond, of Rochester, N. Y., says 
that he constructed a smooth bore musket in which he pro
duced a partial vacuum the amount of which was indicated by 
an index attached to the barrel for that purpose. It varied 
from one to two pounds per square iuch and required, to 
produce it, at least half a minute, a sufficient obj ection to its 
practicability in action. The result was highly satisfactory 
in regard to the increasea. power of peuetration. Mr. Red
mond thinks it might be applied to the firing of heavy guns, 
he having a plan by which fifty can be exhausted of air at 
once. 

D. G. Smith, of Carbondale, Pa , says he produced vacuums 
in guns six or seven years ago, by pasting a piece of paper 
over the muzzle and exhausting the air from the barrel by an 
air pump through a small cock n car the muzzle. He also 
speaks of the increased penetration of the missile and the les
sening of the recoil. 

-------�4� ... � •• �-------
Advantages of' Advertising. 

The following paragraphs of letters ordering a continuance 
of advertisements in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, were received 
one day last week : 

J. H. Bodine & Co., Mount Morris, N. Y., say, " We have 
found by experience that every dollar spent in advertising in 
th e SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is worth more to us than $10 spent 
in advertisiug in any other journal in the United States." 

C. J. FAY, Camden, N. J., says, " I  intend to keep my adver
tisement goinR,' in this wide.world paper, I am quite sure 
that 70 per cent of inquiry lotters to me gay l ' I  SGO your ad. 
vertisement iu the S(]lENTIFW AMERlG,�N,' :tnd I pre�utne 10 
to 20 I)el' c)tlnt moro, eeo the same but do not mention it, J!'air 
wInd nnd lllenty of it for the SCIENTIJ!'J:O AMERICAN." 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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some facts that may b e  o f  value to others, says : " There are 
some points in setting a boiler which are not referred to in 
the interesting and valuable article on that subj ect in your 
issue dated Aug. 31st, which I think deserve attention ; viz. 
the proper distance between the boiler and grate ; is it pro
portionate to the area of the grate surface, or is a certain 
fixed distance always best ? I had several evaporating pans, 
about thirteen inches above the grates, and it became neces
sary to raise the level of one pan ;  to save the time the grates 
were not disturbed, but the fire space was made five inches 
higher and after the change a tun of coal did one-third more 
work than before. Since then I have altered other furnaces 
and they have all operated in the same way. Does the same 
principle hold good in a steam boiler, and what is the best 
hight ? Many furnaces are improperly bound together. A 
boiler should have a pair of strong rods, say of three-quarter 
round iron at the front end, one pair through the bridge wall, 
and anoth@r at the back end, also one pair lengthwise through 
each side wall. The binders should be of bar iron, one and 
a half by three quarters inches, turned up six inches at the 
end, for the rod to pass through, and put on edgewise. A 
furnace so secured will stand twice as long as one without 
proper binders and there will be no annoyance from the 
breakage inseparable from cast iron binders." 

obtains, then the succeeding fifty years after the first one hun
dred will alone take out over one hundred billions. 
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ENGINES AND BOILERS---HYDROGEN IN BOILERS, BURN
ING BOILERS, SETTING BOILERS, 

A correspondent inquires " what is the advantage of a high 
pressure over a low pressure engine or vice ver8a ? One per· 
son tens me that the reason why the low pressure engines 
are not generally used in manufactories is that they are so 
bulky. If so, why use them on steamers ? They do not usu
ally have spare room there. Another says they use them on 
steamers because they give more power from the same coal ; 
but they are of slow movement, then why not use them on 
shore, and if a quicker movement is required speed up the 
machinery by belts etc.?" 

In England the low pressure or condensing engine has, un· 
til lately, been the favorite. Latterly, however, the high 
pressure is being used very extensively. We always floubt
ed if there was anything gained by using the low pressUl;e 
condensing engine except under certain conditions. The ex
tra first cost, frequent repairs, and greater care and skili in 
working it nentralizes to a great extent the advantages ob
tained from condensation. Another obj ection to their usc on 

land is that it is frequently difficult to get a supply of wa
ter for generating steam , to say nothing of the twenty-nine 

additional volumes for condensation . The condensing engine 

is not necessarily slow in movement. It may move as fast as 
the non.condensing engine ; in fact from 350 to 800 feet per 
minute for the piston is no unusual speed, the latter of which 

may be considered pretty good speed for a non-condensing 
engine. One very good reason why condensing engines are 
useG for marine purposes is that the steam is gotten rid of 

noiselessly. If one has traveled on Western rivers, where 

non condensing engines are used, and then at sea, where con

densing engines arc the rule, he would appreciate this fact. 

Another correspondent, J. G ,  believes that a boiler will 

not explode without a sufficient cause, and that with suffici

ent water and a steady fire explosion is impossible. His the
ory of explosions-acknowledged by himself as not original 

-is that hydrogen, one of the gases which com pose water, is 
the cause of explosions. He says : " May not a boiler b e  
heated when the water is  low t o  a temperature sufficient to 

decompose the water, or a portion of it, the oxygen combin 

ing with the i ron and the hydrogen left free, which fluid, if 

ignited, would, in my opinion, produce an explosion violent 

enou�h to sh atter the strongest boiler ?" 

This gas th eory comes to us abou; once a month, on an av 

erage. We have replied to it repeat'ldly. The decomposi

tion of the water supposed by our correspondent is a fact 

well established, but the hydrogen must be ignited to ex

plode, and it is doubtful if our correspondent can tell us how 

hydrogen can be made to explode without a sufficiency of 

oxygen to make it inflammable. If the oxygen of the wa

ter has combined with the iron it certainly is not in combina

tion with the hydrogen, and no oxygen from the atmosphere 

can enter the air tight boiler. The hydrogen notion is an 

exploded idea. 
" B. O. B." of Canada says that by burnin g  coke and the 

crude tar which accumulates on the bottom of oil stills he 

can run his five horse power engine with half the expense of 

wood fuel ; but he is  told that this fuel will rapidly burn out 

and d estroy his boiler. 
The information of our correspondent is correct. His boil

er will not last so long using coke or coal oil as using wood. 
One reason is that the heat is more intense, and if not dis
tributed, will act like the concentrated heat of a forge. But 
the principal reason why these fuels will destroy the boiler 
is that they contain sulphur which rapidly di�integra.tes the 
material of the beBt boiler iron. 

An lntel'e�tlng communioatioll from No A, Y., of MMS" 
whkh ifi intendtd merely as an inql\iry, blJt which giveS 

But we think the opinion that the present ratio of increase 
cannot continue fm such a period of time as even fifty years, 
is fully warranted, from the fact of the immense labor re
quired to mine such vast quantities of coal . 

The proper distance from the grate to the boiler is an im
p@rtant point. It was inadvertently omitted in the article to 
which reference is made.  Where space will :illlow we think 
about two feet from the bottom of the boiler to the grate is 
the right distance when using anthracite coal. For bitumin
ous coal thirty inches is better. We think, from our experi
ence with evaporating pans, you would find a better result by 
dropping your grate still lower, Such binders as you sug
gest are, we believe, generally used. The proper binding of 
the masonry of a furnace is a very important matter, and the 
suggestions of our correspondent appear to be timely and 
valuable. We are quite certain that money, trouble, and 
tiU'_e could be saved by proper at ten tion to the setting of 
boilers. No subject is more important to mechanics and 
manufacturers, and we shall soon present another illustration 
of this matter. 

.. _ .  
THE COAL PRODUCTION OF ENGLAND .  

Our readers will remember that it is not a very long time, 
since the predictions of  Sir William Armstrong relative to 
the probable exhaustion of the coal supply of England and 
the discussion of this subj ect in the House of Commons by 
Mr. Gladstone f wd Mr. Mill, caused considerable consterna
t ion in Great Britain. 

Speculations of all sorts were indulged in by the press, the 
geologists propounded all sorts of theories and put forward 
all sorts of estimates as to the total quantity of coal actually 
deposited in the British Islands. 

The political economists portrayed the most dreary future 
for England, and indulged in minute descriptions of the ef
fects of the gradual falling off in coal supply-the gradual 
decrease of manufacture, and consequent impossibility of 
maintaining the present population, which must gradually 
decline by emigration or otherwise until a balance was 
reached between the mouths to be fed and the means of sup
plying them. Without adopting any of the estimates of the 
geologists as to the total quantity of coal in the British 
Islands, which, indeed, vary so much as to cause serious doubts 
to be entertained with regard to the accuracy of their predic
tions-it will be interesting to note that many eminent au
thorities estimate that beyond the depth of 4,000 feet, assum
ing the rate of increase to be about 15 per cent. per a nnum, 
the coal will be exhausted in about one hundred y ears. 

All authorities seem to agree that 4,000 feet is mlUimum 
depth from which coal can be raised, simply on a ccount of 
the high temperature, and that even at this depth and with 
the best ventilation, the colliery can only be worked during 
the cool months of winter. 

To show the difference of the opinions that exist as to the 
total supply, the following opinion expressed by the Quarterly 

Journal of Science8, three years ago, is given : "We are in
clined to place the possible maximum of production at 
100,000,000 tuns a year ; and yet it has been shown that even 
with this enormous ' out put,' there is coal enough to last 
eight centuries." 

The following table of the coal raised to the surface in 
England for the last twelve years will show that " the possi
ble maximum of production " of this high anthority was 
reached and surpassed in only two years from the date of its 
utterance. And also that since the great discussion in Parlia
ment on this subject, the ratio of increase has been some 14 
per cent. : 

COAL RAISED IN ENGLAND FOR TWELVE YEARS. 
Year8. Tun.'!. Yea1"'s. Tuns. Year,,,:. Tun3. 

1855. _ . . • . . . . .  ,. 64,453,079 1859 . . . . . . . . . . . .  71,97�,765 1863_ . _ . . . • • . . . • 83,292,015 
1856 . . . . . . . . . . . .  66.645 450 1860 . . . . . . . . • . • . 84,042,698 18M . . . . • . • . . . . . 02,787,873 
1857 . . . . . . . . . . . . 65,394,707 1861. . . . . . . . . . . •  83.635,214 1865. _ "  . . . . . . . .  98,150,587 
1858 . . . . . . . . . . . .  65,008,649 18C,2 • •  _ • • • •  _ • • • •  81,638,338 1866 . . . . • . . . . . . 101,630,543 

COAL EXPORTED DURING THE SAME PERIOD. 

m!� � � � �  � � � � � � � : � � � � � � � � � � � HiEtt tt�:.:. :. :. :_ :_ :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. U�H� 1859_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . , 7,006,949 1865 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 , 18!l,021 
1860 . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7,321,632 1866 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9,916,244 

Consequently, the coal used in England during this time, was 
1855_ . _ _  . .  _ . . . . . . . .  _ . . . • . . . .  59,476,177 1861 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75,780,079 
1856. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ .60,765,671 1862 . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . .  73,S36,486 
1857 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ .58,656.SS9 1863 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  80.017,303 
1858 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . .  _58,479,166 1864 . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  83,971.965 
1859. _ . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . .  64,�72,816 1865 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  88.961,566 
1860 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . .  70,720,866 1866 . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  91,714,299 

The home consumption has thus increased during the last 
twelve years, 54 per cent" and hence if the ratio of increase 
goe� on at this rate, the eight centuries of 80,000,000,000 
tuns supply existing in 1864, will be reducad in one hundred 
years by about forty.five billions, and in another one hundred 
years the eighty billions will bo exhausted with no furthol' 
incl'el\�() in tIl<' ratiQ of conHlJ,mption ; but if the same :ratio 

.. _ .  
THE EAST RIVER BRIDGE, 

Engineer Roebling's report seeking to establish the practi
cability of the bridge proj ect, prepared for the edification of 
the members of the New York Bridge company, has been 
made public. The leading points of his plan of  construction 
and the dimensions of the proposed bridge, have already ap
peared in our columns. From the City Hall Park on this side, 
to the Brooklyn terminus on Fulton and Sands streets, the 
total length will be 5,862 feet. Of this whole length 3,480 
feet will be suspended in three openings, the central span 
being 1,600 feet from center to center of the suspension towers.  
The cost of this structure is very exaetly estimated by Mr. 
Roebling at $6,675,357. On the assumption that on the com
pletion of the bridge as many people will avail themselves of 
this means of passage, as now patronize the five Brooklyn 
ferries, a fine investment, y ielding extraordinary ret urns is  
promised to the members of the N. Y. B. company. To sink 
iron tubes below or upon the bed of the river, he denounces 
at best, as a temporary shift, and permanent tunnels of ma
sonry only to be built when money is worth 2� per cent, and 
the population shall have increased ton fold. In this we beg 
leave to differ from the distinguished exgineer, as our opin
ion, founded on some attention given to this and similar pro
j ects, is that it is very much cheaper, more feasible, and prof
itable to use the bed of the river as a road way than to sus
pend such a structure as that proposed by Mr. Roebling one 
hundred and sixty feet above the water. It might be a curi
osity as a work of art, and monument of engineering skill, 
bnt it might also be a monument of the folly of its build
ers. 

We have before had occasion to remark that for an expen
diture of less than the sum of money which it is proposed to 
spend on this single aerial bridge, the people of Brooklyn 
might lay down several spacious and enduring tunnels. In 
deed all of the principal business streets of Brooklyn and 
Williamsburgh could be directly connected with New York 
on the subterranean plan, and sooner or later these tunnels 
will be constructed. 

It may be well for all who propose to invest this im
mense sum of  seven millions in a single bridge to consider 
what would be the probable effect upon their investment, of 
the laying down of these underground roadways. With 
such competition the bridge would have to be maintained at 
a dead loss, instead of a profit ; so it strikes us. 

----------.. �� .. �-------
FAIR OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE, 

According to announcement, the Thirty-Seventh Annual Ex· 
hibition of the American Institute of this city, was opened 
on Thursday, the 12th, inst., in the commodious armory of the 
Twenty-second Regiment, on Fourteenth street near Sixth 
Avenue, the building being fitted up and temporarily en· 
larged for the occasion. The opening of the exhibition on 
the day appointed was as usual premature, a large part of 
the space allotted to exhibitors, not being occupied, while 
many of the articles in position were not ready for public in
spection. Although as yet very incomplete, the Fair promises 
during its six weeks continuance, to present a full and fine 
display of the products of American industry. 

The opening address, on Thursday evening, was delivered 
by Horace Greeley, the president of the Institute.  Gen. Hal
pine was advertised to read a poem on the occasion, but was 
confined to his residence by sickness. Mr. Greeley, in wel
coming Ilis audience to this festival of labor, as serted that 
the American Institute was about to commence the erection 
of a palace of Industry, which shall give a place to perpetual 
as well as to Rnnual exhibitions. Within this building on 
the 4th of July, 1876, is to be opened the most magnificent 
Expositi on that the world has ever yet seen, and hither the 
world is in vited to come and see what America has done and 
can do, and to place in competi tion with it all that has been 
or can be done by the rival skill of the Old World. 

----------.. 4 �  •• �---------

The R ecent Boller Explosion. 

On Tuesday, Sept. 10th, a boiler in Twenty-eighth street, 
this city, exploded and shot into the air, descending on the 
roof of a dwelling house at some distance, and passing through 
the roof and three floors to the basement or cellar. Its explo
sion and consequent fall caused the death of several 
persons. It was an upright boiler of somewhat pecu
liar construction, which has been illustrated and de
scribed in this paper. The real cause of the explosion can· 
not , as yet, be more than surmised, as up to the time of writ
ing no investigation, either individual or official, has been 
made. One is ordered, however, and if close scrutiny and the 
assistance of practical men can determine the facts we shall 
have them to present to our readers in our next issue. In the 
meantime we forbear the expression of any opinion, which 
must necessarily, under the circumstances, be of but little 
worth. 

4 _ .  
THE CUBAN CABLE.-The shore line of the cable, after va

rious mishaps and discouraging delays caused by unpropi
tious weather, has at last been successfully laid. Congratu
latory telegrams were transmitted through the wires on the 
10th inst., by tho Captain General of Cuba, tC) the Council of 
Ministers at �Iadrid, on the completion of th is last link In 
the chain of direct teleg-mphio connection l}etwQen the Spun· 
i�h pof\s()flSion� :md th() Mother couutry, 
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

The Tyrolean PeoJile-Munich-Its ll'ine Arts and jjfUn1lments 
-A Ourious Old CU8tom-N�ll'embur[J-It8 Antiquitv and 
Inventions. 

�1'nASBUItG, Aug. 23, lS0'7. 

Dnring my two 1110nths of continental travel , I have met 
with no people that interested me so much as the inhabitants 
of the Tyrol . 

In my childhood I was accustomed to hear son O"s of the 
" Green Hills of Tyrol." I was therefore prepared to view 
with delight th e beautiful Ecenery of their mountain homes, 
and the rustic manner of their lives. As yet fe w rail ways 
have pon etrated the valleys of the Tyrol, and travelers have 
n ot demoralized or modernize d  their primeval habits of sim
plicity. Most of the j ourneying through this region has 
been done by post carriage, which always carries with it a deal 
of romance and pleasure, that quickly passes away the mo
ment the locomotive goes whistling through the land. A 
railway was opened from Innsbruch to Botgen, on the 15th 
of this month, through the valleys of Mount Brenner · so 
that now'these comparatively solitary mountain passes

' 
are 

broken through, and the traveller has only to take a seat in 
the rail car at Munich and peek through the windows to see 
the beanties of the Tyrol and so on down to Italy-remem
bering as he rushes through, that al ong these defiles the bar
barian KlI1gs swept down from the North and overthrew the 
Roman Empire. 'I'he climate of  the Tyrol is salubrions ; the 
water pure ; the land fertile, and the stream and mountains 
yield the finest fish and game, whil e all along the roadsteads 
and meadows many flo wers gro w indigenous, which are care
fully cultivated in our gardens at home. The men wear 
stockings without feot, breeches that drop off at th e knees, 
and hats tapering to the crown like a sugar-loaf with the 
gTecn silk band and feather, and for Sunday, a broad leath
ern girdle or waist-band richly embroidered in silk. 'fhe 
women wear the old fashioned Pompadour waist, which 
sets up close under the arms ; fancy neck bands made ot 
small steel chains and clasped in front, similar to dog collars ; 
an immense head-gear made of bl uck silk, tied about the 
back of the head, and falling behind down to the waist.  The 
Tyroleans are a people of very strong religious feelings, not 
unmixed with superstition, and all along the road way the 
traveler cannot fail to notice the frequent occurrence of the 
crucifix and o ther emblems of their religious faith, which are 
raroly ever passed wi thout a reverential bow. The practice 
seems to one not accustomed to it, almost like the idolatrous 
worship of the heathon. I regretted much that my time was 
so limited that I could not stay longer in the mountains 
of 'l'yrol . 

Leaving Salzburg for Augsburg and Munich. the j our
ney is accomplished in a fe w hours, and for most of the 
@l istance the country is a perfect plain, nnder a good system 
of husbandry ; but Munich stands 2,000 feet above the sea 
and the seasons aro much more backward than at Vienna. 

' 

The cit.y of 1\1 lll1ich is interesting" chiefly on account of the 
great attention which has been paid to the fine arts, and for 
its very fine monuments and splendid public edifices, for 
nearly all of which the city is indebted to the private purse 
and public spirit of ox-King Ludwig, who now resides in his 
palace in the city, at the ad vanced age of eighty-two years. 
The arts of painting in fresco, in encaustic and upon (rlass 
aro practised to great perfection, and it is said that more

b
tha� 

one thousand artists reside in Munich, ei ther attracted from 
other countries by the encouragement held out to them, or 
bred and educated on the spot. The old and new Pinacoth
ek contain a vast collection of fine paintings of the early 
and modern schools. The Glyptothek contains a remarkable 
though not large collection of ancient and modern sculp. 
ture. 

That the King was very fond of the beautiful is evidenced 
from the fact that whenever he saw a beautiful female face 
no matter what her station in life might be, ho was al way� 
desirous to have it painted to adorn the walls of his palace. 
The collection, which is freely shown to the pnblic, is arrang
ed in two of the apartments of the King's palace, and always 
attracts much attention. For some unexplained reason, the 
picture of the unfortunate Lola Montez, who was one of the 
King's favorites and resided in a small house near his pa1ace, 
has been removed. 

'fhe Royal Library of Munich is one of the rwst valuable 
in tho world , and second in size o nly to the Imperial Library 
of Paris. The building is  very large and the grand stair
caSQ is very splendid . The magnificent collection of books 
and manuscripts, numbering upwards of SOO,OOO, are cleverly 
arranged in seventy-six cabine ts ; and among the valuable 
collection of anC1ent works, I "'as shown a N e w  Testament 
in Latin, 1454--being the first book ever printed ; the first 
specimen of the art of lithography, which was invented in 
Munich in 1 S00, by Senn efelder ; MS,s. copies of the Gospel, 
written in gold letters in S70 ; and many other very curions 
and ancient books and papers, which are here preserved with 
great care. One of the cabinets contains a fine collection of 
the works of American authors. 

Munich boasts of having the largest bronze statue in the 
world. It stands opposite to the Bavarian Temple of Fame, 
which was also constructed by the old King to commemorate 
the virtuous deeds of those Bavarians who have distino-uished 
themselves in peace and war. 'fhis collosal figure re;res8nts 
the Protectress of Bavaria, with a huge lion standi ng at her 
side. In her right hand is a sword , and the left hand holds 
upward a wreath of flo wers. The entire figure is in the 
most beautiful proportions, and is sixty-five feet high, weigh
ing 230,000 pounds. It stands upon a granite pedestal thirty 
feet in height, throngh which a circular stairway leads to 
the head of the figure, where seats are provided fo).' eight 

�citutifit �Ulttitau. 
persons. My curiosity induced me to crawl up through the 
figure, where I was assured that through the pyes a fine view 
of the city cou' d be obtained. By the assistance of a tallow 
candle and any amonnt of bodily gyra tion I succeeded in get
ting into the head. 'f he day was quite warm, and I began 
to fear that I should come d o wn thoroughly roasted as the 
reward of my ambition. 

I visi ted the Hoy al Bronze Foundry, where I hoped to have 
witnessed the process of casting bronze figures ; but at the 
time of my visit, no casting was being done. In the Museum 
of the Foundry, there are splendid models of col lossus, and 
life figures of \Vash!ngton, Jefferson, Marshall, Clay, Benton, 
and other of o ur omimH1t citizens, from which bronze casts 
have been taken for our coun try. There are also models of 
the splendid bronze doors of tho Capitol, and an Equestrian 
Statue of Washington is now finishing, as I was informed, 
for Cincinnati . The familiar names of Trenton Yorktown 
etc., upon pieces in the hands of the dusky b u�nishers, ex� 
cited a pleasing interest in that strange place. 

In Munich, as at Frankfort-on-the-Main, they still pmctise 
the singular custom of keeping the remains of all d eceased 
persons, or that aTe supposed to be dead , for a certain num
ber of days to prevent p�emature burial. 

In a building at the e ntrance to the cemetary the ' bodies 
are placed upon iron cots in a recumbent or half-sitting pos
ture and upon the wrists are fastened rin o's which connoct 
with wires, and alarm bells hung in the �:lj oining r001llS of 
the watchm en. Each cot is numbered to correspond with 
the number fastened under the ben, so that in case there 
shonld be the slight.est motion of the body an instant alarm 
would summon the watch to the spot. In an adj oining 
room there is a bed carefnlly prepare :.!, a bath tub, electric 
apparatus, and restorative medicines to be employ ed in cases 
of resurrectio n .  

A t  t h e  tim e  o f  my visit I counted the bodies of eight in
fants and eight adults all ser Bnely reposing in a profu sion of 
flowers and watchmen were sitting in solemn silence a wait
ing the click of the bell. In Frankfort not a sino-Ie case of 
rcsurection has yet occurred but at Mnnich they llad a case 
many years ago, so they say. Visitors view this ghastly 
spectacle from the outsid e  through windows which are com· 
man to all who have a taste for such sights. Some of the 
churches in Munich are very curious, especially the Basilica 
or St. Bonifacius, built in lS35-50 by King Lud wig in imita
tion of Roman Basilica of the fifth and sixth centuries, to cel
ebrate the event of his silver wedding. Externally it resem
bles a railroad station wi th a colonnade front, but the interior 
is splendid.  The roof of wood painted blue with stars of gol d 
is supported by six ty-six monolithic col umn s, oach cut from 
one piece of gr<ty Tyrolean marble which divide the interior 
into three naves prodl' cing a grand effect. 'fhe floor is mo
saic and the ceilings are adorned with some very fine fresco 
paintin gs illustrative of the life and labors of St. Bonifacins. 
The old King has fixed his own sarcophagus in one of the 
side aisles where in a few more days his bones will be en
tombed and th" Basilica will thus become his monument. 
It is very pleasant to look upon so many fine cliurch<es, pal
aces, and monumonts, but i t  is truly sad to reflect that the 
money required to build them was wrung from the sweat, 
brawn and muscle of the hard-working men and women of 
Bavaria. It detracts very much from the real pleasure of 
travel on the continent to witness the degrading contrast that 
exists between the weal thy and producing classes. The in
j ustice and oppression heaped upon the backs of the working 
classes, and which compels them to support by their labor 
and their arms, the wanton extravagancies and wars of those 
who claim to rule by d ivine right, must SOllle day invoke the 
vengeance of a j ust God. At N uremberg I realized more 
vividly than in any other city that I was in a foreign land 
The narrow streets, overhanging houses, with their pointed 
gables plainly mark the antiquity of the place, which has 
come down almost untouched from the Middle Ages. It was 
once a very prosperous free city and during its prosperity the 
arts and sciences flourished to such an extent that many in
ventions are credited to its inhabitants. A paper mill was 
built here in 1390. . Cannon were cast in 1336. A machine 
for drawing wire was put into operation in 1360. In 1560 
Hans Lobsinger invented the air gun. Denner invented the 
clarionet in 1G90. Nuremberg also claims the honor of first 
manufacturing playing cards, Pgg shaped watches and gnn
locks, and in a dnngeon under one of the towers of the old 
city wall there is to be seen at this moment a machine called 
the Iron Virgin which opens by secret springs and is armed 
inside with spikes which pierced the body of the victim thrust 
into its awful folds. The Nurembergers are n ot disposed to 
claim the honor of this invention. The honor of the inven
tion of the gulllotino for cutting off heads is claimed for a 
French phy sician from which the instrument takes its name, 
but among the frescoes that adorn the walls of the old to wn
hall there is a representation of this machine painted upward 
of three h undred yoars ago, which shows that it is of mnch 
earlier date than the French Revol ution. 

To employ the expressive figure of speech of one of our 
distinguished fellow citizens, I have " swung around the cir
cle," and now find myself once more on the Rhine in the 
ancient old town of St rasburg which is chiefly famous for 
being wtll fortified, and for its tall cathedral spire, and pates

de-jois-gras or enlarged geese livers. Every thing is in a state 
of fermentation as the Emperor and Empress Napoleon are 
expected to sleep here to.night on their retnm from Salzburg 
where they have boen to pay a visit to the Emperor and Em
press of Austria. An enthusiastic Frenchman said to me 
" there must be a war next y ear." I asked him why, and he 
seriously d eclared that " there were too many people in the 
world and it was necessary to kill off some of them." 

S. H . W. 
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68,fiDl.-SIlEn;p CIIAIRS.-A. D. Atwood Saybrook III 1 claim; the revolving seat C, m combination with the flexible back 'F or G substantIally as and for the pU1'PO� e set forth. " 

stfAlt11�r:;� ��
l
g:ib�(1:

n combination With the seat, C, and backs, F G, sub-

tii�\���O
s��bl�rn����I i!���:i���lbination with the back bar, F or G, substan-

The sprtng, .J , and back, F. lD·combination with the seat of a sheep chair A �heep ChaIr. co�nstructed with the pedt's�al. A, crosshead, B.  seat. C,  and tanle plate, N, fitted to el1ch other, snbstantlally in the manner shown so tll'Lt tlle whole may l)e t aken apart with out the removal of any fasten1nO" 
L 

ri�I��i�����i�ar.ibifI�I��nbr:��l��� alil�c;cf!�ed, so that by the rem�val of the 

G8,592.-DEVICE �'Ol� N ICKING SCHEWS.-J. A. Ayers (assi o'n-or �o �n..tional �crew Company,) Hartford, Ct. ' b  
I .cI�lm the :,!se 01 two or more screw8 sLuated in different plaIH'R nnd opr. ra�lll,..., s!lccest;lvely upon th9 lIeads of screws or screw blankt; to form '1 dove� t.�11�d mCk or slo�, Bubstalltlftlly as set forth. < 

Gi:l,()93.-:JVIACHINES FOl� �'[AKING NEEDI.ES.-Richard T. Bar-,ton, N�w Haven, Ct .. , aS�lgnor to self and Will . H. Fisk, West Meririf'n. Ct. 1s t ,  .. I ��alm the COffi!),natlOn .of the cams, C ]  C2 C3 C4 L5 C6 C7 CB C9; alld the level S, L2 L3 LJ L;), N N E  r and U, the feeding mechanism F the cutter H, the f'ee.ding rack, M, the bar, K, the sharpp.ninu- tOOl's Q Qt the' unch V the sllea�lhg press, X;" and the milling tool. Y, al1� constructed and PaITan' cd 
!�bii�;�f�a�� 2g�t��clfieu ,  the whole torming a machine for making necd1esl 

2d, The stl arpt:.ning tool, Q Q1, constructed substantially as herein described . 
GS,594 -:-CARRIAGE WIlEEL. -AlIgustus Beale, �tamford , Ct. 1 claim III combmatlOll WIth a spoke and felly of lhe wll eel of a vehicle the socket, D,  .:l.nd screw «?ap, C, when both parts are constructed ,  arranged 'and c:pe!:,at!,ng III substantIally the manner herein specified. 
6S:()9().-KNIT'rIN� MACIIINES.-Dana Bickford, Boston,Mass. 1st, I claIm the .comblllatlOn ot the pivoted cam, G indicator D and set se,rew, c.:,  �s and for the p�rposes �ct forth . ' " p��p*s�i��� �·��t�;.

asp , E, III combmatlon with thc cylinder, A, as and for the 
0S,59fi.-UAHRIAGE AXLE AND HUB.-Lafayetto Blair Paincs-vllle, OhIO. ' . 

�s t ,  I claim cncl�sil1.g �ithin a hollow tube, H. an elol1g'';lted spindle con� Stl uc�ed as shown III hg. ;) , and sccured flu'rein by the nut I the said tuhe � ,  �)e�ng provide� witl! bearing'3, h 11',  annular fianges. a 1'1 , 'notch, g, Jubri� �at\n", holes, � d, ,md the .sa1<1 nut, I,  WIth the broad nnnuLlr flange, l' and screw hol<:, d , all oppratmg as alHl for the purposes set forth 2d, I claIm,tbe hollow tube, J, provided with the sleeve K
' screw hole i and pIu!!', L, In combina�ion and operat l11g in connectIOn w'ith' the subject' 01 mJ first cl:lll11, 5ubstantlal ly as and for the purpose stated. ud, I claim the arrangement of the unnublr r Im G of disk D and annular flang:' � , a �, of tqhe. H, whereby an annular reccss k is tmclosed for the 

Pt�����jn
O!etVgl�rtl�

g watcr or dirt to escape through tIle'hole, g , substantially 
G8,59� .-APPARATUS FOR BREAKING TIll': STEMS AND LEAVES OF . TOBACCO --�Ic1Jol�s H. Borgfeldt, New York City I cl�1..l1n �he sc.ollOlwd sharp ed:red clrcdar ribs, b b ', on'the rollers C C' in 
��� ������e

n
s�t

I
}�;fh

e
. 
comb shaped scrapers, D D" substantially as ' an 1 for 

IJS,5DS.-STEAM GENEHATORS.-J. F. Bovnton Syracuse N Y 1st, .1 �laim the perforated t�be, B, w i thin the boiler or ' its equiyal�nt 
. 
fo; equahZlIll! th� ten.lpera��re of the steam in the boiler, 'as descrlbed. ' 

2d. In combmatlOn Wltt-l a steam bOiler, I claim the automatic heatcr and t12cder, when cOl1Rtructed, arranged and operatinO'" substantial ly as d c · 'b d 81, 1 also claim, in �ombination with a steam b�iler, a douhle re��st�rin . therl1l�me�er, to lll�lcate the te�perature an<:l thereby sbow the pressure lith e  stealll lll th� bo�ler, sull�tal1�tallv as descrIbed. 4th . I also clmm .. m compmatIOn ,vith a fiteam boil er , a thermometer of metal ,  suspended m the bOJ It'r, as shown at T '  in the drawing and mounted �;jth a glass tube to exhibit the column of mercury, as described. 
o8,5D9.- WAS lII NG MACHINE.-Thomas Brown Roseburo-Oregon.  ' b , 

I cl�im.the. combination ()f the frame, B. jointed at d, with the beater C and n�s l�cl!ne� t<?wa�ds the center, and the rubbers at the bottom oi' 'the 
}�� 't�������lb

a�ib�����n3����yb�IJ.anged and operating substantially as and 
GS,GOO.-bIPHOVE)1EN'r FOR PHEVENTING A HonSE FROM 

��::��31�i6!;ie�I�!s�� 
CARRIAGE.--Edward B. Burnham and George 

�Ve claim th e employment or com.bination of the ela�tic band or connection 
:;;;ll

f6��;:�����)s��g��il��:he rem 01 the harness, uuder circumstances. 
A�d we also claim the application of the ela',tic band or connecti on to the �!�r��g�

p
���

K
e
J
�e wheel and the driving rein or reins, subcltantially in man .. 

AD:d we also claim the combination 9f th e safety 8trao ,  E, with the band ,  D, 
��ri

l
:� s

t
�c�ri�dl:

e applIed to the carrIage wheel and rein or reins of the hal' -

GS,601 .-CAR BRAKE ,-,on STOPPING AND S'rARTING CARS.
George E .. Burt and.Edwlll A. H}ldreth , Harvard, MnsH. ls,t, We claIm t!le sprmg case, a a , con�tructed in such a manner with pins, 

rubst���i�Wi��
t
a��c���lJ.

s
' 
that the sprmg may be wound in either direction 

as2�e:C�ib�d
t
:�d

i
?�r' ��'� ������e

e s��s�ol�h fitted into the case, a, on the axle 
3d. The double case, a � ' , constructed as dC8cribed and arranged to slide 

����o��e s��
lfo���. 

catch III stops, d d substantially as de�cl'ibed and fo�· the 

a 
!t�aJR����iiil�i ���:I���ndary lever, P, in combination with the case, 
5th, In combination with lever, B and case a a' the pawl� e e' Bprings � t ,  and stops, g g', con�tructed and'arrange:l ' s'ubs'tantiaUy as' descrihed an'd lor the purposeL� set forth. 
6�h, The construction of a car brake with mechanism substantially as de� scnbl'd and so arranged that the friction of the wheel on  the brake p�d. H shall tend to dra,y on th e brakf's and clamp the wheel hetween the brakes t G and H, sub!'t�ntl�l1y a� and for the purpose set forth. 

. 
. 7 t,h ,  In .combmatlOn wlth th;� above, we cl aim the operating devices con-�;�\l

l�
g
a
�f

d
���

A
b��

.' 
C, shaft, E, arms, j j ,  lever, 1 ,  and treadles, y y, substau-

GS,602,-Ho'rARY STEAM ENGINEs.-Lnman Carpenter, Os-
weg-o, N. Y. 

I .clalm the combination of the piston, �, with the plate, G, crank, C, and cyllI;d�r H, so as to produc..,c a rotary motIOn, substantially as herein set forth. 
68,h03.-AD.JU STING i:)PIRIT LEVELS.-Samuo! N. Chapin and 

Augustus. Stanley, New Bri�ain, Ct. 
1st. \Ve �lalm a bed of vulC�lll z.ed rubber, M, or equivalent elastic material arra;nged 1 elatlvely to tl.Ie ad,lustmg screw, c. and to the adjustable leveling d�vIcei B or D, �ubstantlany as anc,l for the. purpose herein spe.cified. 
�d, <?onstr�ct1l1g the case, E, Wll.ICh carnes the short glass, D,  with a part, E ., or Its equ.lvale�t, s.tandmg at ng-ht angles to the glass, D,  in combination 

�;
t
�t���n:st��3���6:����������e�Jt�r:��gi����e edge of the body, A, sub· 

6S,604.-;-bAFETY �TIRRup.-Salll ' l l<'. Clark, Middletown, Ct. 
thl:�:r���rp��t ��������i�17� �����6':ib

aed�ith the horizontal band, d, and 

su
td

s'L
;���arl�n��\l:;��ib��

.
the pIvoted sole, b, with the band.  d ,  and siuc�, P,  

.3d, The combinati on qf the bars, ft,  �he band, d, the sole , b, anrl the upright 
SIdes , � the whole formmg a s .. 1tety stIrrup , substantially as herein deseril)ed. 
6S,GO().-COUN'rING HO USE RULER.-Daniel Webster Clegg 

Snn Franr'isco , Cal. ' 
I �laim a ruler, 1\, having a c.oncave bottom with graduated holes or open

ing�: B B, substantIaJly as speCIfied and for the purposes set forth. 
6S,606.-ApPARATUS FOR STOPPING HUNAW AY HORSES -

Sa1!luel M. ��o�per, Fairfax cou.nty. Va. 
. 

I claIm the bmdmg. of �he le�s of the horses by th e means of the above in .. 
ventio� and the applIcatIOn ot Atraps in combination with chairs and levers 
operatmg substantIally as and for the purpose set forth ' 

6S,607.-CORN DROPPING ATTACHMENT to
· 

HOEs.-Charles 
W. Colton. and Edmqnd L. Staples, CinCinnati, Ohio. 

1st. We claim a seedlllg attachment to a hoe. consisting of the sliding 
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receptacle or hopper, B, pocket, D',  and brush, Ht substantially as described a���lV::s�g��nation of the hoe, A, rece{)tacle or hoppe:- , B tube, D, brush , 
H, pocket, D',  adjustable gauge, t.  and sprmg', L, all arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
68, ij08.-DINNER PAIL.-S. B. (Jox, Buffalo, N. Y. 1st , I claim the combination with the cover, C ,  and cup, D, ot thc grooved india. rubber ring, K, the adjustable hinge, j ,  and spring catch , k,  substantially as and for the nurpose set forth. 2Cl , The combination wlth tlle pail, A. and cup, B ,  of the lugs or projections e and g, the socket. f, and spring catch , h, substantially as hereIn above set forth. 3d, The combination with the cup, D,  and lamp . E,  of the fender, F ,  supports, G G, and sockets, n n, substantial1y as set forth . 4th! The combination with the box, I, of the cover, b, and spring, c, sub .. stant ally as and for the purpose set forth. 
68,609.-GRADUATING ACCELERATING CARTRIDGES ]<'OR ORDNANCE. &0., James M .  Crockp.tt. Newbern, Va 

I claim the construction of the cbambered cartridge in separate secttons as fitted together a.t a b c  and d ,  when arranged and combined as herein de" scribed and for tbe purposes set forth. 
68,610.-LAND HOLI,ER.-H. L. Currier, Oregon, Ill. 1st, I claim the combination of the front roller, with the inde}'lendent and loosely hinged .hind rollers, arranged and operating as described. 2d ,  The combmation with the front roller of the drivers seat and detachable tongue, all al ranged and operating' as described. 3d, The arrangement of the series of rollers, one behind t.hp. other, as de� 
�c;[i�a�� ��rt�: &��t?�:.of successively rolling the sam� surface by a Single 
68,611 .-MAcHINE FOR BURNISHING THE EDGES OF TIm SOLES 

OF BOOTS AND SHoES.-Emory B. Cushing, (assignor to self and Albert 
1.E·ni��:::1�e��:�odnar;r.��'and the combination and arran ement of the machinery connected therewlth, namely:, the treadle, e .  the shaFts, F ,  a and s, and theIr gearing, whereby the hand and foot movements are secured, so that the boot or shoe w!l1 follow \he bnrnisher, substantially in the manner and for the purpose above sct forth. 2d. I claim the cross head, t, in combinatIon with the screw, x, the rest. u ,  and the sliding arm. v, whereby anv sized boot o r  shoe i s  held, and also whereby the motion following tbe burnisher is secured substantially ill tbe manner and for the purpose above set forth. 
3d, I claim the combination and a.rrangement of the clutches, f f ' f ", with 

f���el:e �!�i '6:;hetl ci�:����ir�� �::ns\��Or��h�f ;ih�r�r��bs�:�gallY in the manner and for the purpose above set forth . 4th, 1 claim the combination and arrangement of the gauges or guides, 
e,  with burnishing tool, d ,  which do DOt revolve with the burnishing comb illed and in connection witn the cam movements in the sHding box, c, whereby the gn�des are adjusted to the edges of the soles, substantially as set forth .  5 th ,  I claim the combination and arrangement of thc cam groove, a, and the bent arm, b. working in the cam groove in t.he face of the pulley, D ,  whereby is secured the thrust or hand-like matton, substantially m the manner and for the purpose above set forth .  
68,612.-BED BOTTOllI.-R. H. Cutter, Cleveland, Ohio. I claim th� above described bed bottom as a new article of manufacture .  
68,613.-COTTON AND HAY PltEss.-William D ecring, Louisville , Ky. 

I claim the shnft, S , with the fusee barrel, K ,  III combination with the 
����{o�c��� �g�atrie:n;e:X;�J' t��dd�ep��woe:e r��;��' It:�d�rranged and pro-

2d, The screw terminal, H2.l upon the 8�aft, S, fitted into a female screw within B,  in the manner and lOr the purpose de�Cl' lbed. 
is ��a�f�;e�:��eili:I����h�!el:����fc�fi�t:���l�F:r:!�?o;h;h�PE��poo�: dmmribed. 4th . The combination of the lever, M, with i ts rlltchets and pawls, shaft, S ,  tusee barrel. K ,  screw , S2, rope ,  p, sheaves. e and f ,  upper and lower platens Bud hOl>, A, In the manner and for tbe pnrposes described, 
68,614.-ATOMIZING TUBE.-C. H. Eccleston, Oxford. N. Y. 

1 claim an atomizing instrument in which the contiguous air and :fluid tubes are connected to the vertical or cnp tube so as to be reversible with ,elatIon thereto, substantially as set forth. 
68,615.-H ARVESTER.-D. L. Emerson, Rockford, Ill. 
th�ci:�� �;e�r'b����gp������:iW�li':h���e��bt��rb'a�egf'ril�:dfrt,!'r:igr��g :� the dr iVing wheel by the brancbing of the frame ,  substantially as above set torth . 2d I also claim the combination of the grain wheel with the frame of the maohine by m(>an� (l f an arm so arranged as to permit the sald wheel to i urn borizontallv a limited distance, substantially al!l set forth. 

3d , I also claim the comb ination with a rake head ot the tooth sockets 
����1 :�g�i;� ��:�:;�r��r����h':�i� sl���t�nt�eh�ik�yt��t�ClrrS<>J:��s��� described. 4th , 1 aisQ claim the combination of the frame of the ljarvester and the dralt bar thereOf by a hinge hooked lifting lever, swlnglnm standllrd and arm , substantially a. set forth. 
ltfttfn'g \:�s�r c;1�a����g���aFui�����ts�i��:ral,ryno:;:: ��t�;iv�a�o!�t�og�Ot�l;� t.he strain upon the lever tends to lock the members In their positions when th3t��f�ls�e��\� rl��s��!t1::�t10ancg[l�i�t�����n�l·the harvester, draft bar, hooked lifting lever . pe1'forated swinging standard , arm and pin, substan· tl ally as set forth. 7th, l a lso claim the combination of the frame of the machine and driver's seat with adjustable hanging stirrnps, substantially as set fortb. 
68,61 6.-ULOTUES AND PICTUIlE HANGER.-F. lH. Everingham ,  Collingwood , N. Y. 

I claim the extension bar, A, the hook, B ,  the upright bar. C, and the dovetailed. slot, D, in the upright bar when the same are constructed , combined, and used in the manner as substantially set forth and descnbed. 
68,617.-IJtoNING MACUINE.-l'atrick G. Flanedy, San Fran-�isco, Cal. 

I plaim, in 'combination witlI the lever frame, I ,  the cross b ead, K.  the ways , J J, s t.raps, Kl K2, and frame, L, sp-bstantiaUy as and for the purposes described. 
I aiso claim the lever , M, in combination with the slotted arm, N, shatt, 0, pedal ,  d, and spring, c ,  substantially as and for tbe purpose� set forth. 

68,618.-REIN HOLDER.-B. S, Fletcher, Oorniah, N. H. 
I claim 1be combination 01' the plate, A, with its serrated ridges, e e, and the lever , D ,  with the revolving cam , C ,  ei tp.er surrounding a hub, H,  or inclosed w ithin a case, S, as set forth, and arranged and operating substan-tially as and for tne pnrl'o,e set forth. . 

68,o19.-RAILWAY CAR.-John Foreman . Pottstown, Pa. 
1 claim tbe combination described of tile diagonal tie bolts. e e and f, with the long itudinal beams, posts and diagonal braces 01' the body of a car , for �he purpose speCified. . 

68,620.-Box FOR TRANSPORTING STRAWBERRIEs._I-Ienry C. l'r�em.n , Sonth Pass, ll l .  Antedated Aug. 2 7 ,  1867. �.L, 1 �laim th� subdivisions 01' tbe drawer , as formed and described In the Sjl(!ll,fillation. �d , 'l'b� molte pf ppening each subd ivlslop by a movable slide , b .  Sd ,  TJle gate, a s  !ormed an!! despribed in the speClftcatlon, also the mode of 
.e;8,�I'¥f.�' ���:����,g�����,�'n as above descr ihed and claimed in its parts. 
68 ,621 .-WOOD-BENDING MACHINE.-S. C. and E. O. Frink, 

1"���,::,gPay�si6�%ed plate, p, and former , P p, when cpnstructed as set fOI·th , 
2d , 'Ve cla.im the pin, g, the eccentric, R, shoe, N, and clamp, x: d W, when nsed for taking uJl the slack ot' the spine. 

c;�b::ti���itthib�::;aJ,it�Csu:8t;�t1a�f:�s �leaS�ri�p'jh:n3Isae�lFor1b� W t in 
n�iro'n��t�ltb� s\�::,ef����:t�t'fal;h:�Is�������ted as descrIbed in combi· 
su��'a;ITi';.S�8�� s��et'g�t1,ea�d ".!':,�c�lb�J'wah!� ';,��Jl�a���� ibi�����r[a�1nba bent posltlOn. 
68,622 .-DoOR LOCK.-H. R. Gillingham (assignor to himsell'. C .  R. Gillmgbam and A. L. HU�l>:ins) , Baltimore, Me!. I claIm the combmation and arrangement of the vertical sliding tumblers, P P. operated by the sprmg levers , L  L ,  pivoted between the side bolt plates , G and H, the latter belDl/: held and secured by the spring pin , D, in both tbe locked and unlocked position ot' the bolr , substantja l ly in the manner herein .hown and described. 
0,8 ,623.-DRIVING BIT.-Davicl Hale, Boston, Mass. � claim a driving bit having a hal' covered With a relDovable tube of rubber p� rubber co:npound, the bar being provided with a E\crew cap which permits a!'JIllcation or cremoval of tbetnbe, snbstantlally as set forth. 
.6t!,62� -W ASHER. -J osep).l Hale, Somerville, Mass. 

J el"� for employment witlJ wbeel� and axles, or similarly, washers of wood WIth t.be grain, snbstantlally a. deBCflbed, ' when formed by softenmg. bendinl( and drying . . . .  ' 
Also the pro.ce,s de,crlbed for forming washers of wuod by pellding a strip In�o a lielix and then 'snbdividlng It, substantially as described. . . 

68,625.-BELT TIGHTENER.-J. M. Hawley, Holton, Ind. � claim 8 belt tJghtener .consisting of the slidinN rollers. C C ,  roller frames, 
rn'g��b�l��ii�ll;na� cf�:C��b�d�halns � g g,  applie to a frame, A, and operat-
6.8,626.-W ASHIN.G MACHINE.-J ohn Highbarger, Sharpsb,.rg. Md. �·t " 1  pl�lni the �ocker .B ,  havIng the  side pieces, B ' B ' , slats , b b ,  rollers, � , and se�t, S, 1n compinat10n with the corfugated wash chamber, A, sub.t lltially ail and for th" purpose specilled. 2d, The combination 01 thl.' rocker , B , 'with the cords , C, weights, W, and pulleys , P r,  snbstantlally a'- ani! Cpr tp.e purpose specilIe.d. 
68 ,627.-RoCKING CUAIR.-Richard Hoffmann, N. Y. City 1st, I claim constructing the side frames of a rocking phair of elastic strips b b' c c', substantIally as and for the purposes . set torch . �d, The combinat10� of re�ova!1le cr�S8 bars , a a1 a2, with th� elastir. aide p ,ece'!.. B C ,  of a roc]nngJ'ha,r, substantIally as and tor tile pnrpose described. 3d, "J:he flexible back ,,Co ,  in combination with the seat, D ,  top cross bar, a ', �':,� s��: f';te��:ih� C , constructed and operating substantially as and for the 

.tE, Thll yieldIng stops, e, In combination with tbe runners of a rocking /lh�jr, CQn��rlj.cted and operating substantially as and for tile purpose de�l1bed� 
68,628.-STOVE-PIPE THIMBLE.--A�ariah Hutchinson Mon� terey, Ohio. ' 

I claim a fire·proof base for stove lIues con.isting of a bed plate, A ,  h�ving a. centra.l aperture, B, and radial arms, C D E e, etc., when used in connection with the cylinder, H h R', lor the reception of a stov�pe, the whole belnll' ;�������t;t�.operat1ng Bubstantlally lIB herein expi ed and for the pur· 

68,629.-SYRINGE.-Thomas Lewis, Malden, Mass. 
I claim the removable perforated disk, C t with the male screw tlll'cad on its outer edge , ad,lusted to fit the female screw thread , b, substantially as des('rlbed and for the purpose set torth . 

68,();�O.-UUrpING INSTRUlI1ENT .-Eclwarcl J. Lcyburn, Lexin�ton, Va. 1st, 1 claim the application to a cupping glass of a spurred disk, E, substantially as aescribed. 2d, 'rhe usc of an adjustable device for irritattng the skin, in combination with a cupping- gla�s, substantially 88 d(lscrihed. 
u:gi:� :url����rgf������·��t;t1al�;b::ag:���1l�:g.deSCribed and adapted for 
68,631.-¥ANNING.-George L. Loversidge, Bury Bank Cottages , Ens· 
ir;\�1,;'�a:.�:��\nfoN�:s to the action of the within·described ingredients , 
68,632.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-Wm. S. Lyon; Tranqui11�ty, Ohio. 
a.\fi���J�3.combi" ation of the aboVE-me'ltioned ingredient s ,  substanlially 
o8,633.-MoLD F OR �IAKING GLASS GOBLETS, GLASSES, ETC. -Joseph Magoun, East Cambri dge, Mass. 1st , I c l aim the combination ot" the separate body matrix , L (in one 'Piece 
fi S  described) , and its hold mg mechanIsm, or tIle equivalent thereof, with the series of stem mold, sections, G G G, arranged togctll er and appli!?d to th2eJ� ���gci�\!:i�i/r��gos��\���i�� �gd�'t�lrea!�e����l :1�1�tifo��' :o\�eg:tl:� trix, B, with 1.he separate body matrix, L (in one piece as described) , and the stem mold sectIons, G G G, arranged so as to be mova.blc ln radial directIOns as specified. 3d, I also claim the foot mold or matrix ,  B ,  as made in one piece without any vertlcal joint, when arranged and combined with a series of stem mold sections, G. to open apart over the said foot mold, as specified. 4th . i also claim the combination for holding tha body matrtx, L, down to the mold sgctions directly underneath it , such combination consisting of the annular clamp , T ,  and its project ions , 0 p ,  the stationary recessed posts, p . and the cams , m, such posts being supported by the platform , U , and the cams being applied to the body matriX , as specified. 5th, I also claim the combination and arrangement ot the cammed annulus-0 ,  with the mold frame, the series of stemmed sections, G G G,  the body matrix, L.  and its holding mechanism , substantiallv as describert. 6th , 1 also c laim the comhimltion of the lower plunger, C,  and its supoort .. tng foot, D ,  wjth the raising p late or device , .B; .  so as to render the latter capable of being revolved independent ly of the said p lunger and foot, as explained, 7th, I al'3o cl aim the combination of the edge forming annulus or cap, M, with the body matrix, L, and its holding mech anism , whether the littter be applied directly to the matriX or to the said annu lus p laced on the said matrlX. 8th, I also claim the combin ation of the finger, y, and notched proj ection, 
Z, wlth the mold frame, and th e body matrix , L,  wilen the latter j s  combinerl and arranged with a series at �tem mold section�, G G G, to operate or move in raaial directions, us described. 
68,634.-BAG GAGE LABEL.-J. M.  March, Washington, D.  C. 1 claim "ecuring the labtl of baggage or freigh t cars, trunks, or other ha!!'gage parcels which can be shUteu only by the proper person when applied to baggage or 1reIght cars and tram the inside when applied to trunks and other baggage parcels . 
68,635.-PLOW.-Thomas ]iiarch, D allas, Mich. 

1 clalm the method herein desC'ribed of constructing the mold board and land side of a plow , substantially as described. 
68,636.-MoDE OF OPERATING WINDOW SnUTTERS.-WmC . lIIarshall , New York CitV. 

1 claim .the pIvoted latches. D,  extending thl' ough the wall one enu ooerat .. 
:gb�{a��fal�aprse�hl���n �n�h�e���iet!'e3�d holding the self·closing shutter , C, 
68,637.-13ABY JUMPER.-A. H. Mason, Binghamton, N. Y. 

I claim the combination of the standard, B, aud arm, E ,  with tll C sockets. 
C C and D, the swivel, £<" hoop, O, saddle, H, and waist coat, 1, all constructed substantially as described for the purpose set forth. 
68,638.-POST HOLE AUGER.-Samuel �IcCray, Woodstock, 1 1 1 .  
in11���: �����aJl��!h����::s �l:��s� ���i?t r:��\�etot¥�e ��n!Saf�o a &O:i��Oo� jectiofls upon the forward outer points of the wings. 
68,639.-MAKING BUTTER.-Mrs. D. H. McGregory, Detroit, Mich, 

1 olaim the herein desoribed way of making butter by the employment of the materials above specified, produCing thereby a new article of manufacture. 
68,640.- SAFETY ATTACHMENT FOR WATCH CHAINs.-Louis Mendel, Albany, N. Y. 
m!;��i:th���i���gd������� �k�alo�l!�� ��:p'6:�����e��n sa:t 1��t��y attach-
68,641.-LEATHER HosE.-Chas. F. \V. Meyer, Oconomow-ock, Wis, 

I claim nlllting the pieces, constituting a leathern hose pipe, by a lapped seam sewed with leather thon.e-s, in the manner herein descrIbed. 
68,642.-HARVESTER.-W. K. Miller (assignor to C. Aultman 

& Co.,) Canton, OhIO. 
I claim, in combmation with the grain table, or platform, the hail, I,  workM 

��\�r�fnn��tc}���:��J�!��r{g�J�e purpose and in the manner substantially 
68,643.-UULTIVATOR.-G. Moore (a.ssignor to John Deere, C. 

H. Deere, S .  H .  Velie, and G. W. Vinton) , MoUne, m. 1st, 1 cla1m the axles, B, constructed substantially as herein shown and deM scribed, for the attachment of the plows and wheels of a cultivator, as set forth. 
a;l�', �;l�ir::e;�1��oc��I:st���go�1�:�S gfa�:�i�: :���t��hi�8 ��ltlg�\ltoc��� IStructed and arranged to oDerate suhstantially as deseribed. 3d, I claim the plate, h, when constructed and llspd in connection with the stanoard, G, and brace, d ,  substantiall y  as described. 4th , 1 claim the cul tivator having !ts several parts constructed and arrang .. �� [g{ ;g�r�. operation, substantially in the manner and tor the purpose hereM 
68,644.-HINGE.-James A. Morrell, Chicago, Ill .  Antedated Aug. 26, 1867. I claim the eccentric, B, in combination with the wing of the hmge , m, substantially &s de,cribod and for the purpose set forth. 
68,645.-BED BOTTOM.-Ro!Jert B. Nevens (assignor to himself and Stillman Bushee) , LowelI , Mass. 
thl:�ti�;��Ws,t�� :g�us�;�: tl!�!�i����u��r�n��Jhi�� :�ti�v:�e�J'e�lcV��u� stantially in t,he manner and for the purpose set forth. 2d, And m combination with the stirrups, D, I claim the knees, F,  or the equivalent thereof, when applied and arranged substantially as and for the p�1,���eIlfo��l:nbination wJth the stirrups, D, and knees, or equivalent, I 
g�;�s!��:f:ifa11�a::S�cc�R���d and arranJ.?;ed in the manner and lor the pur-

4th. And in combination with the stirrups, D,  and knees, F, and spTing barF , 
�'t�l�l:���� :�!igltil�n�U����:��1%SrhEurs, D, and a series of �lats, C, in 
68,646.-RUNNING GEAR FOR VEHICLES.-B. F. Paine,  Roseville , Ill. lst, ' I claim the bed pl ate, g, in combination with the arm, H,  axle, N, and spindle, X, constructed as described and for the vurposc set forth . 2d, The jolUted tongue, B, pIvoted to the bed, as described. 3d, The rod, M, in combination with the rods. H, tongue, B, and axle, N ,  substantial!y as described and for the purpose set forth. 
68,647.-1NSTRUMENT FOR OBLITERATING STRICTURES IN DUCTS OR NATURAL PASSAGES FOR ANIMAL FLUIDs .--Geo. N. Pa.lmer, Greene, N. Y. 

I claim tne sheath or cone·pointed. tube ,  A, sliding- rod, D, knob . E .  and guide pin, e. as constructed and arram!;ed. in comOin'ltion with the pivoted blades or lancet points, f f, for operating in the manner as and for the purpo· ses herein set forth. 
68,648.-CORN CULTIVATOR.-Wm. H. Parlin, Canton. Ill. I claim tbe strong, durfLole, and economical frame or attachment between the tongue and axle or wheels! as secured by the simple bars, A, in manner and rorm as shown, or in any SImilar form, upon the same prmciple .  

I also claim the extension hooks, k k, in the beam holder, C ,  substantially as above described, and as in drawings shown, or any similar hook, In similar connections, and for the uses herein described. 
68,649.-AuTOMATIC SELF-CLOSING BARltEL FILLING ApPA

RATUS.-W. S.  Payne, Petroleum Center, Pa. 1st, I claim the combination of the tubes, A1 and B, jointed at D, with the vertical tubes, W and G, the valve, El, valve rod, e, handle, F ,  rod, g, stop, 
H2�:¥g�, �b��:�\�8�rorig�b�tg�tti�!�gtat�I���:��:�fg���I��!,cf:::r, 0 ,  t�igger, P,  c<�rd, E, and weight, T, substanqallv as and tor the purposc snecrfted. 
68,650.-HoSE COUPLING.-D. T. Perkins and C. F. Hovey, Springfield , Mass. 1st, I cla im the 1ixed ears or inclined lug'S, E E, formed upon the parts of a 
�i��ryc��8��nc�i���!nterloCking and holding such parLs in conta�t, subs tan· 

2d, A hose coupling formed of the part. A, a.nd duplicate part, A 1, eacll havmg two ears or inclined lU!s thereon , as described. in combination Wi tll 
r�: :��:;��i�)ry �s ��r�o�iI�� key seats, the whold constructed and operat-
c��n:fe�:, T��:��3�:l�����, Pnascc�1�� ttoe:ei����b���EUil�Y �� ��}�;t?l: the 
68,651 .-ANIMAL TRAP.- Samuel S. Rain, Lowville, N. Y. 

I claim the use of the f<uspended cage, I ,  attach ed to the cross bar, C ,  together with tbe pendant, F, and the lock, 1 2  3 4 5 K. as herein described. 
68,652.-BoOT AND SHOE SHANK.-Andrew J acob Rice and Andrew James Ric3 (assignors to Andrew Jacob Rice) , Salem, Mass. We c]ailI)., as an artiCle of manufacture, a shank made of leather and steel, sec�red tQgether by r�vets� all substant�alIy as described. 
68,653.-FIREPLAcE.-Edwarcl Y. Robbins ,  Cincinnati, Ohio. 1st, 1 claIm making- the general front of the grate concave throughout its hight so as to form a highly h, ated channel of  draft for smol'e and dust of ashes, elltirely within the tire place, and up through the eqtire bight of the grate, and also to secure croSS radiation for the purpose of kceping th� front of t4e �re brigbt, substantially as set forth. . 

2d, � <?l,.im a g:i'iite COlllPosed of or containing a series of two or lllo:re such concavltlei or recesseR. 
liigi �fl���e��ig:ft:�nw�ITe:s �����r��:f��;t�Y :e��igD�,of��attiei����l%���, 
��g���M8�Ta��'tJ:':S°li����sf��s�b�a'tJ:Uh'.fn�ta�K i';��n��:c�'n�� �fl1t�: 
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front of the fire and causing it to radiate more heat into the room, flubstan tinlly as above �et forth. 4t.h, In combination with a grate with i ts main front shaped into such a re� ces� or l'eCf'SS l ' S , I t .laim maJnng tbe fire back parallel , or nearly parallel with t�lC genera l front ot' the gratc, Rubstantially as above set forth. 

5th, I C(lmbinatfoll with a. grate of the above shapn ,  und set as above de .. r;crihed, with shal10w coal spaee, from the front bars backward to trle brick nre-back. l claim the use or a canopy, either horizontal or arched, over tho back part of the fire, and coming forward to within a few inchml of the arch of the fireplace or mantel. 
68,654.-SUDE REST FOR LATHES.-J. G. Rominger (assignor to himself and J . F. Johnson) ,  PlliladelplJia, Pa. I claim the combination and arrangement of the plate, A, the worm wheel , b .  confiuea. therein, and secured to the short spindle, a2 , ot the bed , B, of a slide rest, and the worm spindle, c, aU as set forth for the purpose specified. 
68,655.-CHUUN.-H. D. Rumsey, Homer, N. Y. 

1 cla.im the belloWB , .H, in combination with the pipe, D, and arms, .E', the latter being provided with the orifices, d,  in the munner and for the purpose described. 
68,656.-HoSE COUPLING -Oliver Salgcc, New York city. 

I claim a lIose coupl ing formed with inclined or cam flan�es upon one part ot the coupling , in c'Jl1llJ ination \ '  i th a movable ring surrounding tho other part of the coupling, and provided with luC! s , taking over said inclined flangcs 
in the mann�'l' speCIfied, to bring the surfaces ot the couplings togcther, as Bet t'orth. 
68,657.-FIREBOX FOR FORGES.-Henry Saylcr and Jeremiah B:tir, St. Paris, Ohio. 1st, \-Ve claim the tire pan, A ,  having the double walls, and otherwise con� structcd as hel'e in shown and descrIbed. 2d, In comhinstion with the pan, A, made as described, we claim the pipes, 
C D,  connecting it with the rQservoir, B, when arranged to operate as set forth. 
68,65�.-GATE.-Calvin Shepard, Binghampton, N. Y. 

I claIm the lever catch letter B, and the ready fastener letter C. as showlI in the combinatlOn. 
68,659.-UHAIR AND DESK.-C. B.  Sherman, 'froy, N. Y. I claim the combination of the chair, A, desk or table, B ,  with the arm, C,  and ball and socket joint, D E ,  each being constructed, arranged, and combincd substantially In the manner and for the lmrposes herein fully descnbed and set forth. 
68,660.- SCHOOL DESK AND SEAT.-Henry M. Sherwood, Chicago, m. 
in I ec;��1��1�;��Vifh ¥l���i�� a���o�i���c:�th�it�n��a� t�,I��nJ����,� ��1I�� constructed and arranged for jOint operation substantially as described. 
68,661 .-PAINT FOIl WOOD, J\'lE'J'AL, AND WOVEN FABRICS.-C. �. Smi th, Chicago, II] . I clalm tb e paint prepared out ot' ingredients and in the mannel' hercin describ ed, and of any color, to be a.pplied to wood 9 l11eta]s , and woven fabrics, substanciAolly as herein set forth .  
68,662.-UULTIVATOR.-l'erry W. Smith , Abingdon, Ill. 1st, I claim the combination of framc pieces, A A, bars, D D D D ,  knuckles, E, a"1d adjusting bars, 0 0 ,  subo.tantially as described and fOl" the purpose set fortb. 

2ll .  The vertical adjustment devices, bars, 0 0 ,  and knuckles, E E E E ,  sub .. stantially as � e8crlbed and for the purpose set forth . 3d, The metallic uprights , D D D D, arranged as described and for the pur .. pose Bet forth. 
68,663.-STEAM GENERATOR.-J. N. Snowdon and H. Wilkins, Brownsville, Pa. We claim the arrangemcnt of a scries of zig-zag or coiled teed�water pipes in the l1eating- chamber, y, of the rear end ot' a steam bOller , substantiaHy ad and for the purposes set forth. 
68,(j64.-MATEIUAL ]'OR FLOOnS OF lVIALT KILNS.-Relnhard Speidel, New York city, assignor to the Clinton Wire-Cloth Company, Clinton, Mass. 
th1e C����O!�td����'iE���Sing and rolling of wire cloth In the manner and for 
.�d, The appli cation of rol led or pressed wire cloth as a bottom to malt kIlns In the manner and for the purpose described. 

68,665.--S0RGUUl\I EVAPORAToR.-Ebenezer Sperry, Mia.mi Village, Kansas. 
I claim the bOiler, A, when its bottom, a a1, is constructed as b erein de� scribed and set forth. 
2d, 1 claim the combination and arrangement of the bOiler, A, the eleva,.. tors, B HI, and troughs, B2, substantially as and for the purpose descrIbed. 3d, The arrangement of the cleanser, D Dl D2, substantially as and tor the purpose SAt forth. 4th. The sinks, E .  with or without the sub sinks, E2, substantially as and for the purpose set forth . 5th , The arrangement and combination of the stand·pipe, B4, and elevator, BB, sub.tantlally as set forth. 6th, The combination of the pipes, f2 and fS, with the cooler, F F2 F3, sUllstantially as set forth. 7th, The arrangement and combination of the corrugated cylinders, g4,with the exterior casing, g3, and the pipes, G g, a.s set forth. 8th , The comb1l1ation of the ho(;-air chamber, h3, with the ftni,,>hing Cham. bel' , h4, a.nd drying chamber, H ,  arranged 8ubst'mtial ly as set fort h .  

68,666.-001lfBINA'l'ION ApPAUA'fUS J<'OR UARBUl{ETING Am.LeVi Stevens, Fitchburg, l\f tts�. I claIm the combination of the cups, g g, with th e tubular arms, gl g'l, attached to the revolving shaft, D, so as to rotate with It and ben t  at their in .. ner extrcmity so as to disch arg-e th(�ir flUid contents into t tle chnmber, A ' .  a l l  constructed, combined, and arranged subs talltlally in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
68,667.-AN TI-FRICTION JOURNAL Box. - Henry T. Stith ,  Stanton, Kansas. 

I claim the box, A, and ring, B, in combination with rollers, C, all constructed, arranged, and applied in the manner and for the purpose substanti ally as set forth . 
fi8,fj68.-BEDCLOTHES CLAMP.-Altrecl Storm. Rutland , Vt.  

1 claim the clasp constructed with a framc, B ,  and jaws, C D,  operated substantla.lly as described. 2d, The j aw, D, arranged EO  as to be adjustable to varying sizes of bed rails substantially as descrjued. 
68,66!).-HE]'INING PETROLEUM.-F. Sylvester, N. Y. city. 1st, I claim refining and purifying petroleum oil by p assing it through hot water, substant ial ly as descrIbed. 2d , Heii ning and purifying petroleum bywash1ng it in hot water and mae-erating with bone black, or its equivalent, substantIally as described. 3d, The ,deviccs herein shown, wherehy the water is heated and circulatcu ,  and t h e  011 forcea through t h e  hot water, substantially a s  described. 
68,670.-COI{N PLow.-John R. 'l'homas, Mifflintown,  Pa.  1st, I claim the plow pOints, d d, having the form abovc deSCribed, substantially as and for the purpose speeltled. 2d, Tl l�  method of adjusting the d i rection ot the plows, above df'srribcd, by means ot the bolts, G G, the bra.ees, }I' F.  and the holes, i il, passing in di1rcr� ent directions through the side beams, U B, substantially as and for the pur purse described. :�d ,  The wa�hers, H H ,  substantially as and for the purpose speCified. 
68,671.-UEMEl'TT.-D. B. Tooly, Albion, N. Y. 

1 claIm a cement composed of the ingrediei.lts above mentioned in about the propar tions set forth .  
68,1:i72.-VALVE GEAR FOR STEAM ENGINES.-H. Uhry, New York city. 1st. I c laim the coUars, 0 g, in combinatJon with the rod , f, and tubular valve stem , b, substantiallv as and for the purpose described. 2£1 ,  The Cl1m slide, i , i n  combination with the collars, g e .  rod, f, and tubular valve stem. b ,  substantially as and for the purpo�e set forth . 3d, The J;'ollc.r, j, conneoted to the governor spmdle, 1, in combination with the cam slide, l. collar .: ,  g e, rod , C, and tubular valve stem, b, substantially il.S and for the pnrpose se[ tortll . 
68,673.-GANG PLow.-H. J. WattIeR, Rockford , Ill. 1st, I claim the combination and arrangement of the plowing frame, B 11, wheels, H H', caster wheel. F.  frA.me support. E ,  chains, 1 J J', with crank, f, operatlng substantial ly as described and for the purpose set forth .  2d, Th e  combination and arrangement of t h e  wheel , H '. with th e sliding' support, K, groove piece. L ,  segment lever , .M, spring stop, h, witli stationary segment, k, when constructed and operating as described. 3d. In combinat IOn with the chnin support, I J J' ,  the arrangement of the spring pawl, e crank, f, and ratchet wheel i, operatIng substantially as deSCI' bed. 4th, The combination of the stubble turner, N, with a plowing mechanism , as described. 5th, Att.aeiJing the team to the plowing mechanism by th e "  evener, 0,  and the chains, P P,  b�ine: of unequal length, the whole arranged to draw directly upon th e plows in such manner as to avoid all side draft, substantially as de .. scribed. 
68,674.-WIND WHEEL.-L. H. Wheeler, Beloit, Wis. 
a��tpJlf�;���g:t�I����i; ��gd'!!:���£ed�1�'c��E[;:t\6� �1tth;11':�la�t�a��:(� for the purpose set forta. 2d, The vane, .J ,  constructed wsth the bracC:'s, K K,  stops, Y', and strap, Y as ann for the purpose set forth, 3d, The hollow shaft, D, in combi�atioll w ith the flexible vane ,  J. cords. II 
H, and connect.ing rod, S, so that saId cords and connecting rod may not influence the action of the vanes, Q, and the supporting frame, as set forth an(l described. 
68,675.-FILTER.-Wm. H. Wiley, Fredonia. N. Y. I claim a water filter having a hollow, porous cylinder. A, in arran�ement with the inveyted cup, B ,  for the purpose �nd substantially as descrihed. 
68.67fl.-WASHING MAC:qINE.-A. T.  Williamson, La Urosse, WIS. 1st, I claim the combination of the sleeve elbows, F, having recesses eOllM forming to the shape of levers, B, and wasllers. i k h i  arranged substantially as and for t . l e  pnrpose set forth . 

2(1, The comlJination of back board, L ,  haVin� Wi ngs, m, in combination with th� recessed washer, i k h,  bleeve elbOWS, Ii , lever�, n ,  and the donblo IUs, E D ,  arrilu.e;ed substantially t�S and for the purpose set forth. 
68,677.- CLASP FOR Hoop SKIRTS.-Samuel H. -Wilmot, 

I �[��e&�r�o�:bl�;�t���!l�(':oto t�k1r���7c�:�'��I��il�1�Krts or devices fol' connect ing tIle cnds of diugonal �oops, B, to the edges of 1l0riZQl.ltal lioops , 
A. to wit, a metallic or other strap , C, attached to a horizon t .:J I  hoop, and 
�t�::g�tl,e�tt:'���J t�ht�l:; ���r oF�oaT;:'�m�)Ygggp����d ejlgfn �;'d t��e tR���raapn? u� when the sai d Ftraps are so constructed and arrangell that tne end of jl)int 9  
G. oi' strap, . E ,  after it j8 attached to strap , C, is permanen tly secured tOo the diagonal hOOf) by being conflned beneath the flanges, �'" F, ot" strap, E, sub� stall rially as above s et torth. 
68,678.- CORN l)ULT1VATOR. - l\farmaduke Wilson, Marquette, Wi,. 1st, I claim the levers, H and I, need in combination with the tongue, G 
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and cross bars, B B', o f  n. cultivator trame, arranged and operating substan
tially as and for til e purpose set forth. 

2d. The combination of the standards, C C C C, with the frame, A A B B', 
and oracrs. E E, as and for the purpose set forth . 

Rd, The clevis, 0, attached to the CL'OSt-:l bar, B. in combination with the ad
justable tongue, G, and levers, H 1, substantially as aud for the purpose set forth. 
68,67D.-CUUrTVATOR.-Wm. B. Young, Chicago, Ill. 

1st, ! claim the comhJnation in a straddle-row cultivator, of the main frame, 
S
PiA: ������;lh����;gl�f�����8a�g

d
j�l;1���' ploW beams in a straddle-row 

cultivator, the beam on each side having itS jOlllt or point of attachment out 
of the lllle ofmotioll of ltS flet of plows. 

S(I, The combination I I I a straddle· row cultivator of wheels , doubletrees, 
whiffletree!', jointed p low beams, and frame, when the plow beams are .i ointed forwai'd of the whiffletrees. 
68,G80.-RIVETING MACIIINE.-John Adt, Wolcottville, Conn. 

1st, I chLim the two hammers, D, so combined and operated as to s imulta
neom;ly strike the two ends of the rivet in heading the same, by means sub
stantially as hcrein set forth . 

�'d, The cOIHbination with the reclprocating h ammf'rs, D ,  0f slecves, C, and 
springs, e* g* . the whole arranged to operate substantially as and tor the 
P�If.°Tg�}��i;�bi�Jtrg�

t
gf the cam wheels. C*, and carriages , B, with the reo 

ciprocating hammel'S, D, constructed and operating sub::,tantially as and for 
the purpose herein I'et fonh. 

4rh, The adjllstable stop plates, F, in combination with the carriages car
rying the rivetIng hammers, t;uustantiaUy as and for the purpose hercin set 
for th . 
68,fi81 .-SELF-REGISTERING TlIlI]RMOMETER.-Martin Ames, 

:!'\lew Ipswich , N. H.  
1 s t ,  I claim the independent needles, r w, in combination with the ther

mOlIletpr neerlle, n, arranged and operating as and for the purpose descrIbed. 
2d, The eombinatlOll of the hollow shatt, b ,  the pin, s ,  the needle, n, and 

the metallic ribhon coils, d dl d2, constructed, arrcl,ll p:ed and operating as 
hereIn sbown and des('ribed. 
6 8,682.-CUT·m'F FOR WATER CONDUCTORS.-E. B. Arm

strong, Columbus, Ohio. 
1st, I claim the revolVIng cut-off. C C', in combination with the extefnal 

c asing, A, and exteElsion pIpes, B and B', substantially as and for the purpose 
set forth. 
2d, The combination and arrangement of the casing, A, pIPes, B and B'. 

internal intf'r
l
llediate partition, A', cut·oft', C C', and internal pipe, D ,  sub· 

stantially as dC'scrilled. 
3d , TIle combination of the casing. A, pipes, B and n', cut·off, C C' ,  handle, 

C2, and sprIng', E, substantIally as described. 
68,683.-HoHSE HAY FOllK.-J. II. Arnold, Troy, Pa. 

hIt Thp- sl iding tine, C , and 10cI.;:ing catch , D ,  in combination with the main 
tI

��� ',fil� g���d
t
,
a
cl,
t
\��

l
[o��h���lg�� t��¥tgllrEg

s
ii����t�'substantiallY as and 

for the purpoNe l1erein spt fort h .  
3d ,  The recess, s, and stud, e ' ,  of  1he Rhr1in� tine, arranged in relation with 

���c��
r
e
acP.' 

c, and locking catch, D ,  substantially as and for the purpose 

68,U84.-GA'l'E.-H. F. Balschmiter, Davenport, Iowa. 
I clalffi the gate, C. when prOVIded with the rolling wClghts , E , in the man

npr and for the purpose :;:pecitied. 
68,68ii.-PERMU'1'A'l"lON TRUNK LOCIe-Henry Basch, Chica

gO, III 
I claim the combination of the grooved slats, a a fmd d el , grooved rails, F .f!\ and h inged plate, li, with sliding T-sbaped notched bars, B and G G, and 
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8pecified. 
68,(i8G.-PROCESR OF VAPOlUZING HYDROCARBON LIQUIDS.

John A. BaRfilett, Salem, Mas�. 
1 claim vaporizlllg hydrocarbon oil s for hC!'!-ting purposes by a bath of 

melted metal, in the manner substantially as set tortll. 
68,687.-CONDUCTOR' S TICKE'£ PUNcII.-Jacob Beck, Phila

delphi" , p". 
1st. 1 claim the cOllcentrjc bc:tring rings or flanges, f fr, of the j Oint, F, sub

s tantial l y  a s  (lepcribed tor  the  purpose snecifi {'d . 
2d .  The lnclosed coilcc\ spring, G, of the joint, F, substantially as described 

for the purpose soecified. 
3d. The seat, E, in combinati on with the spring, C ,  substantially as de

scribed , for the purpose specified. 
4th , Tbe spiral spring encircling the stripper, a, substantially as and for 

th
�tlt

U
!jPh��gt�:g:���i�'n of the joint consisting of the circular parts, d, and 

corresponding parts, el', of the j aw.'i and handles, substantially as descrihed 
6th, The combination of t l J{� flexible cushion, D, and spring, C, applied to 

til e stl'ippcr, a, substantially as described for the purpose speCified. 
68,G88.-CA'rAMENIAL GUARD AND SUPPORTER.-Jolm A. 

Belvin, Jr. , Baltimore, Md. 
1st, 1 claim til e combination of the front, back, and middle parts, A B C, 

the e1astic straps, D and E, and the .sponge, F, when constructed and ar
rangcd .subst:1nttally as descrIoed tor the purpose specilied. 

2d, The aosorbent, ronsistlllg ot the flat pIeces of sponge, F ,  join ted to
gether and conforming to the .shape of the nuddle part, E,  in combination 
therewittl and with the tront and buck pieces, A and C, substantially as de
scrIbed for the purpose spflcified. 
68,6tlD.-HO'l'ARY PLow.-IIenry Berkstresser, Quaker Bot

tom, OhIO. 
1st, I claim the plOWS, e e, fitted upon the periphery of the whee1, E ,  con

structed and arranged as shown and described, as and for the purpose 
speCltipd. 

2d, The combination of the wheel, E, with the tilting frame, A, the draft 
p ole, F, tnd the levcr, d, arranged and operatin" substantially as and for the 
purposes set forth. 
68,(lDO.-IIoRSE HAY FORTc-M.D.Birge,Grands Rapids,lHicb . 

I claim the spiral fork, A, when fitte(l in a frame or plate, B, and when con· 
nected by lll l;'ans of gear wheels , or their equivalentH. with a drum, D ,  III 
combination WIth the catch , F, all marlc and operating substantially as and 
for the purposp herein �howl1 and (lescrib ed. 
68,6D1 .-HoRSE POWElL-Jacob Bish, Dayton, Ohio. 

I claim the l)Qss, 0 , of the frame, A, and the corresponding cavity of the 
frame, H,  and the rebltJOn of th e bolt, D, to the same, in the manner substan
tially as described and for tlIe purpose specified 
68,fi!l2.-GATE FOR WATER WUEELS.-Chas. D. Blakeslec, 

Grand Rapids, Mich 
18t, 1 claim the cvlindrical valves, D revolving against each other and 

haviu::.?: aperturcR, G 'G, �ltb1-itantially as and for the purposes described. 
2d, in combination with the above I claim the curb ,  A, vrovided with the 

apertnre, B and C ,  as nnn for the purp0f:C speCIfied. 
68,(j!li).- [[OHSE ]{,\Im.-Isaac W. Botttman, Scvcn Mile, O .  

1 claim th e  frame e f g, WIth Its handle, 11 ,  provided with hing-ed links, 0 0 ,  
in cOlllbi l la l ion wi rh t h e  l ix('d pms, k k ,  and  removable pim; , 111 m, whereby 
the ra.ke is Iuarte convertihle for the purpose of rakll1� 8talks or hay, i n  the 
ma.llllPr described. 
(J8,UD4.-Dool{ FOH G l\AIN CAHS.-S. E. Dright, Elkhorn,Wis. 

I claim tIle �liding door for grain cftrs, put on the outsl cle or im�ide ofa cal', 
con�Hlting of two s('ctions, n and C, in comblllation wlth tracks, t t'. said 
sections constructed nnd opcraliillg substantially as herein describcd and 
specifi('(l. 
68,()95.-MACIIlNE FOR "WEAVING DA SKETs.-F. H. Brown, 

Cluea!!o, IlL, assignor to liimsl'lf. Edward F. Peugeot and Lemuel H. 
Fh'rHhh'm. Anterlated March 10, 1867. 

I claim, 1st. 'I he coil spring, 0, in combination with the shaft. C, nut, P, and 
spring, v, or their eqUIvalents, for the purpose of moving the form, D, baCk
ward regularly and tor adjustment substantially as set forth. 

2d, The oscillating frame, A, in comhination with the baRket form, D ,  and 
weaving- devices, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
3d, The yoke, H, in comhin,ttion with the shafts, C C ',  for the purpose of 
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ihe separator, I 1', substantially 

as descrihed and set forth" 
5th , 'fhl' gUide .  H ][' II", I"ubstant ially as and for the purpose specified. 
(ij}.l ,  The tork, l l' , us and for the purpose speCified. 
7th, The weaving wheel, L .  in comblllntion wlth the separator, i l' , when 

conRtructed to separate and lwep the uprights, E E ctc., in positIOn to receive 
the fiIlln �, Y, as 8Pt rorth. . .  8th , The controlling band, F, constructed as descr1bed as and tor the pur
pose set forth. 

9 th, The pecllliar construction of the shank, 7 and 8, forming the opening, 
R, as and for the purposes Hct for th .  

10th, The trame, U, carrying the weaving devices , and pivoted so as to turn 
abotH a center, as and for the p lrposes set forth. 
68,(i\)(I.- M:ILK AND O YSTEH CAN.-John Buckley, Baltimore, 

Md., assignor to Thomas J. Logan, ·Washington, D. C .  
I clann the  tube, F. restl llg on the  C0ncave bottom ,  il ,  of the  can. A, and ex

tending to the top of the can, hem£r held in pOSItion by means of the pre�sure 

�a;��c l��t��di�gtlr���E�\�i�l�ft� �g�l�r�B���ts\!��ti�ii� �r d����i���:
he down-

68,6D7.-DITCHING PLOW.-W. R. Clark, Iudianola, Ill. 
I claim the foot piece, B, having its forward end made forked to incline 

the dirt and other obstruction toward the center. in combmation with th e 
brace barR. g Ii' C and D, S Ide elevators, G H, and sldewings ,JK,  substantial· 
ly as described for the purpose specified. 
68,6IJ8,-MACIIINE FOR GRINDING LA'ruE AnBORS.-Charles 

Co ester, Jr" and A. R. Lawther, Bridgeport, Conn. 
We claim the ext 'nsinn plate, I. and supporting plate, I .  pivoted together 

in combination with the adjustable sUllPorts, S C, and sprin�, V, tool h older , 
A, grooved bed , D. having shank, B. sllding carriae-.e, E, fricti?n pulleys. L � 
F and grilldmg wheel, R, whereby the angle at Wh1Ch the grmdmg wheel IS 
apphed to tile mandrel IS adju3ted, substantially as described for the purpose 
specified. 
68,6DD -DRAFT NECK-YOKE.-Ambrose B .  Coleman, Lynd-

I �l!l�n �hf!whole of the improved draft neck�yoke as herein described in 
this specification as and for the purpose set forth. 
68,700.-CAR BRAKK-'l'homas B. Comins, Jr. , Lowell, Mass. 

I claim the eccentrics, G, attached to the ends of the shoe bars, substantial· 
ly in the man�er �nd for the purpos� he!ein shown a.nd  dcscnbed, t!Je said 
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and described. 
Gtl,701 .-CAR BRAKE.-Thomas B. Comins, Jr. , Lowell, Mass. 

1st, I claim the eccentriC. G, when seoured to the e4ds of the Sh008, F ,  8ub� 
stant:ally fiR hc'rein .shown and (i eseribecl. 

2cl. The comllrllction and arrangement Qr  the VN'tica.t springs, at Bnpportlmz 
the glloe bar, E, hOl'izontal bar , e e ,  lAver, d ,  and iprlng, A' between the out· 
er head or Ill" boll, f, �n(\ 'Me bar, f" �s ljerell\ sc�t fnnn for tho pllrpQ"e 
specillec\, 

68,702.-ApPARATUS FOR VAPORIZING AND BURNING LIQUID 
HYDRO CARBoNs,-FrederIc Cook, New York City. 1st. I claim tne stea.m and oil pipes, L and N, having the connecting va Ive , 

V. tor the purpose specified. 

I claim a side board baving a refrigerator or W,tter cooler or bath com· 
bined with it 8ubstant' ally as and for the pnrpose specifieu . 

1 also clatm 1he combination of a side board, refrigerator and table as 
herein !'hOWIl and desct ibed. 

2d. A �oIUbination chamber for burning liquid hydrocarbons, made of fire clay or Its eqUivalent, In sections or staves, in the manner and for the purpose 
as shown and described. 3d, The inverted chamber or hood, k, when arranged for the purpose and in 
the manner 8hown. 

68,724.-VALVE GEAR FOR STEAM ENGINE.-J. R Fish, Fort 
Wayne, Ind. 

I elaim the guide, A, placed in an upright position and perpendicular to 
the line of motion from the drIving shaft upon which gUIde tile lInk is raised 
and lowered substantially as shown and described. 

4th, In the ,apparatus for burning ltquid hydrocarhons, the arrangeme�t .re· 
Bpec�ively ot tll� steam pipe, L, and 011 pipe ,  n, for the purpose of volatilIzmg the h�Ilter portIOns of the oil by the heat of steam. 
68,703.-VAPORIZING AND BUnNING LIQUID HYDROCAnBON.

Fr�deric Cook, N ew York City. 
. lst, I claim a retort or vaporizlll� chamber for oil burning furnace� the up

rIght p'ortions ot" which are made ot water legs or pipes communicatll1g With 
the P91 1er, al:!d the bottom of iron fire clay or other SUItable materml as a va� 
porlzlllg surlace, substantially as shown and described. 2d, In an apparatus for vaporizing and burning hydrocarbon liquids, 1 
claim a retort or Chamber havIllg a removable bottom plate as set forth. 
. 3d, The retort or vaporizing chamber suspended from the boilers substan

tIally In the manner specified atILi shown. 
68,704.-ApPARATUS FOR BURNING PETIWLEUM AND FLUID 

MADE THEREFROM.-Frederic Cook, New York City. 
I claim the use of plates and deflectors or either of them within the retort 

thereby forming compartments therein for the purpose of retarding tlle flame and produdng a more perfect combustIOn. The Utole of retorts having Derforations for the admission of air in combina· 
tion WIth the fiats or compartments substantially as described for lille pur
poses S3t .porth . 
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doscribed. 
I claim protecting the oil feeding pipe. and apparatus from the heat of the 

furnaae by the fire clay tile or other suitable material substantially as de
scribed. 

I claim the general constrnction of the apparatus described and shown. 
68,705.-METHOD OF USING LIQUID HYDROCAllliON AS FUEL.

Frederic Cook, New York City. 1st, 1 Claim producing the requIsite pressure in the oil tank by means of 
the steam pressure In the boiler substantIally as described. 

2d, In an apparatus for burning petroleum 01' other inflammahle oils, I 
claim forcing the 0 1 1 into the furnace by means of artificial pressure in a sup· 
ply tank substantially such as 1s herein described. said pressure belllg created 
In anv of the modes herein mentioned. 
68,706.-ApPARA'rUS FOR BURNING PETROLEUM AS FUEL.

Frederic Cook, New York City. 1 st, I claim in a furnace for burning petroleum or other liquid hydrocarbons 
as fuel the feedmg apparatus connected with, and arranged as a part of the 
furnace door. 

2d, The employment of a eutter or cleaner for the purpose of cleaning the 
oil 

P
Ipe substantially as set furth. 

3d, 1'he arrangement of the deflecting till, W, when used for the purpose 
and m the mannef Rubst! ntially as described and shown . 

4th, The ajr dlstributing tUes when perforated and arranged substantially 
in the manner as descri bed. 
68.707.-METHOD OF BURNING HYDnOCARBON OILS AS FUEL.-

1st, I claim the arrangement substantially as described by which water is 
fRfs
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l�6��h� Q, or other equivalents when used for 

2d, The cap, M, arran�ed withm the cup, G, and perforated as described so 
that air may be forced through it for the purpose and in the IDanner speci· 
fied. 

3d,  The pipe, N, arranged as and for the purpose described, in combination 
WIth its two connections one WIth the steam space, and the other with the 
water space of the boiler. 

4th. In combination with the air chamber, J, I claim the air pipes, K, 
through the water l egs of the boiler for the purpose of introducing air into 
the turn ace suhstantlally as deSCribed. 
68,708.-PROCESS OP V APOmZING AND DECOMPOSING H YDRO

CARBON LIQUIDS IN THE PRESENCE OF STEAM.-Frederic Cook, New York 
City, and John A. Bassett, Salem . Mass. 

1st, 'Ve claim in an apparatus for decomposing hydrocarbon o i ls with 
steam the arrangement and construction of the apparatus shown having tll e 
several parts or tlleir equivalents arranged and operating together in the 
manner and for the purpose specLfied. 

2d, The process herein described whereby hydrocarbon oils and steam are 
decomposed Simultaneously into gases, and used in the production of heat as 
Bet forth. 
68,70D.-MACHINE FOR MAKING CHAINS.-Jobiah Copley, Jr., 

Alle"hany Cit)', Pa. Antedated Aug-. 12, 1867. 
1st, 1 claIm an Improved machine for forming links for chains that shall 

g:rasp the iron sU'pplled to it from the link, cut the scarf, and �iv� the desired 
overlap tor weldll1g! and continue to feed up the iron until 1t Is entir�ly ex
pended in forming lmks constructed , arranged and operating substantIally 
in the manner IH'rein de�cribed and set forth , 

2d, The combination of the collar. a, mandrel, c, rib , s, constructed, ar
ranged and operatlllg substantially as herein described and for the purpose 
set lorth . 
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and set forth. 

Also the combination and arrangement of the springs, Bl and B2. rod ,  W 
spring clamp, J, feed guide, x, and piece, k.t constructed ,  arranged, combmed 
and operating substantially III the manner nerein described and for the pur
pose set forth. 

Also the combination of the shrouds. C', cross piece, J ', and latcn , R2, when 
used in connection with the wheels, D and D'. as herein described and tor the 
purpose set forth. 
68,710.-SNAP HooK.-Enoch Covert, Farmer Village, N. Y. 

in
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the spring is pre\�cnten and stud spring adapted to be removed from the 
hook, A, WIthout removing the ClOSlllg bar as hereIn shown and described. 
68,711.- WATER ELEVATOR-J. W. Crannell. Y orkville. Mich. 

I clain the combination of the loose flanged drum, D ,  and attached rope 
and bucket with the crank shaft, S, clutches, 0 0, shitting brake lever, L, 
pivot stud , G, and hook, H ,  arranged, construeted and operated, 8ubstantial· 
ly as and for the purpose herem specified. 
68,712.-ExPANSIBLE HOSE NOZZLE.-Chas. Crook, Yonkers, 

N. Y. Ante(lated Sept. 4 ,  l8U7. 
I claim rhe comoination of the duplex inner tube with the split nozzle, sub� 

stantially as shown and deticribed. 
A Iso in combmation therewith the means of' adjustment substantially as 

shown and described. 
68,713 -STEAM ENGINE SLIDE V ALVE.--Wayne CurryS,priug

field, Mass. 
I claim the v;llvc, D ,  having- the vertical ports, F F', in combination with 

the valve case, A .  the packmg porti, a and a ,  and a spring, n, all constructed 
and operating substantIally as de.;.cflbed and tor the purposes herein speCl
:ned, 
68,714.-CHAIN CLASP I<'OR HANDLING HOGS IN SLAUGIITER

ing.-P. W. Dalton, Jers('y C ity, N. J .  
I claIm the slotted plate, A, t.he key, B, the  ring-s, f fr, and the chain , c, con

structed and arranged snbstantially as herein shown and described for the 
purpose specified. 
68,7Hi.-LINING OR " FIX " FOR PUDDLING AND DOILING FUU

N ACE-Samuel Danks, Cincillnati, Ohio. 
1 claim the nse of puddlers or boilers tapping cindf'r, squeeser, cinder or 

hammer cinder, and pulverized iron ore when mixed with an alkali , or alka-
11es sucll as lime, common salt, soda or potash sepa.rately or combmed for lin
iug or fixing puddling" or bOilmg furnaces. 
68,716.-KILN Fon BUnNING CLAY PIPES.-John Dimelow, 

(assignor to himself T. P. Stuard, and J. Stuard, Philadelphia, Pa. 
1st. 1 claim a kiln having fire place..-, a, a chimney, C , and ring� , i ,or their 

equivalents, the whole being so arranged that the products of combuHtion in 
theIr passage trom the fire places to the dlimncy mnst pass both through 
and around the pIpes, m, restmg on the said rings 1'01' the purpose speci1ied. 

:!d, The ribs, 11 h ,  rings, i I ,  and bfldge, f. arranged wIthm a K Iln in respect 
to tile firc places and chimney substantIally as and for the purpose set torth .  
68,717.-8HIF·£ING RAIL FOR BUGGY SEAT. -Caspar D isser, 

vVest UnIOn, OhlO. 
I claim the combina.tion ot a carrIage �eat and rail when constru(}ted and 

provided WIth hooks and catches subfitantially as and for the purpose speci
fied. 
68,718. -RIDING ATTACIIMENT pon PLOWS.-Lorenzo Doming, 

Ot.tawa, Ill. 
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th�"ir equiva.lents fOf raising the front end of the beam in connection WIth 
the suspended rack, R, and the bar. P, j ointed or hinged to the draft pole, A, 
ane! cOlmpctt'ct with the plow beam by the stirrup, 0,  substantlally as and for 
the purpose specified. 

2d, T11e cam, S ,  on the axis or fulcrum pin of the lever, L, in combination 
with the !mspellded rack, R. and nxcd pawl, b l  all arranged substantially as 
and for the purpose set forth. 

3d, The axles, B ) { ' , prOjecting from OppOSIt e sides of the draft pole, A, at 
different points and braced by the diag-onal bar, C,  whcn said parts �lre used 
as a ridlll&" atl achment for a tillage plow, substantially as and for the pur
pose speClfied. 
68,71D.-STEAM ENGINE LUBRICATOR.-C. 'IV. Doten, East 

Boston, Mass. 
r claim the valve stem, B. with its valves, C and d ,  the tubular spindle , C , 

WIth its apertures, o and h, connected with the valve stem as shown the 
whole constructed arranged and operating substantially as set forth in com
bmatIOn wIth the shell, A. 
68,720.-CEMENT COMPOUND.-John Fairchild, Eagleville, O.  

I claim the composition herein described, compounded III the manner and 
for the purpose set forth. 
68,721.-STEAM ENGINE.-.John Fairclough, St. Joseph, Mo. 

I claim the valve. B, constructed ns descr1bed and operated by llleans of 
the cylinder heads through the rods, D, as herein sct forth for the purpose 
speCIfied. 

2d,  The steam chest. C ,  amI the steam and exhaust ports , a a and h ,  within 
the piston, suhstantially as descrihed. 
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mder , substant ially as and for the purposes set forth. 
68,'722.-FRUI'l' SAF'E.-H. T. Field, Worcester, Mas�. 1 claim the truit safe composed of the peculiarly constructed trays in con· 
nection with the cases as shown ,  the whole construct�d and operatlllg in the 
Ulanner �nrt for Ille purposes as above set forth and described. 
68,723.-8IDJ� BOAItD Al'!D Rl!lFHT(;U<mAT.Q1\,-J, B, M. Fifield, rh!lad�!plll�l PII.. 

2d, 1 clann the combination <1nd arrangement of the guide, A, horizontal 
�!Uide , C, and blocks, B D ,  substantially as described for the purpose speci
fied. 
68,725.-MACIIINE FOR LINING PERCUSSION CAPs.-Andrew 

J. French , 'Vaterbury, Ct. ,  asslgnor to Waterbury Brass Company . 
1st, I clalm the reversible worm, G, WIth its sleeve, e, working upon the 

grooved shaft, D, and provided w1th an oscillating dog, g, substantIally as 
set torth. 

2d, The device for feeding the frame, F, consisting of the sleeve, e,worm,G, 
ratchet bar, f, shaft, D, all mad.e and operating substantially as herem shown 
and de:'\crilJed.  

3d, The sliding toothed bar, f, in combination with the reversible worm, G, 
and stops , 0 0 ' ,  for the purpose of retaming the punch in positIOn, so as to 
line the first cap in a new row, all as set torth . 

4th, The deVICe for feedmg the plate, K, consisting of the recessed disk. L ,  
o n  shaft, M ,  and o f  the pawl, r ,  o n  swinging-frame, I ,  all madc and operating 
subHtantially as herein I-lhown and deSCrIbed . 
68.726.-GATE.-Daniel Fuller, Oakwood, Mich. 

I claim the levers, D and F.  and H I, with tlu: .. ir cords. E G and J K, when 
arran�ed with the gate posts and their pulleys, and the gatl� w.th its slats 
pivoted to the rear post, the whole operating as and for the p ' lrposc specified. 
68,727.-FoUNTAIN PEN HOLDER.-P. Gabriel, Scymour Ct. 
1st, I claim the float, M, constructed as described, sliding neal ly the entire 

length ot the casc, A ,  and arranged in relation with the plug, H, as herein set 
forth for the purpose specified. 

2d, The construction of the stopper, C D E, substantially, as herein des
cribed, and so as to be used for the purpose , and so be susceptIble of the ad� 
justments herein speCified. 
68,728.- WEIGHING SCALE.-C. E.  Gage, Fond du Lac, Wis. 

1st. I claim arranging a bag-holder, D ,  in connection with the suspension 
rods of the scale, as and for the purpose specified. 

2d, BalanCing the scale with an adjustable weight, d, in a verticJe mortise 
in the rear of the beam as described. 
68,729.-EvENER F'OR WHIFFL ETREEs -Merrit GaIly, Marion, 

N.Y., assignor to Orris .Potter and Frederick Grandin, ofWalworth, N.Y. 
I claim the curved projections of the body of the evener (E' E ') ,  the 

pivoted clevises tor the attachment of straps or chain::: , in combinatron WIth 
the lever projectIOns (C C) , and constructed as herein set fortll. 
68,730.-FuAME FOR l\1IRRORS.-O. L. Gardner, N. Y. city. 

1st, I claim a frame for mirrors, etc. , in which the 8ide�pieces arc arranged 
to be adjusted with regard to each other, substantially as, and for the pur
poses described. 

2d, I also claim the groove or rabbet. a ,  hn.vin� beveled side pieces ar
ranged tor adjustment of a frame for mirrors, etc., substant1ally as and for 
the purpose descr1bed. 
68,731 .-COAL 8TOVE.-F. Gilman, Minneapolis, Minn. 

1st, I claim constructing the side and end plates of a stove, in two parts 
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2d. The construction and arrangement of tbe perforated top and bottom 

plates, and channeled or corrugated slde platcs as herein set forth for the 
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. 
the sunken ash-pit and the grate, in combination with a heating stove, constructed and arranged substantially as shown and des� 

cribed. 
68,732.-CLOTHES WRINGER.-F. A. Gleason, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

I claim the particula.r construction and operation of the cranks (a a) , and 
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in specitled. 
68,733.-STEAM ENGINE VALVE.-G. L. Grant, Rockville, Ct. 

1 claim the arrangement of the lugs, a and b, when the same arc made and 
operating substantIally as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
68,734.-1cE CREAM FREEZER.-J. Gray, Milwaukec, Wis. 

1st, I claim the comhinalion with the rotating cvlinder, B, and outer box 
or case, containing frl�orIllC mixture, of a roller, E, arranged for operation 
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support of the same for adjustment of the latter retatively to the interior of the rotating cy]mder, B, essentially as specified. 
3d, The eombmation of the roller, F, and its frame, with the bar, H, sup� 

ported by a spring, the ten "ion of which may be regulated bv a screw for 
����i���� f��t%�

nnection with a rotating freezing cylinder, substantially as 
4th

h
'fhe gatherer, L, constructed and applied for action within the cylin-
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U8,735.-CLOTHES DRYER.-James Greenhalgh, Jun.,  Glen
dale, R.I. 

I clalm making the horizontal bars, B, of the drying frames in two p Ieces hin&"ed at the centre, and hinged at their ends to the central post, A, and ver= 
tlmu bars, C, of the said frames, substantially as herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. ' 
68,736.-BuEECH LOADING FIRE-ARMs.-Edwin F. Gunn, 

Charleston, S.C. 
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ating- substantially as herein described for the purpose set forth . 
68,737.-COCK EYEs.-J ohn Haggerty, East 8pringfield, Pa. 
l�t, 1 claim the spring bolt, B, set in the bed, A. and in combination with it in mannel'. and for the pu "poses as above set forth and described 
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set forth and descr! bed. 
68,738.-DAMPER Fon STOVE-PIPES.-W. Hailes and P. 

Finkle (assig;nors to Peter Finkle) , Albany, N. Y. 
We claim the construction and application of a damper in the form of a 

wind-wheel, with oblIq,ue wings fitted to revolve within the pipe flue or 
chimney of a stove or furnace, substantially as described and for the pur
poses set forth. 
68,739.-MuSKETO GUARD.-Horacc Harris, Newark, N . • J. 

I claim fr!\me, A ,  made of wire or othar equivalent material securcd to the 
}�gn�li�
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68,740.-POWER HAMMER,-Thomas n. Harrison, �Iaquo
keta, Iowa. 

1st, I cl aim the cut-oft· valve, D ,  conSisting of the plug, H ,  shel l ,  U, and cao
t�C�j��d.

combinatlOn with thc air cylinder, Y, arranged and operating as 
2d, The combination of the spring·box, S ,  spiral !'prings, piston , '1',  and rubber Rprings, C C ,  arran�ed and operatmg a:5 de.seri bed. 
3d, The combination of the fixed air cyll llder, Y, with the piston rod , A 

spring-·lJox, S, forked connecting rod anti crank, .P, constructed and operated 
�mhstantially as described. 
68,741 .-FEED REGULATOR FOR SPINNING MACHINEs.

Chri'itopl1er Herrschaft. Brooklyn, N.Y, 
1st, I clai n the combin�tion, With a clutch or other mechanism, controlled Pl� t�hart�b��ff:e11
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shaft , H, having' gear, G G,'  the one of which is connecterl with its shaft by 
pawl and ratchet, L K, for operation in connection WIth the g-ear of the dnv
ing shaft, C, to give a fa.st or slow motion to the gill bars, sLl bstantially as 
speCIfied 

2d, The combmation of the fast wheel, G, and loose wheel, G ', with its 
kaE,l, t
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mechanism connected with tlw drawmg rolls, as that tIl !' o ne l ever may be 
����1n

ufe�f��tr.
�vance of the other, or both, s l11lultaneously, el:isentially as 

68,742.-WARIIEU I<'OR BOLT.-Gibbons G. Hickman, Coates-
ville, Pa. Antedated Sept. 10, 181l7. 

I clalm the washer, B, provided w1th a spring recessed in its face, and opel" 
at
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. 
in two �eparate pieces, the lower one pro

vided with a spring as described, and the upper one turning with the nut and 
retained by the sprlllg as described and reprel:lented. 
68,743.-SHEEP SHEAHS.-G. Hilg-ar, Brownington, Pa. 

I claIm the manner herein shown and aescribed of attaching the central 
cutter, I ,  to and connecting it with the ordmarv cutters, D and }!� ,  by means 
of the pm, d, lever, G, and stud, F , or its equivalent, all unde as set forth. 
68,744.-J. P. Hoagland, and George E. Moscr, Cen tralia, Pa. 

We claim, 1st, The shelll'r formed by the combination and arrangement ot' 
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set forth. 
2d, The combination of the sheller wheel, H, shaft, F, fiy whecl, 0, cog 

wbeel, E, cog wheel, D, shaft, B, drive orlcrank wheel, A, hand, P, pulley, R. 
and fan shaft, S,  with each other, for the purpose of operating the sheller and 
fan by the same power, substantially as herem shown a.nd described . 
68,745.-VALVE FOR STEAM ENGINE.-George W. and Elisha 

Hopkins, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
We claim, lst, The combination with a shifter, F, operated as descl'ibed ,  of 

a valve, H, in gear WIth the shifter for controllmg the throw of the main 
valve or valves, as hcrein set forth. 
2d, The shiftl'r, I!"', driven as specified,valve, H. operated thereli y, pi'iton, J ,  

or its equivalent and independent main valves, K K', WIth their several ports 
or passages, aU for operatIOn together, essentially as described. 
68,746. - LIQUID AND FLUID METER, AND METHOD en' 

OPE�A.TTNG VALVES.-J. C . HortoD, New York CIty, and S. R. Hawkins, 
Lnnfl-mgbul'gh, N. Y. 

We claim, let, In combination with a measuring cylmfler and reCiprocating> 
piston, the hollow oscillat.ing valves so cou<itructed as to operate alternately 
as induction and eduction valves, substantially as o.escribcd. 2rl, We claim the recjprocating- grooved plate, F, in combination with the 
oscillating valve, arms, J, bar, K ,  stud. K', and thc levers and Rprlllg by 
:c�}.g�J.

aid stuci IS thrown trom one groQve to the other, substantially as de· 
3d, We claim th e reciprocatin� grooved plate, F, in combination with the stUd, R',  and the levers and sorlng by which said stud is thrown from one 

ffnl�tl�i����e��her, substantially as described, as a means of operating os-
l!th, We claim the hollow oscillating valve, V, with Its single port . V', so 

constructed as to opera te »lteruately as an induction or eduction valve, tc\ 
re�\lll\te ;1\0 fiQW of IIny kiM Qf liqllids or fluids, 8ubstuutilllly a� <lcscribcc1. 
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68,747.-STEAM ENGINE.-S. W. Hudson, Packer Tw'p, Pa. 

I claim, 1st , The cyllnder provided with tapering steam openings, for the 

P��'?r�e
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b
e
e
gepresslon in the side opposite to the 

triangular steam openi ng. suhstantially as surl tor the purpose described
d
· 
i �d, The piston ,  provided with the rings, F, baving fl anges imbedde n 

grooves of the pi ston head, and with thei r peripheries extending to t ile ends 
ot the piston ,  as and for the purpose described. 

P 68,74S.-STEAM ENGINE.-S.W. Hudson, Beaver Meadow, a. 
1 claim, 1st, The narrow steam openings, E E, arranged lengthwise, on the 

interior surface of the cylinder, so 8S to he !.raduany uncovered by the mo-
ti
2�t� �e�:[ri:trv���PcrJe

aS
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e 
to the steam port, to adapt the 

steam passage. to enlarge in an increasing ratio as said passage is opened by 
tbe piston for the admission of steam to the cylinder, substantially as de· 
scribed. 
68,749.-CORN STALK CUTTER -Almon Hunt, Macomb, Ill. 

I claim 1st, The frA.me, A, provided with the plate , H, arranged .  substan· 
tially as described, for the purpose of cutting, breaking, or bendIng down 
tb:d

s
,
t
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f
gb:liination of the stationary curved hooks, or blades, E ,  

with the movable hlades, a ,  the latter helng operated by the motion at the 
machine, said parts being constructed and arranged for joint operation, sub· 
stantlally as described. 
68,750.-LIFTING JAcK.-Albert Jackson, Clifton Springs, �n. 

I claim a lifting Jack, composed of tbe uprl!!hts, A A, base piece, B, gllde, 
E, and the lever, ef, provided with the eccentric , D, all being combined ana 
arranged to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose set 
forth . 
68,751 .-WINDOW SHADE.-T. B. James, Muscatine Citv, Ia. 

I claim constructing window shades 'With quadrilateral prismatic 2tlcks, A, 
arranged and woven together, substantially as set forth . 
68,752.-GATE FASTENING.-W. Kimble, Salem, Ohio. 

I claim the arrangement of the long latch , b, in combination with the 
handles, e e ,  and the spring, h, for fastening a gate by catching in the hook, 
g, placed on the heel post, B, snbstantially as herein described. 
68,753.-WATER ELEVATOR.-A. H. Knapp, Newton, Cen-

1S���' :l�:.. the two sprocket wheel, or w1J.eels, or p airs of  sprocket wheels, 
C D, situated on different shafts at eqnal hights, and at sufficient distance 
apart to allow the water to be discharged between tb.em into the reservoir 
or spout beneath, when arranged in relation to the buckets or cups in clus· 
te
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set forth. 
3d. 1 also claim the arrBn�ement of side gearing, p r s t, at the mBin shaft, 

E, in combjnation with the coupling, n, and shifting device, I m, or the equiv· 
slents thereof, for the purpose herein set forth. 

4th, I also claim the chain guides, 1 k 0, separately .  or together as arranged, 
in relation to the chain and buckets, or cups, substantially as and for the 
purposes herein specified. 

5th , I nlso claim the chain, A.  the wheels . U D ,  and the cross bars of the 
links ext{mding across, and resttng in notches, V v, of the wheels, all arranged 
as set forth. 

6th. I also claim the bnckets or cups b eld by the bent links, c c, and BO ar· 
ronged that their centers are nearly opposite to the paints between the links. 
suhstantia.lly as and for the purpose herein specified. 

7th, I also claim the buckets or cups, with notches or indentations in the 
bottoms, in combination with the bent links, for the purpose set fort.h. 

8th, I als.o claim the guide wires, or rods, g g, which pass arounn and wire 
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tinny as and tor the purpose herein set forth . 
9th , I also claim the open spaces, w w, in the edges of the wheels, interme· 

diat.e between the chain·bearing notches, v v, for the purpose herein set 
forth. 

10th , I also claim the suspended bnckets or cups
\ 
with flattened inner edges, 

��::[:��t10�rh�
n the wheel or wheels, substantia ly as and for the purpose 

68,754.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT, OR SUBSTITUTE FOR COG 
WHEEL.-George H .  Knight. Cincinnati , Ohio. 
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te a rectilinear path, substantially as set forth. 
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H h, guided to vertical paths by links, G g,  and arms, C C' c ct, substantially 
as set torth. 
68,755.-·Pr,ow POINT.-Hinnck Kniphals, D avenport, Iowa. 

1qt, I claim the application of a hollow iron or steel poInt, 0, to a plow 
fr�iL ;��i�:hllg�lg�Ii�l: If,
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apart at the point not only to restore its true form, but also to bind the parts 
togetb.er firmly. at the same time cGvt>ring the break, and presenting a smooth 
surface to the earth, which slides ovpr it. 
68,756.-TRACE BUCKLE:-E. F. Lacy (assignor to himself 

ann S.  D. Thompson) , Drtnvllle, Ill. 
I claim the clnftp , in combination with the wedge having a tongue, substan· 

tially �s ancl for the purpose described. 
I also claim the sprin� or its equivalent in combmation with the above, 

substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
68,757.-TmLL COUPLING.-Cook C. Lawrence, Homer, Mich. 

I claim the plates, g g ', provided with disk. segments, e e', in combination 
with the slotted Clip plate, b, constructed and operating substantially as here· 
in described. 
68,758.-ARTIFICIAL LEG.-Leonhard Legran , Alleghany 

City, Pa. 
I claim the arrangement oC the toe·springs, l m and n, hinge, 14, elastic bands 

5 al l d 6. cords, w and y cross pieces, 8 and 9, and check cord , 11 ,  when used 
in connection with the ieg, A, and toot, C ,  the wholp. being constructed, ar
ranged and operating sUDstantially as herein described anef t'or the purpose 
sppciftcd. 
68,759.-BEE HIVE.-Volney Leonard, Springfield, Pa. 

I claim a trap for catchine: qneen bees during the time of swarming, com· 
posed oC a shallow box provided with the slldes and a glass in the top , all ar· 
l'anged substantially as herein set t'orth . 
68,760.-CORN DRoPPER.-Charles E. Lipe, Fort Plain, N. Y. 

I claim the strAp, H. and roller, I ,  in combination with the handle, F, and 
seed slide, B, all being' arrane-ed and appUed to a box or seed receptacle. A, 
provided with a cut·otf brush, D, or its equivalent, to operate in the manner 
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
68,761 .-GRAIN MEASURE.-N. M. Lurton, Newbern , Ill. 
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c .  the pOintCl , f, and the screen , E,  when used for the purposes specified. 
2d, I claim .the indicating wheel, C, and pointer, f, as and for the purposes 

described in combination with the boxes, A and B. 
()8,762.-MACHINE FOR ROLLING WHIPS.-Justus P. Luther, 

1Sp
e
[�I�I::�" .pplicatlon of a pitman driver by Bteam or other ower to 8 

block for rolling whip lashes moving at l'ight angles with the lasE. substan· 
tially as specified. 
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driv ing post. p , main lever , u. hand bar, i ,  hands, x x, ratchet wheels, s s , and 
"mall pulleys, e e, so as to roll the lashes and sUde them under the rOIling 
block, 
68,7fl3.-FOG ALARM.-J. C. Lyons, New York City. 

aid
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n�g:�:r;��:!l:e���::tf.°rth, a flexible 
'i'he reservoir constructed with the head blocks , F G, rods, H H, and cov� 

ering, C, In combinution with the whistle, A, and pump, B ,  snbstantially as 
Het i'orth. 

Covering the flexible tube connection with short sections of metamc tubing 
as and for the purpose set forth. 
68,764.-HoEs.-Charles Maham , Grand Island, Cal. 

I claim a boe constrncted as herein deSCribed as a new article oC mannrac· 
ture. 
6tl,765.-EAVES TROUGH BRACKET.-J ohn Marshall, Hartland, 

Mich. 
I claim the brackets, D and E

d 
combination with the strap, H, and the strap. �r 1�1\�I��r���� �e��;'i'h��� an in securing it to the rool substantiully as and 

68,766.-CONVERTIBLE WAGON SEAT.-Chelton Matheny, 
Greensburg, Ind. 

I claim the wagon seat convertible into a manger or into a taU·board, snb· 
stantially as set fort.h. 
68,767.-FLOOD GATE.--C. B. McKinney, Houston, Ohio. 

aid
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constrncted being firmly bolted to the bottom of the gate, snbstantially as 
and for the pnrpose speCified. 
68,76tl.-I::IHAFT COUPLING.-W. S. McKinney, Cincinnati, O. 

I claim the combination 01 the screw threaded and lipped sleeve , D, with 
the screw threaded clutch , B, and plain clutch , C , as and for the purpose 
herein described and represented. 
68,769.-WASmNG MACHINE.-J. F. Melcher, Bloomington, 

III. 
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stantIally as de�cl'ibed. 
2d, The combluation of the batt(n, C, provided with holes, a al 32 , with the 

cover, B, and with double spurred master wheel , D, pinion, G, and a. vertical 
rotary rubbing device-, substantially ns described. 

3d, The con�truction of the rotary rubbing device of bars, d d, blades, g g, 
and a U shaped device, J , substantially as described. 

. 

68,770.-COMPOSITION FOR ELASTIC HAND STAMP.--George 
H. Mellen, Alexandria, Va. 

1st, I claim the com bination of the above named ingredients to Corm, when 
boiled, a new and nseful composition of matter for the pnrpose above speci· fi��" s�g�t��l��a gf. g::8��

e
S'};id composition when balled, substantially as 

described. 
68,771.-WARDROBE TRUNK.-Charles Memmert, George

town, D . C .  
1st, I claim tile pieces, D and E ,  in combination with a trunk, applictl r nd 

operating substantially as described. 
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3d, In combination with the above the metal rim, C, forming the bearing 
for the pieces , D E, and doors, f g. substantially as described. 
68,772.-ExTENSION BED FOR FARM WAGON.-Samuel W. 

I M:[:�����%Pn�t�gn�N�
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nently attached thereto by hinges . C', and the side boards, D, hinged to the 
tail piece, C , substantially as and for the purp ose set forth. 
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set forth. 
68,773.-MACIIINE FOR DRIVING SPOKES IN WAGON WHEELS. 
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68,774.-ATTAClIMENT FOR BREAST COLLAR.- R. E. Miles, 
Louisville, Ky. 

1 claim a plate provided with the loops and applled to a breast collar sub· 
stnntially in the manner and I'or the purpose set forth. 
68,775.-HARVESTER.-C. G. Miller, Springfield, Ohio. 

I claim the combination of the plate, M, block. S, and , arm, Q, substantially as 
and for the purpose set forth. 

Mounting tile cutters crank shaft and driving pinion npon the coupling 
plate, M, as and for the purpose set forth. 

'i'b.e carriage, p, in combination with the rod, K, bar, I, and endless chains, 
L, all constructed as set forth. 
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and therelJy reverse the motion of the rake substantially as set forth. 
The combination of the rake arm, 0, with the curved arm, r. the notched 

bar, [ , rod, K , carriage, p , Bud the sprmg bar, W, al1 constructed as and for 
the purpose set Corth. 

The open hpad reel, N, constructed witb jOinted arms and adjnstable joint· 
ed blades in the manner set fortp so as to permIt the attachment to expand 
the same for the purpose of making it sweep nearer to or further from the 
platform and cntters as set forth. 

The movable head, II,  connected to the reel t\rms by short arms, i , and 
moved back and torth by the pinion, k, and rack, I,  as and for the purpose 
set forth. 

The bait, e', with tbe nut, �', in combination with the hinged tongue, C,  
anllf��g
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that the wrenCh ,  k ', may be shifted theron WIthout removing It entirely 
from the nut. 
68,776.-DEVICE FOR SETTING ANIMAL TRAPs.-Israel Miller, 

Bryan, Ohio. 
1st, t claim the sb aft, A, furnished with the ilange, a ,  or Its equivalent in 

combination with tb.e baiting rod, B ,substantially as described. 
2d, The r.ap, D, in combination with a flanged Shaft, A ,  or its equivalent, 

substantially as shown and described. 
68,777.-CARRIAGE PLOw.-Horatio Minuse, Milan, Ohio. 

I claim the sraecial arrangement and combination of the berein described 
fl�:;i�rl� ��r:e�igr��en operated in the manner and for the purpose snb· 

6S.778.-SHAFT COUPLING.-Foster Nevergold, & David Bro
. sey, Pittsbnre:, Pa. 

1st, We claim tb.e combination of boxes, C C', when both are constructed 
and, arranged as and for the purpose set forth. 

2d , The combination of sliding block, d, with lever , h k, snbstanti&lly In 
the manner set forth. 

3d, the level') k, in combination with coupllng block, C', as and for the pnr· 
pose descriheo.. 

4th , Coupllne: box, C C ', slldin� block, d, levers, h k and f, all combined as 
and 1'or the "'purpose specified. 
68,779.-To'fAL INSULATION OF TELEGRAPH LINES AND .A:P-

PARATUS.-G. W. Nichols, Chicago , lll. 
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T�����\i\�1ion of the interior of the battery cnp, A ,  snb.tantlally as de· 

scribed and set Corth. 
3d, The coverin� of the outer surface of the battery, when not made 01' an 

insu latlnll: material. 
4th , The total insulation of the entire telegraph circnit for the pllrposes 

specified and set forth. 
5th , The insulation of the relay magnet substantially in the manner speci· 

fied. 
68,780.-CARRIAGE JOINT.-Richard Nickson, Akron, Ohio. 

1st, I claim the combinatlou of the spring friction block, C, with the jOint, 
substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

2d, The hmged piece, a, and Elprlng catch , b, in combination with the 
:f!!�faff�c:�O:n

�l�g:i�
e :��p
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1fiZJ�tion piece, B, and the bar, A, sub .. 

68,781 .- SNAP HOOK.-H. 1::1. North, (assignor to himself and 
w. and B.  Douglas, Middletown, Conn. 

1st, I claim a snap hook havintr the rear end of the movable jaw extended 
beyond the axis or ]oint in combination with a bolt substantiall y  as and 1'or 
the purpose descrioed. 

2d, ln snap hooks a movable jaw so conEltructed as to form a bearing for a 
spring arranged within the fixed jaw snbst8ntlally as described and for the 
purpose speCified. 

3d, A snap hook provided with a bolt for locking its movable arm or jaw 
when snch hook is so constructed and a soring is so arranged as to both 
throw said bolt Bnd to close the movable jaw. 
4th, A bolt so arranged In combmation with so constrnctlng a snap hook 

that it can be either secured in a position out of action or tastened when 
locked in  the movable jaw or both , substantially as described. 
68,782.-SLIDE FOR EXTENSION TABLE.-H. Olds, Syracuse, 

N. Y. 
1st, I claim the combination of the stay pins, C, the cross shaped slides, A ,  
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groove or grooves, F, with t ile slidm,g- bars, B, substantially as herein sllown 
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ihe stop bolt, D coiled spring, E. 

and groove, F,  substantially as herem sb.own and described, and for the pur· 
pose set forth. 
68,783.-VALVE FOR STEAM ENGINE.-C. R. and N. P. Otis, 

Yonkers. N. Y. 
We claim the valves and passages essentiallY" as herein shown and described 

consisting of the main piston valves, F }." ', with thelr passages, f f' e h i , �nd 
induction and eduction passa�es, a and b, with1n the valve cbest, D ,  in cem
bination with an outside reversing valve, H, arranged for operation togeth· 
er , substantIally as spccified. 
68,784.-CULTIVAToR.-Ira A. Palmer, Monmouth, Ill. 

1st, I claim the constrnction of the frame, A D C B, substantially as dg· 
scr ibed and for the purpose set tor�h. 

2d, The adjustable hook, z, as arranged and for the p,urpose described. 
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68,785.-" CIGAR GAGE " AND " BUT CUTTER."-Henry Pe-
terson, Chicago, Ill. 
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arranged and operating substantially: as and in tb.e manner herein set f(nth. 
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described and for the purpose specified. 
68,786.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-Martial Pidault and 

G. Elleze dit Lagieze (Assignors to themselves and J. F. Gevelot ) ,  Paris, 
France. Patented In France Sept. 26 , 1866. 

1st We claim the combination and arrangement of' the stationary socket, 
D, slIding chamber, A, with pin, a, and the hinged lever, E, substantially as 
described for the purpose specified. 
2d, The stationary tnbe or socket, D, arranged within the sliding chamber 

A, to serve as a breecb. piece, substantially 8.S herein shown and described. 
3d, The combination of the hammer, G, with the catch , H ,  on tbe trigger 

and with the springs, R and R', all made and operating substantially as 
herein sh0wn and described. 
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pose speci1led. 
68,787.-WRENCH.-C. T. Poulton, Danboro, Pa. 
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68,788.-ApPARATUS FOR AERATING LIQUIDS.-E. L. Pratt, 
Boston, Mass. 
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substantially as described. 
68,789.-FLYING ApPARATUS.-W. F. Quimby, Wilmington, 

Del. 
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action of the arms and legs, substantially as snown anh described. 

2d, The means of connecting the lateral or side wings to the person con· 
slsting ot the frames and jOints. constructed and arranged sUbstantially as 
shown and described. 
68,790.-FENCE.-Thomas D. Read, Aberdeen, Ind. 

I claim the 'pins, D D,  which connect the panels, A A, at the top, as de· 
scribed, used 10 combination with the bed pleces, .B, with their wedges , O , 
in the manner set forth. 
68,791 .-MoRTISING MAcmNE.-John Richards and Wm. H. 

Doane (assignors to J. A. Fa,!' & Co.) , Cincinnati, Ohio . 
sn
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68,792.-WINCH.-R. D. Rogers ,  Cape Elizabeth, Me. 
I claim, 1st, The combination and arrangement of the shaft, f, pawl, p, 
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the purposes hereinbefore Bet t'orth . 
2d, In combination with the shaCt, f, tho latch , n, and its groove on the 

sa
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!�d groove, e, the latch, d, as and 

for the purposes Bet forth. 
4th , The combination of the arms, r s , head, t, and adjustable bolt, W, as 

and for they.!'rposes speCified. 
68,793.-.M.ILK STRAINER.-W. F. Rossman, Hudson, N. Y. 
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and combinea substantially in the manner and tor the purpose herein set 
forth. 
68,794.-HOISTING ApPARATus.-William Rung, N. Y. City. 

1st, I claim RO arranl!:ing the hOisting chain and the device for operating it 
that two loops are suspended from the latter in one of which the hoo1{ pullev 
is arranged , the arms of this loop being laid over pulleys on two s ll aftg, D and 
F ,  wbicb are both revolved with exactly equal velocity and in the same 
direc rion, as set fortb . 
2d, The worm , i, and worm wheel , j, in combInation with the shafts, D E 

and F, and gear wheel� , k I and m ,  ail made and operating substantlally as 
herein shown and described. 

3d, Providing the case, A ,  with folding l ids, c and d ,  substantially as and 
for the purpose herein shown and described. 

4th, The guards, r and s, in combination with the }!rooved pulleys, h and n 
0, respectively for the purnose herein shown and described. 
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6tl,795.-HARNESS MOTION FOR LooMs.-Charles Schilling, 
Auburn. N .  Y. 
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Btandard , C, substantially as described for the purpose specified. 
68,796.-TRACE BUCKLE.-C. Schwaner, Keokuk, Iowa. 

I claim the manner substantially as herein described and shown of con· 
structing and arran�lng the two covered hinged frames constltnting tile 
buckle, lD combination with clamp, f! I a.nd holding tongue, e. 
68,797.-POWER HAMMER.-Thomas Scott, Madison Mills, 

and John Clp.rridge Pancoastburg, Ohio. 
1st, We claim tbe co�blnation

d
suostantially aS Rhown and described, of the 

�����, �'ug!�!nt�alrf1�
n
fhegm��n::es���:0�t�hereby the hammer may be re· 

2d, The arrang-ement of the several d evicE"s for producing the downward 
and upward stroke and the lateral movement, substantially as herein shown 
and described. 
68,798.-CHURN.-Lewis W. Shaeffer, West Milton, Ohio. 

I claim the arrangement of the several wings, B and C, on the arms, r and 
s , with reference to the vessel, A, in the manner Bubstantially as and for the 
purpose specified. 
68,799.-MILL GEARING.-Joseph Shickel, Harrisonburg, Va. 

I claim the combination Qf the stationary master wheel, E, the pimons. D 
D D D and F, the 8pur wheels, B B C C, the arms, H H, and th e whole sub· 
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S;��b::e �:l��rt?�PbO���� increasing the speed of tbe 

68,800.-HoRSESHOE.-Wm. H. Shurtleff, Providence, R. 1. 
1 claim tbe the combination with a socket in the shoe body, of a removable 

calk, the parts heing joined respectively so that the said calk shall lap over 
and protect the said socket, substantially in the manner herein shown and 
specified. 
68,8111 .-GATE.-Sylvester Smith, Rockford, Ill. , and A. Per-

sels, Beloit, Wis. 
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arranged as described. 
68,tl02.-DRESSING CASE AND BATU TUB.-Caroline A. Sta-

ples, Buston, Mass. 
I claim a dressing case and bath tub combined, constructed snbstantially 

as Bet forth. 
68,803.-CULTIVATOR.-Mordecai Sweet Richland, Ind. 

I cl aim the arrangement o f  the shanks, K, with the f;:haft, F,  with its arms} 
handle, and connecting rods, and With th e levers , M M, substantially as ana. 
for the purpose set 10rth. 
68,804.-GATE.-John M. Swift, Shelb,Yville, Ill. 

1 claim, 1st, A combination of road boards, l . ! , cross tie, 7, bed pieces, 3, 3, 
wheel gUides, 5, 5 ', 6, 6', ground boards, 2, 2 't which 1 have called passover 
combination. 

2d, The combination with the slide, 11, 1 1 ,  the posts, 8 ,  9, a"d 10, the upper 
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nel combination. 
3d, A combination of the two short and two long bulk posts with the two 

sliding bars, 21, 21, and the hlocks, E fE t ,  whiCh form the orifice for end of 
slide, which I have called the bUlk combination. 
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as set forth in the speCification, description, and drawtng'. 
68,805.-CUURN.-John G. Taylor, East Bethlehem, Pa. 

I claim in a churn the combination 01 the adjustable framp., K. and movahle 
bar, A, with the detachable dasher, E G, having the screw and nnt, L ,  at the 
foot or the shaft, the whole being constrncted and arranged as herein de. 
scribed . 
68,806.-BRAKE FOR HORSE POWERS.-A. D. Tingley, Adri-

BD, Mich. 
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tially as herein shown and described and tor the purpose set forth . 
68,807.-VENTILATING DEVICE FOR CEILING S AND WALLS.-

O. S. Trcxlp.r, Naperville, Ill. 
I claim, 1st, The Cone , B, in combination with the tuhe .  A, arranged sub. 

stantially as shown and described, for the purpose Bet forth. 
2d, The a!ijustable door, 0, in combinatum with the tube, A, and cone, B 

substantially as and for tbe purpose specified. 
68,808.-WAG ON HUB.-W.C. Tucker, Richmond Switch , R.1. 

ht, I claim the cup tianges, c e ,  on the back and front ends of the wagon 
hub, B. UPOll which are fitted the corresponding flanges, a, on the axle, A, 
and n, on tbe nut, d. as herein shown and descrlbed. 
2d. In combination with the above I claim the stationary coUar. m, and the 

adjustable collar, m', on the hub. B. combined and arrauged as and for the 
pnrpose speCified. 
68,809.-PAPERING PINS.--G. L. Turney, London, Eng. , as

signor to S. A. Harshaw, New York City. 
I claim as a new article of manufacture a pin book constructed as de�crihed, 

conSisting of the separate leaves, B, secured together at one edge, C ,  tb.e1r 
��;:fn ��fi�r�;�io�r�� ��r;��:

i:;Q�nreS.
ins, all inclosed in the cover, D ,  as 

68,810.-PuMP.-Hiram Tyler, Gaines, N. Y. 
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the double bent valve plate, V. swinginlr upon the support, V2. snd connected 
by the wire. X, paSSing through the tube, P, with the operating knob, 'V, as 
herein set forth , for the purpose specified. 

2d. The plunger, E, constructed as described, consisting of the cent.ral 

f�����dP����f: �s' g��I�1�es�f���tt��o
t::ler;�Fp��:Ps��Jl�:�: H, and the per · 

68,811 .-SKID AND FRICTION ROLLER.-Francis Vandoren, 
Adrian, Mich. 

I claim, as an improved article ot manufacture, a combined skid and fric· 
tion roller, made and operating substantially as hereIn shown and de
scribed. 
68,812.-PRESS.-C. Philip Wagner, New York city. 

I claim, 1st. The combinati on of the Rcrew, H ,  toothed segments, I I, tog. 
gle j Oints, J Jl, and platens, K K, all being arranged for operation together 
eS

2��¥��ln�e��:!�s��� 
f
b���d or plate, f, arranged adjustable with relation 

to the body oC tbe platen, snbstantlally as and for the pnrpose set lorth . 
68,813.-FLEXIBLE RAMMER FOR TURRET GUNS.-J. B. Walk-

er, Elizabeth, Pa. 
I claim, 1st, Constrncting a rammer with a flexible rod or staff, D, when the 

same is formed and operates substantially as described. 
2d, I claim the combination of tho tube, B, curved grooved plates, C C, and 

rammer rod or staff, D, when the same are costructe([ and combinea substan
tially as above set set Corth and for the purpose specified. 
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ihe methOd shown of operating the rammer rod or staff, whe· 

ther the same be accomplished by means of hand and pulley wbcels, roller 
and chain or screw, spur and pinion wheels and crank, substantially as de
scribed and for the purposes set forth. 

5th, I claim hinging the rammer to the turret, substantially as described and 
for tbe purposes specified. 

6th, l clalm unitmg the sections for the rammer rod at the point, dl, by a 
ball and socket jOint, substantially as described alJd for tbe purposes set 
I'orth. 
68,814.-WATCH.-N. B. Wallace, Fond du Lac, Wis. I claim the two·part cnp. F, for the wlndine: post 01' other axis of a watch 
movement, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
68,815.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING FILEs.-Samuel Walton, 

Ballardvale, Mass. 
1st, I claim the head block, A, constrncted as shown and described, with 

one or more sockets, 9 9, and grooves, 37 and 3, arranged in the manner and 
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in combination with the head block, A, substantially tn the manner and 1'or 
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S
t�l��f:id, G, constructed as shown and described, Bnd applied 

to the carr!age, and arranged to slide in the groove made in tbe half ball, H. 
a. and tor the pnrpose specified. 
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stantially as described. 
5th , In combination with the adjustable glbbed incUnes, as above described 

I claim the bammer, k. and cutter, e, constructed and arranged to operate 
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8th , In combination with the movabfe carrIage, A, al l d applied to tbe lever. 
v, I claim tb.e former, W, and the guide plate, x x, on the moving carriage, 
arranged substantially as described. 

9th , 1n connection wUh the head block, A, I claim tbe tongs, E, Bnd the 
eccentrict shaft, y1, constructed and arranged for operation, substantially as 
and for the purpose set forth. 

10th, In combination with the tongs and eccentric shaft, 1 claim tbe paral. 
leI bars, f, and the elastic or spring sUhstance, d, the nuts, g. and rods, 9, ar
ranged for operation snbstantlaUy as and for tile purpose specified. 
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11th, In combination with the oarts last above cla.lm�d, 1 claim the double 

face plate, F, in the manner and for the purpose descnbed. . 
l�tlJ, L claim the springs, C. bed. B. pla.t�, 11" and rods, 9, when eombmcd 

a�gt��
l
tgl�i�l �flg��)J�l�i�ll��.i��l'E?��t��/g���ative parts specified, arrangec1 

to operate 8ulJst,tl1tially as and for the purpm; -: or purposes shown and de
sCrJbed. 
G8,81(j.-LoCK AND ALAUM ATTACrUfENT F OR MONT';Y 

I �l�t:'���.·ttc f�c�\:����Yst?g�t��l���·s���Ig�. b? l ever, d. stl'�ng, f and K. 
and IJll.ndle, i, all ma.de and operating substantlal1y as herelll shown and 
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with the bell, C,  o r  other alarm, substant ial ly as set. fort11. . � 
Sd, The Rwinging lid , I , ,mel cat.c �lc8, n anel o� III combina.tlOn whh the 

aforesaid lock, and made and operating substanttally 8.S herem shown and 
describnd. 

. , Ib �r 68,817.-WASiliNG MACIIINR.-JH. D . Webber, W ?O( ury, vt. 
I claim the combination or the lever, D , connectJn,� hal'S , T<." . and pivoted 

beaters , P,  with each other and with the box Ot· tub,. A, substantla.lly as here
in shown a.nd de::>cribed and f(H' the purpo�es set lOl' i..h .  
68 810.- SPRING B E D  BOTTO�1.-Dexter P. vVebster , Uppcr 

)Gilmanton, N. H., and Hermon 'Y. Laddt Philadelphia, PI).. . . 
We claim, 1st, the hooks, C, separa;,e an.<l lll(�epellden�, provided w�th flar

ing mouths, in combination witH the Calls 01 the spri llcis, substantl,-tlly as 
a.nd for the purpose described. . :ld , The springs with an auxiliary fastening form.ed by turnmg up oo,? cnd 
of the sprmg so aQ to ph;rce the slilt, ;vhen otherWIse sccured by the slllgie 
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represent·cd and described. 
6S 819.-MACHlNES FOR MAIUNG LEAD PENCILS.-Eclward 

'1Veisgenbor.1 . Hudson City. N. J., assignor to American Lead Pencil COlll-

[ �����.��t: K;��
l;lj�f��· bar.� ,  D,  crlrrying the pivoted catch�s, E ,  nrrnn,�e.d 

in rehttion w ith the frame, a, guides, C, and cutters, s ub:::;ta.ntlally as herem 
seid�

on:�� �7i��!�; �����i;. ���
i
t��

d
cutters, E, ann. levers, F, c�mhined wi�h 

suitable cam:;, H, and sprmg retractors . 1, opcl'atlUp; sub�tantmlly as herom 
sei/I)'H�� t�I:r!��rn����

s
;f

s
rh

e
;ii\��' cutter heads, X antI 'J;, a[.ld theit: blank 

Rupporting beds, with reference t.o e,�ch ot.her and to the �Je(b llg .deViCes,. so 
that one cut.ter shall first groove the whole length 01 .one sld. � of th.e 
blank, and then the other, the whole length of the other SIde to separate It 
in

Jih:T
n
h
c
�
l
�u�1e�,i:b,i,

b
��ilstruc1;ed with a flat po-tion. a2 , an(l cu�ved or 

s2mi·circular port ion, b�, and applIed. to the cutter head. substantIally as 
herein set torth for the purpose sptclfled. 
68,820.- WIIEl<;LS AND AXLJ<] OONNECTIO:-I.-Jolm F. Wclch, 

I ���i�
h
i�e' �S�

s
Je described dcvice for locking- n. carriage wh!3cl to Hs 

axle, consiRting of the plate, i , with i.t:; serew, j. t tl �  nnt,. b ,  at.ld th� .I aw bars, 
a a a, combined together, and operat.Jtl� 1 11 COHnec�lOn With tIle rmg, e ,  ap-
plied 1.0 tile axle, sub::;tt1utially as ShoWll"Tand s]<plallled. � . 
68 S21.-EvAPORATING PAN.- -N . W Illey, Soutn Wmdsor, Ct. 

l' claim an evaporating- pan, who�e transverse l)artitions, formed from its 
bottom, meets at an angle at. their bottom, 8ubstantlulty as <;lesc.rIbed� 

I claim , in combinatIOll w ith <1 bottom so constructed, the l llchnec! SIdes as 

a.
n
lc��i�h��1�\g��t1n��rgl;

i
�1nsUCh a bottom ami inclined sideR, WIth side 

troughs, substanth.l.lly as set forth. 
68,822.-0VER SOLE FOR BOOTS AND SHOEs:-Edmund W. 

Woodruff (a�signor to llimself and B. H.  Camp) , "\N3;l'lhmgton, D .  C.  . 
I claim making the rear end of an over sole of clastIC rUbber, to W!Iich 18 

attached a. spring clasp, operating substantia.lly in the manuel' ami for the 
pnrposes specWed. 
6S 823. - DTAND FOU S UPPORTING W'AGON AND OTHEU 

)"'''llEELS WHEN TIEING PAIN'rED .-John  N. Woodward (assignor to him-
seH alld WaHer bCOT.t) . Aurora. I l l .  . . , I claim the a.cij llstable plate, C, supporting "tll? �'pHldle .p !  In c0n.tb.inaLl<?n 

WIth tIle standaf d, B, and a. suitahle detcl lt , F I� ' ,  lor retummg thc f.;pmdlc III 
any required positIOn, substantially III the mannm' and for the purpose set 
f
Of�iaim thc adjustable plate, C, supporting the spindte, ,D ,  in cOl:n1?illation 

with t.he revolvlllg standard, B,  plate ,  A. and de tent. E � , for rpta.1T1l�g- tl!e 
spindle and wheel plaeect the reon in any required positIOn, suhs :.antlally III 
the manner and for the purpo�e set forth. 
68 824.--HoItsru SIIOJ<] NAIL MaCIIINE.-C. D .  Wrightington , 

)Fairhaven, B. P Rider, ChelRea . Mnss. 
1st We claim the combina.tion of the four hammers. D D', attached to or 

form'inrr a pa.rt 01' the p istons of stea.m cvlinders, with the gears, E,  al'l'amrcd 
substaIltially as descriued, whl'l'cby r,tlc forward motion of the two opposing 
Immmel's , 1> D actnated by the (h,:cct action ot' the steam , w i ll operate, to 
retract the opp'osing hammers, j)' D' ,  Bubs tan th  l l y  3; s  descr i q � d . .  . . 2d I dann the unang:(>ment of the hammers, D D ' , on th� ll1clmed SIdes 01 
the bed plate, A, as and for the purpose descr ibed . 
6S,825.-TuUASHING l\lACIIINE.--Benj amill Yeakcl , Allen-

I �?;l�.' El�'detaining' apDarotu·�. conSisting of the boards. e and f, when tl�e 
same are arrane:e (l and operating substantially as and for the pUl bose herem 
shown and described. 

2d Tile spnnrrs, c on the frame, E, in combinq,tion wich the bars, d ,  and 
shaking table , F� all 'made and operating substamially as herem shown and 
described. 
68,82(j.-HANGER FOR SIIAFTING.-James Yocom, ,Jr. ,  Phila

delphia , Pa. 
I cla.im a lolan�er ,vl1ich i� constructed of cast metal with wroug�t mc.t::tl 

screw tanped nuts, for recClving the adjus l..ing' SCl'PWS, th� cast metal b ClUg 
made to surround the wrought nuts, sub·�ta.ntia.lly as descnbed. 

r 
68 827.-DmLL.-E. S. Young, Worcester, Mass .. and A. r 

)Whi
M

le, Whitin!!svllle, Mass ., assIgnors to Edward S. Young, ·Worces· 

w
t
��lai�

s
ihe combination as well as the arrangement o� the slider .. G . . the 

cylindrical tutm\..lr shaft, H, and the .clamp �creW8 t  C d ,  'Ylth the Cyl.l lldrlCal 
standard , A, the h�ad, 1, and the drIll drlv.mg and �eedlllg mechan�sm su�· 
stantially as descrIbed, the standard, A, 1?elllg provtded �lth the screw, a , 
the jaws, 13 C. and their operative meehalll)5111 , or thel� eqUlvalenc. 
(jt),S28.--.iHECIIANIS){ FUI� 8EWING OVAL SEAMs.-Agur Juc1-

l�t�I'e�t���fl��;��o
J
mbinatiO� with deviC�s �'or st.itc.1:i�g' oval or elliptic 

forms of an apparatus for euttm,!!; the matel'la:l mto slllll ial. forms. . 
�d, The t'1'Il-me or bed piece, A, with its ad,lustabl.e deVICes for descl'lbing 

OVi.t!s or ellips is when so applied to a sewing machme table that it may pre-
sent the fabric either to the needle or to the cntt.ers. . . 3(1,  The revo lving plat. e ,  r, �onstructed and operatmg substantially as de-
sC

:t\���'he radially slotted di�k ,  s, app1ied and operating- as and for the pur
P
��rl ��l�l��l���bination of plate , 1', and slotted disk , s, for joint action, sub

st
;W�,

i
�i1re �o�tf�;�ron of the adjustable slide, V, with the disk, s ,  as and for 

t
l��tP,U'FYI�

s
�1��� ,f��

t
2roYided with sockets for the reception of cork or other 

s
U8��l

t
�¥rl�
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:g�n

t
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e
f H�ra1�1:t.]3 :  constructed as described, with the top 

plate 01' pIece, D, af.; and for the purrose set forth. . . .  . Uth , !Tue combination witII frame ,  A ,  of a scale for mdlCatmg the Size of the 
o
�oh;� ;1�(!(��Sl�ttii�ea�ion with such frame of a scale for indicating the change 

in the form of tIle oval to be described. 
REISSUES, 

2,762.-KNIFE SHARPENER.-Jumes Meyer, Jr. ,  New York 

18�
i
7cIIfl�t�.���

e
gu�t�Ki�I:1.8t�7£, E E' ,  rovided with lon�itu�1nal rounded 

edges. and conneeted together by a sliging joint, substantially In the manner 
aS

2���'I;�
r
C���1�)i;;ii?g� �t1-\

1
1���;;ndle, A, with the two pairs, of cutters, E E ', 

Ii' F', the clamp at one end of the handle, and the recesses. m the sam� to re
ceive the cutters with or WIthout tlle ::;trap, C; substantIally as and tor the 

P��Pl�:�����::'E E '. when placed in the same plane. and connected toge
geth'el' by means of the sl iding jOint, or its equlvalent" substantially as de-
seribed, for the purpose specified. • 
2 ,7fi3 .-P UMP PISTON.-David S. Wood, Delaware, WIS. 

I ��1�1�11� ��iia}1�il���
6
ioose packing , D,  arranged o� a ri�ton wblch i� pro

vid ed with a channel WIder ana d.::eper tuan the p�Cklllg lor the receptlOn of 
t.he S'lme, substantially a� and for the purpose herem shown. and de�cnbed. 
2,7G4.-GATE.-Elijah Kemper, Thorn TownshIp , OhIO. Pat-

I cil�\�r� �����e2!r;��2g.ed so as to have both a sliding and swil1�ing m<?vement 
1.0 open and close it , substantially as �nd tor 'l�f>. p-ql'PO�� herem speCIfied. 

I also cla1nl a (Y"ate so arranged that It may slIde �Il1 it IS sUPP,?rted qentrally 
and then swing,b:tlanced OE its support, St;tb8tantmlly.as �erelll set tor�h .  

I also cl a im ,  in combination wit�1 a 81idll)� �ud S�Vlllgll1g- gate, .u gUIde or 
guides which shall serve both tu duect t .lle SlIdlllg �1 the gate and to support 
It for and allow its SWinging', substantit�lly as herf'l,n spec!fl�rl. . 

1 al�o claim the combination of a slidmg latch WIth a �I!dlllg and swmg1ng 
gate sub::-;tantia,lly as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

DESIGNS .  
2,775 .-TRADE MARK.-Peter Behr, St. Louis , Mo . 
2,77G, 2 ,777, 2 ,778 .-CLOCK CASE.-John H. Bellamy, Charles-

town , Mass. Three patents. • 
2,779.-SPOON HANDLE.-James Bingham, Jr., PhiladelphIa, 

Pa. 
( . Ed 2 780.-SPOON HANDLE.-Alonzo Hebbarc1 , asslgn4ilr to -

, ward Corning and J. W. Dominick,) New York City. 
2,781 .-P ARLon STOVE.-J asper Van Wormer and Michael 

McGarvey . Albany , N. Y. 
----------.. � .��-------

PENDING APP LICATIONS FOR REISSUES. 

Application has been made to the Commissioner of Patents tm' the Reissue of 

thefollowing Patents, with new claims as subjoined. Pwrt ies who desire 

to 011P08e the grant o f  any Of the8e reissues should immediately address 

MUNN & CO., 3·7 Park Row ,  N. I .  
----

64 659.-FmE-PuooF CEILING AND ROOF .-Joseph Gilbert, 
)Philadelphia, Pa. Dated :May H,. 186"7. Application for reissue received 
and filed Aug. 20, 1867. 

I claim, 1st, A ceiling' composed of girders, corrugated plat�s. and socket 
bear erR adapted to the saId plates, and supported by the �trders, all su b
stantially as described. 

2d, In combination with the above, I claim the bricks or. blocks, X X, a.p. 
plied suhstantially in the manner and for the purpos3 descrTbed . 
737.-HAND TRUCK.-P. H. Humes , Watson's Salt Creek, Ill. ,  

�;�
i
i�l�ef���Yss�e �C

e
�e

t
l��d' �g��:d �Oe�t2,��J7�d March 19, 1861 . Appli-

I claim the curvecl parts or en.ds, a t�, of the truck , witl� or without �he 
auxih:lry wheels, b b ,  in combination WIth the curved adJustable holdmg 
and hop bar D . one or more, substantially as and for the purpose set t orth. 
53,534.-CLEANSING ANIMAL CUAHCOAh-Philo S. Shelton , 

President of the Union SU2ar Refining Company (aSSignee of Gustavus 

[SEPTEMBER 28, 1867. 
A .  Jasper) , Charlestown, Mass. Dated March 27, 1866, Application for 
reiSSUe received and filed Aug. 30 , 1867. 

I claim a.s the invention of the said Jasper the ncw or improved p�oce8s, 
substantially as hercinocfo"e descl'ibed, for treating charcoal eithe.r alter or 
before its use in a filter for the clean2-in,e: 01 a saccharinl"� 01' other hquid, the 
same cOllf'isting in boiling the charcoal in an acid solution and wa.shing i t ,  the whole being es!!.entially a s  specified. 

I also clann as the invent.ion of the sllid Jasper. for removal from the cbar· 
coal of the g-llmmy and other matter except the lime or all{aline matter, the 
treatment or process of treating the charcoal whhollt the use of acid, the 
same consisting in bolting the charcoal in water, or so boiling iL and washing it, the charcoal being suosequently dried as set forth. 
15,738.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING PAPER.-Hervey Law, 

Chath 'm, N. J. Dated Sept. 16, 1856 . Reissue No. 2,6iO, aated ,July 9, 1867 . 
Application for reissue received and filed Sept. 2, 186;. 

I claim the comlJination of the rising' and fal ling p latform, C. and clamp 
frame, E ,  operating to clamp the papcr or book as the platform rises, and to 
uncI amp the same as the platform descends, by means of single or double 
g1�b�����;k
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mechanical device, subEltantiaUy as and for tile purpose herem shown and 
described. 
9,939.-8oCKET FOR AUGER HANDLES AND BUACruS.-L. J, 

Gunn and C. H. Amidon. Greenfield. )fass . .  assignees of A, H. McKinley , 
Rigginspor{;, Ohio .  Dated Aug. 16, 1853. Application for reissue received 
and filed Sept. 2,  18G7. 

We claim as the jnv{·.ntion of said McKinley. 1st, The employment in com� 
bination with the socket which holds th e  tOOl, of a movable cap or locking 
device which project� inwa.rdly over the socket , and whell: tt�e tool .is in
serted is made to clo�e over the shoulders oftlle ISlIank to retam lt wlthlll the 
socket, and recede from said shoulders to enable the tool to be removed, 
substantially as described. 
o;�r r������r!r����P��: �t�:�� �i�h
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surrounds t.h'! socket and is so secured thereto as to permit it to turn upon 
the socket to fasten and release the tOOl , and prevent the sai.d locking de
vice t'rom bein� drawn from the socket, substantially as.descrlb.ed.. 

311,  'rhe combination 01 lohe detachable socket as deSCrIbed, With the auger 
handle or brace by which the tool is operated, substantiallv as descrIbed. 
54,4ill .-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Ariel l>. 8prout, Picture Rocks, 

Pa. Dated May 1, 1866. Application for reissue received and filed Aug. 
I �rai��'ist, Combining in one machine a hay elevator and hay cutter which 

Will cut its way into the hay, and jut or turn out any part of sald elevator or 
cutter for the purpose of catching, lifting, or elevatln� the hay , a.nd t.hen re
leases the hold of said jutting or turned·out part, for tne purpose o f dH;;charg 
ing th e hay and releaslllg the elevacor and cutter. 

2d, The bars, A and H, when pivoted at e, and used in combination with the 
levers, n and w, constructed, arranged. and opera�ing- substantially as herein 
described and for the purpose set forth. 
9,387.-MoDE OF THROWING SHUTTLES IN LooMs.-Stephen 

C. Mendenha:l, Richmond, Ind, Dated Nov. 9, 1852. Extended Nov. 9 
1866. Application for reissue received and filed Sept. 4 , 186i. . . 
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that the forward motion of the batten shall set the pickers ,  and the backward 
motion of thQ batten shall release them alternately, by means of the cords 
and t.r adleR, and thus drive the shuttle back and torth through the warp , 
sU�J��

n
;l:lZ :�e

a
�t���� :��iR������ �e;�bi��tion with the pickers, i t  •. 

3d, 1 claim the pickers, i i, in comhma.tion with the inehned cam., , j  J .  . 
4th, I claim the pickers, i I, inclined cams, j j, in combination with the trig-

g
���,

f
l�laim the pickers, i i, in combination with tll e triggers, f f' . 

6tb , 1 claim the combination of the triggers, f t', cords, h h, and treadles, 
l 'ii;; i'claim the snring- trlg.gers . f ft, tn combination with tlw batten , B, 
when the same are used for retaining: the pickers, i i .  

8th, I claim alternately releasmg the pickers, i i ,  when the same is effected 
by the regular successive depression of thc treadles, 1 ,  2, 3,  4. 

� NOTE.-- The abOl'e claims for Reissue are now pending before the Pat

ent Office and w ill not be o.Dlcially pa88ed upon 'u.ntil the expi1'ation OJ 30 
flays from the date of flling the a)JjJlication. All persons who de.'?ire to 

oppose the g1'ant of any of the8e claims shonld make immediate app li-

cation to .HUNN &: Ga., Solicitor8 of Patents, 31 Park ROW, N. Y. 
------.. _ .. 

Invention!! Patented In En:.tland by Americans. 

[Condensed from the U Journal of the Commissioners ot Patents. "J 
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS, 

2,098 .-CARTltIDGE POUC�ES OR CARRIERs.-Clarence Blake, BORton, Mass 
July Ii, 1867. 

2,196.-ApPARATUS FOR BURNING PETROLEUM AND OTHER HYDROCAR�ON 
LIQUIDS FOR THE .PRoDuo�rION OF HEA.T AND LIGHT.-S imon Stevens, N ew 
York city. 

2 213 -PROCESSES AND ApP ARA-TUB FOR THE MA.NUF ACTURE OF SUGAR, AND 
FOR]IlNG THE SAME INTO CUBES FOR USR.-George Gordon, San FranCiSCO , 
Cal. July 31, 1807 . 

2 ,216.-FIRE·ARM.-Azel S. Lyman, New York eity. July 31 , 186i. 
2.24� .-BRAKE FOR COTTON LAPPERS OR SCUTCHERS.-Rtchard Kitson , 

Lowell, Mass. Aug. 2 . 1867. 
2 ,252 .-LoCKET AND MINIATURE CASE .-1Vm . H. Halsey, Hoboken, N. J .  

Aug. 3, 1867. 
2,256.-LAMP.-Wm. Porter, Bellcville . N. J. Aug , 5 , 1867. 

1'li.e �'al;;w of tlw SCIEN'l'IFIC AMEItlCAN as 
an advertising medium cannot be over-estimated. 

Its ci1'culati<m is ten times greate'l' than that of 
any simila?' fournal 1Wlc published, It goes into 

all the States and l'er'ntories, and is read in all 
the princilJal libraries and r'eading rooms of the 

wor'ld. We invite the attention of tlwse who 
Wi8h to make their business known to the anne;j;ed 

rates. A lmsine.\8 man wants sornething rrwl'e 
titan to �ee his advertisement in a printed news

paper. He wants circulation. If it is worth 25 
cents per line to adve1't"isc in a paper of three 
tlwusand cil.'culation, it is worth $2.50 per line 
to advertise in one of thirty thousand, 

- - - -- -- - _ ._-_._--_ . . _-- ------- ----.------�-- _._--

LABORATORY 
OF 

-A VALUABLE'INVENTIC)N For Sale. \ THE AMERICAN TURBINE WATER 
I have an InVentIOn connected with. the Telegraph WHEEL, Patented �y Stout, Mills, and Temple, 'Pos-

willeh has proved a 8uccess. I �{lll sell it, or take a pa.rt- sCl:i�es new .and v�luable Improvements, and remedies de
ner. It IS  1ll �rcat demand, and. any one deSlrous to buy dpie('ts winch eXUjt in all otli er TUl'bme wheels. Per cent INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY. 
or go in with me, can address J .  MeL. ANDEl{tiON. 

I 
of power guaranteed to be equal to RIEJ overshot wheel. Directed 

BY .l 13  4] Verdon Post-office, Hanover county, Va. F
�
r
t

eEcnptlve clli�:��s�l,g�L��erty �tl'����e� ��rk. Prot. H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist. 
Adv�ees and Consultations 011 Chemistry applied to Arts 

and Manufactures, Agriculture, Metallurgy, etc. Plans 
of Factories, Drawings of Ap�aratus. The following are 
the principal arts on which Prof. Dussance can be con
suIted : 

WOODWARD'S COUNTRY HOMES, I=r-OYT BROTHERS' 11":0 Dcsigns and Plans for _.1. Patent Rtretched, Patent Jointed, and Patent Rivet· 
,) HOUS�ES of moderate cost. eli Leather Bandlllg . These Bands are warranted to run 

$1 50 post·paid . straight and ma�ntaln a perfect bearing on the pulleys. 
They are made from the center part., only, of the hl(le,tan
ned whole for the purpo�e t In the best of oak bark, and 
stretched, both wet and dry, by power machinE'8. 
_1�14'120YT BROTHEHS, 28 & 30 SE:':.�:.'.N. Y. 

3�ri�1'es, �fe
e
�g{fing, ���iiiation, i!��1rilnCry, 

RA'l'ES OF ADVERTISING, 

(;·eo.  E. ,V O O tl \Vlll'd, 

Publisher and Importer of 
.A H C H I T E C T U H A L  B O O K S  

1 9 1. BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
Complctc Catalol!;ue sent free. 13 4 

�i4m#h+ 
PATENT INK ERASER, BURNISHER , 

Pencil Sharp<>ner, and Pen Holdp,l' combined. Sells 
at sight. Agents wanted .  Can make $50 a week. Sample, 
PO$t paid, 25 cents, or two�i�1i��

f
kR��i�

s
co�

ddress 

13 41 404 Library st., Philadelphia. Pa . 

FUEL Economized and Power Increased by 
Back Page , . ,  . .  , . .  " " "  . .  , . . .  75 cents a line. ul1ara�t��ltt�?��rt����i;'J;�:'�[s�J!t��a�������nt. Back r age, foJ' engravings . . . .  , , , . $1.00 a line. a�e of fue!, and turnisll pure, dry steam, of any reqUIred 

temperature. hi easily attached to bOllers, very durable, Inside l)a[!c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • .  40 cents � line. jjnutIJ�t�lY� g��l��'�l :t�ee�i�jol�ll��'ad ���:�� -¥ .EN�i;r· Inside rape, for engravings , . . . . 60 C.3nts a line. -- - -----------------------
--===-.=-=-=.=..:::-::--=- - -------

T
O IRON FOUNDERS.-

_ By nsing: t.he waste heat from a �upol� Furnage, PECK' S PATENT DROP PRESS- connected with a Harrison Boiler, a savrng 01 tb e entlre 
Is manutactnred solely by MILO PECK & CO.,  cost of fuel for the blast can be 2'uarnnteed. 

13 81 204 Elm street, New Haven, Conn. 2 to\
t
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ALUMINUJH PLATE AND BAR Import-
ed and for sale in any Quantity. SAMUEL s .  

WHerE, Dental Depot; 7G7 and 'iG9 11roadwa,y. 1� 4X' 

·WE WANT T WO OR rrHHEE GOOD 
men in each State of the UJ 1lon, to �.;el l a Patent 

Rig-ht. of merit on commiSSion. 
P"j  J. E ,  PR-UTZl\1AN & CO., Three IU\'cr� , Mich . 

TUHBl NE WATEU WHEELS.-
. Lnt1H'r'�; Djrect. and Reacting Turhine �Vh c('l� man

nfactured 3-11(1 for salc by the N O VELTY iRON \VOIO'T . 
.Foot of Ea - t  1 2 th �t . .  N. Y. Send for Circn};\l' . 1:1 �;;'l 

A
nti-Incru"tation or boiler powder of 1I .N. 

. . \Vjna.n� . ll  Wall st. , N .Y., remnvf'� ant1 preyents seale . Has bcen Sn(;ee!o:l8rl�ny u�cu ,� yearH, tllLls provin� itR safe-
ty and effici ency beyond doubt. 13 .2* 

F
OR S ALE-A half�intcrest in an Inven
tion for Equaliz.ing the Weight Oll Carriage Spri.ngi'i, which alw�ys kceps the same weiR;ht on all . the f:prinr;s . under all circnmstan ( 'cs . Address (a� o .  W. CRO WE , ]'�,J West 5th street, CinCinnati, Ohio. 

S
TEEHE' S SELF-L UBHICATING Spindle 
BOL8TEtt-Patelltecl Jan. 21 , 18li,?, and N ov. 8, 1864. Theft' is no'w more tlHm two h

U
nril'ecl and 1ift.v thousand of these Bolster...; i n  use ; ane! the best ot re1erence can be given aR t.o the ll1eri t� anel v:.tlue of the Rame, All Mannfaetuf'(�rs t ! ; aL u:::t� Spinning Machl tlery will flnu it grea.t.ly t.o t.lic;'· aflvauta.<!{� 1 0  apply t.he'le Bolsterg. For fnll partic-ulars and circul�\.r address ERASTUS N. STE:ERE" n ;::" ]  No 10 Ma.rk et Sauare, ProYiden�e,l H, I 

:Ferry Road, Philadelphia . Pa. J. B. HYDE, Agent, 
119 Broadway, New York. 

-----------.:----

SOUTHERN AGENC Y  F O l� Exhi-
� . hition and Sale (If Patent Bights: nnd .\J allut'acturcd Articles. Recom
mended to In \'entol'S hy the Mechanics' alld Agricultural 
l" air As:.:ochltion of LouiSiana. 

The O n l y  SOll t h ern A gency or Exehnnge. 

BACON L't� JERVEY. 
Send SkImp for Circular. 
18 tr ] Hi ()ommcrcial Place, New Orleans. 

To 1vlANUFACTUHERS OF TEXTILE 
. 'F'abJ'ies,-Duteher'K I�at,t'nt Temples, :l.flaptc(l t .o W (�;tying all k i L)(l� of good:; ; al ::: o ,  Tll oll1llson's Patent Oil 

Cans for o illnJ2.: Machinery-neat and economical ; also, 
.Patent Shuttle lhlideR, which will protect the weaver and R -1VC t.he owner the cosl; of 1.110 guides every ) ear. li'ur-
ni'hed by E .  D. & G. DRAPE R. 

13 1:3eowl Hopeda1e ,  'l'.:fass. 

F
ABlUCATION OF VINEGAR 
Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, CIIIU!list., is ready to furnisb the most recent methods of manufacturing Vinegar by the slow and qnick processes, wi.th and without alcohol , directly from corn. Also, process to manufactUre vinegar antI acetic acid by distillation of WOOd. Methods of assaying vine/.!"ars. Address 

1 .. ··1 New Lebanon. N. Y 

IMPORTAN T TO ALL. 
Persons wishing to buy state or county rights of Baringer's Pat.ent Smolm .Furnace, for smoking meats. fiSh, etc., should apply soon, FO as to have the choice of 

\b��?' B,[RrJG��, �1�T���������1�.�bi�
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GREAT ECONOMY IN 

WATER POWER. 
L Wr��E-�Ps?,K��� I!ls�;�c��'!���� by JAS. LEFFEL & CO., at Springfield, OhiO , and New Haven, Conn. N ew Illustrated .Pamphlet sent tree on applicatIOn. 

Our wbeels are as well adapted to low as high falls. Some of them are running successfully under three feet fall. 
Danville, Vermillion Co., Ill . ,  Aug. 16, 1867, Messrs. Jas. Leffel & Co., Sprim�1ield, Ohio,--

Gents :--In answer to your inqniries of the 13th inst., we would say, your wheel, that we are now running: in our factory (111 the place 01 the overshot wheels) , is only six inches in diameter, and one inch wide, and draws two and a qnarter square inches of water. We have never 
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�a��.��r��e��� forty (40) feet .  Our overshots were each twenty feet in diameter, placed one above the other. and connectcd by a pinion between them. Your wheel runs one set of cards. one jack of one hundred and eighty.four spindles, two looms, etc . ,  with scant one-third gate. 'Ve can do double the amount of work with your wheel that we could with the two overshots it displace!], anel we believe that tbere was never Detter overshots built than the ones we had. Our S prings afford onlv eighty-four gallons ot· water per minute, and as the quantity has never varIed scarcely one cubic foot per day for years, and as we have known exactly how many pounds o( wool we could work np with OUI' overshots, it is clear that we h ave the best means of judging of the comparative merits of your wheel and the ovcl'shots. As to the durahility, we have now been running it over four months constantly, al though tlte wheel makes DeRr fourteen hundred revolutions per minute, there haR not been the least ppreeptibJe wear i n  any or its p:l.rt.�. 'Ve th ink tha.t the worlnnanship cannot be sur. r) as�ed, for i t  seems to ns that. i t  i'l perfect. rVe are perfectly �atjsfied wHll the change we have made, and give YOU;��t�bT��I�� do as you Iilgll�J�?£c�\'���\VORTH. 

",Vest Milton . Miami connty, OhiO, ( 
Sept. -1th, ]Rfl'7. 5 

Me�srs, James Leffel & Co. ,  Spriu:rfield, Ohio,-

Oils, Colors, Galvanoplasty, Mincs. 
Petroleum, Inks, Gilding, Ch emicals, 
Varnishes, Tanning, Matches, etc . . etc. 

Analy�is and commerCial assays of every kmd. For further information address 
1* 1  

L. D. 
New Lebanon. N. Y .  

FAY, 
Manufacturer of 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS and WOOD-TUHN
ING LATHES, 
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SNOW' S PATENT 
SAFETY GOVERNOR AND VALVE 

COMBINED. 
GLEN &; HALL , Rochestcr, N. Y., 

Sole Manufacturers. 
See engraving and description in SCientific American . 
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8
ilg��'rnor has 'been in general use up en En�ines. driving all kinds of machinery during the last seven Veal's, and is admitted, hy all who have seen it operate ,"to be unsurpassed as an engine regulator. Yielding, a8 it does, 
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in additlOu to itR vtJ,lue as it regulator, it has the sufety feature, wherehy it cannot f:"l.n to slmt oft' t.he steam and stop the engine tlle moment it is deprivel] of Us rotary morion by parting or SliPPill
y 

otr of tll C  belt, or other ac-
rl6\� l� tt: m�l
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e
i����� of this cha.rac ter. They are Yt�l'y ornn.m ent�l in their I!lo<lel, simple i n  cDnst.ruction alld action, thoroughly nnish ed, and dUrab lc We 1lIalw them of all sizes, adapted to engines of the largest anel srnnlhst c.apacities . (;::gr" So great i& our conlidcnee in this Governor, that we offer to Eng-ine Builders and l\:fachinists, unacquainted WHh its merits, to furnish thcm one or more a.t our lowest trade price, and if, after thorough trial , they do not 

prove entireJy satisfactory, tl:ey may be returned aud the 
money paid. with the freight, will be refunded. Descript.ive circulars and price lists sent free to all applicants. 
Address GLEN & HALL, 

13 20s2is] Rochestcr, N. Y. 

Gentlemen ;--We have now been running the little ten i nch wheel we got of you about one year, and have run 
from one to three pairs 01 large burrs at once. We have never drawn over eight RqUtlre inches of water on the wheel to run three p ' \1rs of burrs. Our f�ll is fUty-six feet. 
��e\

abvo'h��?�ng:�N�l
t:�� ����S"ar:.�bf���elfn

O! 1iilY�t
o��� d!.l500 000 C�N B E  MADE B Y  SE-

cleven months. The wheel makes over one tllOusand I � . • curmg' a., haH-mter<;>.st m fon� In
revolutions per miuute, yet we have not, had the least vcntions',vlz :-A Curryc'!mb. � Steam Eng�ne, a CUltIVa.
difllculty with it in any particular, allcl believe it will run 

I 
tor anq. Gang .Plow combIne�, anc� a machme to gath.er 

for years withou t any trouble. We ha.ve tried the wheel corn . . There IS no humbug ln tIllS. and those who bIte 
witll gates one·third open, using two and three-quarters 1irst WIll make the fortune. Apply to . square inches ot water, and that withou t any pcrceptible _12 2' JOHN H. BERRINGEH, JR., HIllsboro, Ill . 
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water pel' mInute, and in dry times, only forty. We can I We are prepared to contract for the delivery, at do almost double t.he worJ( we could with ! l ie  overshot Savannah , Gn.., or on the river near our Gold and Manga. 
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PRICES REDUCED.-
_ Iron-frame Tenon Machines, extra 11 cavy, douhle 
cy linders and double copes, $300, formerly $3';:'L 26 in. 
i >  Farrar " Planers, large Elize, ¥ i th extension, $5:�5, for
merly $600. Woodworth & Daniels' Planers, Power and 
Foot l\!orttsers, and all other wood-working machinery 
made by us, reduced in price in the same proportion as 
the above. Send for cnt� and prices to 

STEPTOE, Mcl" AllLAN & CO., . Manufacturers �f Wood-Working Machinery and Mach1 l1-
ists Tools, Cinclllnati� Ollio. 13 4 

JUST READy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Price, $2 50 

THE PRINCIPLES OF MECHANISM: 
AND l\1ACHINERY OF TRANSMISSION : 

Cp�R���?�trt����r!��lJ��p��:t���Cs
h

��
i
���f���;�rili��� 

of Shafts, and Engaging and Disengaging Get'1r . Hy 
1VILLIA3I FAIRBAIRN, E�q . ,  C. E . ,  J�L.D., F . B.  S. ,  F. G.  
S ., Corre:.;;ponding Membet' of the National Institute of 
France, and of t-he Roy.ll Academy of Turin ; Chevalier 
of the Legion of Honor, etc., etc. Beautifully illustratert 
by  uver 150 woodcuts . . . . . .  , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  $2 50 
ABSTRACT OF CONTENTs-General views, link work, 

wrapping connectors, wheel work; ge , l eral views relating 
to maehinefol; elementary forms of meclianism ; link work, 
wrapping connectors; wheel work producing motion by 
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ors; toothed wheels , spur gearlllg. teeth ot' wheels ,  bevel 
wheels, skew bevels, We worm and wheel , s trength of the 
teeth of 'It' heels. On, the strength and proportions of 
l:1hafts; material ot which Rl iaftirJg' is constructed; trans· 
verse I:5train, 1 orsion, velocity of shafts; on journal:-., fr iC
tion, lubric<1tion. On couplmg� for shafts and engaging 
Hnd.disingaging 2:ca1'; couplings, dislmgaging and re-.en
gaglllg gear, hangers, plumber blocks, etc., for carrymg 
slla1ting, main shafts. 

The �reat princlples given in this work lie at 111e very 
foundation of the art of transmitting mechanical power, 
and must prove of inestimable value to American mill
owners, mechanics, and operatives. Mr. Fairbairn gives 
the results of his very succcst/ful practicc as a mHlnght 
and engineer during a period of halt 3. century-a penod 
which bas contribut;!Q morc than any previous one to the 
manufacturing industry of the world. And as there is 
���RD��r ��rt�fr.�r!��rtll�
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transmission, the publisher has much pleasure 1ll placing 
within reach of the intelligent class tor which it is in
tended, in a compact and comparatively cheap form! the 
anthor's rich ana valuable expenence on thlS important 
subject. 

* *-* A circnlar, giving full contents of the above, will be 
sent free of postage to any onc sending hIS address. 

BYRNE.-THE PRACTICAL 1frETAL 
� WORKEH'S ASSISTANT. 
Comprisinf! Metallurgic Chemistry j the Arts of  Working 

all Metals and Alloys; Forging of Iron and Steel ; Hard
enin� and Tempering; Melting and Mixmg; Casting and 
Founding ; "\\Torks in Sheet Metal ; ttle Process Depend
ent on the DuctHity of the Metals; Soldering; and the 
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Metallurgy to Manufacturing Processes. Collected from 
original sources , and  from the works of Holtzap:tl'el, 
Bergeron, Leupold, Plumier, N apier , and others. By 
OLIVER BYRNE. A new, revised. and Imoroved edith)u. 
W ith additions by John SCOFFERN, M .  B. ,  WILLIAM 
CLAY,WILLIAM FAIRBAIRN, F.R.S. , and JAMES NAPIER. 
'Vith five hundred and ninety-two engravings. illustrat
ing every branch of the sUb.icct. In one volume, Bvo . ,  
6:J� pages • . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , . . . . .  �'-' 00 

ABSTRACT OF CONTEN'l'S : 
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wor]{ing ot' irol l ;  manufacture of steel ; t'org'ing- iron and 
steel; on wrought iron in large masses; general exampl('s 
of welding , hardening, and tempcring; hardening cast 
nnd wrought iron ; on the applica tIOn of iron to sh1p
building- ; the metals and alloys most commonly us eo ; 
r cmarks on the character of the metals and alloys; melt-
l!���h��t ���\�y ���
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made by raising and flattening of thin plates of cutting 
tuols; electro· metallurgy . 

II3lI'" The above, or any of my books sent by mail free of 
postage, at the publication price. ISr My new Catalogue of Practical and ScientifiC 
nOOJrS, complete to June 1. 18m, sent free of posta,v.;e to 
any one favoring me with his address. 

HENIlY CAllEY BAmD, 
industri al Publisher, 

13 lJ 40G Walnut streeT, .  t'hi"ui.delDhla .  

LARGE PROFITS 
CAN Bc made in the NAlVIF; STBNCIL 

business. Complete outfits o f  Tools and Stock, of 
the best quality, furnished by M . •  J. METCALF & SON, 
101 Union st . ,  BDston , Mass., manufacturers for tho trade 
of hand-made dies and best standard Stencil goods. Send 
101' circular. 12 4-P. 

FOR SALE OR LEASE. 

TIIJ� Memphis M ining and Manufacturing 
Company are desirons or selling or leasing the 

H O L L I N G  lVI I L L  
NpHr th e city 01 Memphi.'3, Tenn. 

l L  is a 4 · tol1 Scrap .Merchant .Mill , on the Sing-Ip, Turn. 
All the machinery iR new and of the best qnality. Lib
eral time will be given on the pur chase if desH'ed. 

M. J. WICKS, President, 
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 29, 186'7 _ 12 4. 

1) .  APPLETON & CO.�  
443 &; 4 4 5  Broadway, 

Publish this day a N ew Edition of the 

IR.ON MANUFACTUHE 
01<' GREAT nmTAIN, 

Theoretically and Practically Considered, In· 
dueling Descriptive Details of the Orcs, F1.o1els, and 
Fluxes elliployed, the Preliminary Operation of Galci
nation, th e Blast, Refining, the Puddling Furnaces, 
Eng-mes, and MaclIinery, and the various Procef'ses in 
���i;ed

e
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large 8vo. lllm;tratcd with 81 Plates. Price . . . . �1@ 00 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
FIRST PREMIUM . . . . . . . . . .  PARIS, 186'7. 

EXPOSITION UN][VERSE L L E ! 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S ! 
AclolOWlcdgcd the Bpst in the "V¥Torld ! Tile Highest 

Award over all others ! 
Grand Silver Medal and D iploma !  

The Only One to the United States awarded to 
F. S. PEASE, 

For the Greatest Excellence in Oils for Lubricating and 
Burning. 

London, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18u2. WORLD'S FAIR-T WO PRIZE MEDALS 
Awarded to F .  � .  P EA SE for Improved Engine, Sig

nai, Lard, and Premium Petroleum, as the Bc�t 1l1adc ! 
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greatest experience and highest authorIty jn the United 
St.ate� and Europe, and offered to the public upon the 
most thorough, reliable, and practical tests as the Best 
Oils made tor 
Railroads , 8teamers, and for Machinery and 

Burning. 
F. s. P.F:ASE, OH 1I-fanutactul'cr, 

Nos. 61 and 63 Main street. Buffalo, N. Y. 
N B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world. 

10 tf 

pATENT SHINGLE , STAVE, AND 
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Heading Jointers, Heading Rounders and Planers. Equal
lzing and Cut-ott· S3,WE. Send for Illustrat.ed List. 

FULLEH & FOHD, 9 tf] 282 and 284 l\1adison street, Chicago, III 

MOLDING CUTTERS MADE to Orc1er-
Scnd for circular to WM. H. BROWN, 

10 10* J 44 EXChange st., 1Vorcester, Mass. 

FLOATING STEAM: EXCAVAT ORS 
� AT REDUCED PRICES. 
The nndersif!ncd i s  prepa.re r l  to supply any numher of 

tllCse Excavators, built. in the best manuel', wi th different 
sizes of engines. Address GEO. TALLCOT, 

tf 7] Tur bine Watcr Wheel Depot, 96 Liberty st. , N .  Y. 

Q A�1DEN TUBE WOHK8 C O , 
) 1\Innufaetur0r s of all Rizes of 

.\ ROUGHT·lIWN WELDED TUllE A:-;[D STEAM GAS 
F ITTEHS AND TUBE MANUF ACTUHEH,' TOOLS, viz : 

Peac8'8 Improved Gas Pipe f',crewwg and Cutt in .�-01r 
Machines of variouR sizcs for both Steam and Hal!d Power; 
No. 3 ,  machine s �;r0W8 and cuts oft· ft'Olll }1i to ;.l-weh pipe; 
No. 4 ,  machine screws and cuts 0 1 1 ' from }1i to 4 -inch pipe; 
No. 5, machine screws and cnts off from 76 to 6 inch pipe; 
also. screwing stocks, oie� , tap�, reamer�, drills , ratchet 
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inch pipe, price $�2. Peace'." p \ttent pipe clamp wl:llch fits 
on an ordinary vise and h olds from 76 to 2-mch pjpe, p�ice 
$5. Peace's patent scr.:wing stocks, ..N 0 . 1 ,  stock and dieS, 
scr(�ws , }i  % Yz and X pipe, price $10; No. 2 ,  Rtock and 
dies, f:CreWH, 1 1X 1!1 ancl 2-mch pIpe, $20: No. 3 ,  stock and 
dies, both screws and cuts oft' 2Yz :3 3!.-f a.nd 4 ,  850. Peace's 
patent adjustahle pipe tongs which for strength and duo 
rabiUty are warranted Ruperior to anyt!ull!!: of th e kinfl 
in the market; No . 1 grips !4 % Yz X anct I -inCh plpe and 
socket:-t, pri ce ,  $4; No. 2 .  gTips I l7.£" 1 ;\1'  and 2 · inc l1 pipe 
and sockets, $7;  NO . 3  grips 2,Y:;' 3 :3)i and 4·1nch pipe and 
sockf'ts, $14. � AIl

O 
of the above tools will be sent by express free of 

charge . O .  D. at above ra�:t�lnk��t11� WORKS, 
7 13*] Second aNd Stevens streets, CtLmden, N .  J .  

THE AUBURN FILE WORKS, 
AUBURN, N. Y .  

Manufacturers of 
HAND-CUT FILES OF THE BEST 

Q U A L I T Y .  
We give particular attention to the manufacture ot 

S econd- Cut. Smooth, and Dead Smooth Eiles of 6 
inches and under, '3uitcLble tor fine work. 10 4 

PRATT, WHITNEY & CO. ,  
Manutacturers of  

First·class Machinists' a n d  Gun Tools, 
Engine J�athes, with Slate's Patent Taper Attachment, 
S tanll arcl'� Patent Hydraulic 1i:ng-incs tor Hlgh Pressure 
and SpeCial Machmery. Bend for circulars, IIartford, Ct. 

8 13�'� ____________________________ __ 

WANTED-Agents in every State to sell 
" Chase's Improved Dollar MicroRcope" and " De-

8crintive National Bank Note Detector," jUDt out. Over 
�oo���, ����. h�\��aRe�n ��g�i�lr�1?ih.C
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O.  �. CHAS tt ,  81 'Vashington street, Boston, Mass . •  or 
Fowler & Wells, New York CIty. 5 8* 

THE FUEL S AVING FUHNACE CO.,  

No.  205 BIWADWAY, N. Y. 
9 cuteow .tf 

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTUHERS 
of Barrels and Shippers of Oil, Spirits, or Alcohol. 

Merrill's improved Tongued, Grooved. and Cemented 
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or alcohol. Oil lIns been shipped in this paclm,ge to tropi
cal cllrnates and to E n l'ope, landing tll(�ir contents eutirc 
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the common barrel, the machinery rt'quired heing simple 
and not eostly. For shop or territor ial right::; to manu
facture and all information rCf..!.'arci l llg tbern, apply to 

!\lr. Trnran's work is really tIl e only one des(>l'vlng the 
name of fl, treatise upon and t.ext·book 01 the Iron �lannfae
ture of the king-dotll . It gives a !Bost comprehensive and 
minute exposition of prescnt pl'netlCc, if the term may he 
3p-plied to iron manufacture a::l fa"t.in�ni�hed from strict-
�i;t\��lf��t���I��;1��.i��t6� ���, h�;)�I��Iilg��J b�toi-��'l�,tb�' (j 13'] 
made, but he de8.cribes how it is made ill all the iroll dis-

.JOSHUA MERWLL,  
108 'Vater Htl'Ce L , Boston ,  Mass. 

1rlot, of Ille kingdoIll .-L'"gineer. 12 3 G ROVER &; BAKBE' S IIlGJIES'l' PRE------------�----.- T �nUM. ELASTIC tltH\:h S\� \(--iI'.(; MllChillt:S, 4�5 

(}H��lt�'1 .
S��:!J��;'�8 t,���;��:t��d�!�,tl,���; 

llro adway, N. Y. _ _  � ___ _ _ _  1!:� 
s t�lllP, [ 12 4'1  .1 . W .  STEWAH'l', Dubuque, Iowa. e TA VE MACHINE.--
____ �� ________________ �_ .____ 0 Th"'! subscrihers have huilt a numher of H .Judson's 

Staye·dres�ing MaChines," and havIng bought the pat
terns are now-prepared to t'urnis}t tl lem at reduced rates, 
Also thp- jointer if desired. We have on hand a machine MODEL8 and all kinds of Brass Work 

made at J.  GAIR1S, 8 Gold st. , ncar Maiden Lane. 
H 4eow* 

SPICE CAN AND BLACKING BOX 
Makers. seud for circular 01 Painter'M Patent Bi.vet

iug device, dispensing ,yith solder. Great economy, 30 
:MachilH�S in use. 'V. l'AINTEU & CO. ,  

13 eow� tfJ 45 Holliday street, Baltimore. 

MACI-IINERY.-S. C.  HILLS, No. 12 Platt 
..L street, New York, dealer in Steam Engines, BOilers, 
fnl�I;���l�:;�h�Ia3t����B'\V��k���r��s��aoB'l�rJis;�p1�ri: 
er�, Rust's ,Punches, Cob I1nd Corn MUl!:l ; Harrisou's Grist 
:t:,i ll!B, lobDbonts ShinEdB 1\J l,Un , Reltlng, on, etc. C 
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dress McLAGNE &; STjf�V,gNS, 
12 2* New Haven, (Jonn . 

AGENTS WAN'l'ED-For Fonr New and , Valuable Articles o f' daily consnmption. Address, 
With .tamp, JOS. L .  ROUTZAHN, Fre<:erick City. Md. 8* 

2 0 7  

P ORTABLE STEAM: ENGINES, CO:M:- l IJI,IPORTA_WT. -
. billing. the max.tn:mm 01 �ci�ncy� dnra\lilitY

'r
and. MOST VALUABLE MACHINR for aU k1nrlB of Jrregecon0!llY WIth th.<, mmlJnu� of we1gltt a,nd prlce. .I� ey �llar ano Rtraight �1)rl{ in wood, cq,lled the Variet\' Molo. �re WIdely and tavorably .known, mor e  than nOO hC1ng 1ll(! fl.nd Planin.2: �{ftChine, indispcnRablc to ('ompcHtion in l� 118e: A.ll warranterl satlsfa . .;tory or no  sale .  Descl'lp' 311 branches of wood-working. Our improved guards tive crrculars f'ent �n appl1c·1t.:�n .  A(ldrcr;;s maJ.re it  safe to operatp. Combination col1ar� for euttorF, J .  C .  HOADLEY & CO. ,  LawIencc, Mass. 1 tf savmg 100 ne1' cent. and reed table and conneetion. :tor 

DOUGLASS MANUFACTURING 
Exclusive l\!anufacturel s ot 

wft.yefl moldln:::;s and planing, place it above all others. 
CO. G�:g�e;���Tz��r�l�e ��R�rA

O
[l;� ili�eV���e 8�r���i�;d ��ri��� laymg aSIde others a1ld Durchasing- OUfS, tor cuttin!! and shaning- irregnlar forms, sasIl work-, etc. C O O K ' S P ,," T E N T  

B O R I N G I M P L E M E N T S .  
A18o, a complete assortment or 

'Ve hear there nrc manuf:w turers 1nfringin� on some one. or more o:t our nine pnrents in this machine. We cau· tion the puhli e from purchasing such. 
All commUlllentionR must bc addressed " Comhinnt.j on 

MoldinJ! '),nf1 Planing- M achine Companv, Post-office Box 
MECHANICS' 1""100LC' R�80, New York. All our machines are - tested before de ·  D. lIvery. anrl warranted. 

Framing- ChiselR, Socket. Firmer �"-}_�.�? for de8C!��!���amphlet. A gents solicited. fl 1:i* 
�hisels and Gouges, Socket Par-
1 Il:£ ClIiRcls, Drawing K'lives, 

, Screwdrivers Augers and Bits, 
I�un.g- Borers, Borin,g' Machines, 
Gimlet..q, Firmer Chisels t,nct 

!C Gouges, Hollow Augers, Cork-. screws, etc. 
Warehouse, 70 Beekman street. New York. 10 tf 

l\ /rODELS, PATTERNB, EXPElUl\1ENT-
11'1_ AL and otHer Machinery, ::\10del_s _ for the Patent 
Office, built to order by HOIJ8KE MACHINE CO.,  No9" 
528, 530, a1:1 532- 'Vat.er street, nc?! Jcl�erS{}ll. Refer to 
SCIRNTIFIO AMH,RJ:-::: !�N Oiliec. 1 t:f 

WATER WHEELS.---
The Helical .Jonval Turbiuc is manutactured by 

tf] J. E. STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York. 

CRAHLEB A, SEli;LY, CONS Ul!rING 
) and A.nalytical Chemistj No. 26 Pine street, New 

York, .A.ssays and Analyses of all kinds. Advice, lnstn,.c-
�ion, ueports, etc . •  on the usctul a.rts. 1 tf 

A IR SPHING FORGE HAMMERS ARE 
� made bv CHAS. MER HiLL & SONS, 556 Grand 

street , New York. They will do more and bet ter work, 
with lese power and repall'3, thaD. sny other Hammer" 
Send for a circular. 1 tf 

'l'HE 

HARRISON BOILER 
Is the only one now ofrered for sale entirely FREE from 

DESTRUCTIVE EXPLOSION, 

Twenty thousaNd horRe·power have been made and put 
in operation withi n the la�t three years, with a constan�ly 
incr('a..;ing demand . For descriptive ejrculars and prIce 
tEP1Y to the Harrison Boi:f�' ���

�
l))�I

,
lik�e

e�K
h ia, Pa., or 

6 tf] Offices � and 10, No. 119 Broadway, N. Y. 

A PHIZE MEDAL 
ot Thc l>aris Exhibition was awarded to 

SHAW & JUSTICE 
for their 

DEAD STROKE POWE R HAMMER 
The ,grcat satisfa:?tion given by these HammerR where-
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mer in use. Tiley are made of sizes t:\uitable for forgmg 
lron from 10 in. to X in. square, and arc employed in 
manufacturing axles lor locomollves a.s well as carriages; 
also , for axeR, hatchets, boe8. shovels, a;::rricultural imple-
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drep. the Patentee, [4 6m] PFIILll' S .  JUSTICE, 
14 North 5th street, Philadelp llia,or 42 Cliff st., New York. 

G REAT ECONO}lY IN FUEL.-
T The Wa'3hington Iron Works' New Steam Engine 

with Variable Cut-ofr. worked by the Governor patented 

g�'u���;i��f���'i�;ty�St
6
¥h�����������;f��

c
W6 �i��.�

l
:n�i� 

fuel. This engIne takes the lead ot all others, and IS b.-:.mg 
put in in diire�rent p'1rts ot' New Engla.nd, tIl is city. Phila-

r��p���n��� i����in¥���!t�ln �gd�i�cturing districts of 
WASHINGTON mON WORKS, 

Newburg-b , N. Y., 

N�� �E�k b1t;
l
:
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y , 5"' Libegt�

f
st., 

STEAM ENGINES.-COOK, RYlVIES & 
CO.'s celebrated first-class stationary . portable and 

hoisting r:;ngines constantly on hand, at their W:l.rCrOOllls, 
107 Liberty street. New York. 11 tf 

r�HE CELEBRA TIm " SClIJ<JNCK " 
WOODWOP'1'H PLANEHS, 

� ITH NEW AND Il\1PORTANT IMPIWVEMENTS, 
Manufa(�tured by the 

SCHENCK MACHINE n o . ,  MATTEAWAN, N. Y. 
JOHN B. SCHENCK. President. 

T. J. B SCHENCK. 1'rea.. 1 tt 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-For Ad· 
) vice and instructions address M UNN & CO., 3i ParB 

���'ri�:� a!g
r�oi����\����rs. Y�!,��ts

At
���

n
V:te�-�; 

quiekly prepared. The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN $3 a yea:::,� 
30,000 Patent cases have been prepared bV M. & Coo 

'rIlE " McGOWAN" AND " BU CKEYE" 
Patterns Double-acting Hand and Power l>urnps.. 

Patented 1863, }'or railroads, factorIes, mUls,ctc. Agents 
wanted in every town and vlllage. 

McGOWAl'i ]l[WTHEBS, Manufacturers, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Send for catalogue. 5 13* 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
Fitters' BraES Work, address 

F'. LUNKENHEIMEH, 
10 261 Cll]Cinna,ti Brasn Works. 

FOR ROCK-DIGGING AND W ALL-
J�aying Machines, addre:;s G. L.  �IIELDON, 

5 16* I _I_!:��t:�vi lle, Ma • .  � 
"-XTHBEI':I<�H & WILSON, 62;) HEOAD-\' "  way, N. Y.-LockRsUtch Sewing' Macbine and J� tlt 
tonhole do. 1t 

L� S�?s�l�l'�to��!��:s .��.�I���. �.���� Pc:igs, 
j;;�;g�'/J

o
hr:'L�r�i:t���]l��nps,' 5 '  sizes: : : : : :  : �i� r,� 

Stout Hoiler-makers' Clamps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4 00 
All with I::lteel Screws, well fitted. Eend for circula.r 

11 tC C .  W. LE COUNT South N Ol'waU\:, Ct. 

C B. BOGERt:; & CO. ,  lVIan utiwtnrcr3 of 
• the 1l10f't Improved 'Vood-worl.;:ing Machinery, 

Plane)'s and l\1atchcn;, �lo l ding , MortiFinr" 'l'enonin,u:,and 
fIesawing M achin eR,etc. ,110 al'dman 'f< Patt'llt TIl i nd  :stap les 
S :wtes and :Macl l j llil:\t�' 'fools. \VarCrOOlll 10!) LIberty st. 
.New Yorlc 1\lanufa:.;tory, � o1"wicll , C L  � 1::;� 

SHEET AN D nOLL BRA SA, 
BRASS AND corPEn ",YIIU�, GJ.:r�1\L\N RILVER., ETC., 

}'iannfncl·urc,l hy th 'J 
THOMAS Jl!IAN U FAC'r U HIN(} CO.,  

ThomaHtOJ! , Conn. 
Special attention to PUl'ticula.r �i?es and wifltllR tor Type 

Founders, r",iachini:c;h;, etc. 2 :26' 

WOODWOHTH PLANEHS A SPE-
CIALTY-From new patterns of the most ap

proved style and workmanshjn . 'Vood-worJdng Machine
ry generally. Nos. 24 and 26 Central, corner U nion st.ree!., 
Worcester t .Mass. 

12 -tf] WITHI,HBY, RUGG & RICHA I{D�ON. 

BUEHK'S WATCIIJHAN' S TIME DE-
TECTOn.-Important for all lar;;e Corporations 

and Manutacturing concerns-capable of controlling with 
the utmost accura.cy the motion of a watchman or 
patrolman, � the same reaches different stations o t .  blf\ 
beat. Send tor a Cll'cular. .J . E. II [JERK, 

P. O. Box 1,057 , Uoston, Mass. 
N. B.-This detect�r is covered by two U o  :So  patents. 

PartIes using or sel!mg these instruments wl thou t, autbor� 
Hy from m€" will b� dtt.alt w1 tb accoTdlnU" to Jaw, R 19¥ 

R
ICHARD SON, MERIAM & CO" 

Manmaetnrpr ·' anfl Deal er� in 
DANIELL'S AND WOODWORTli PLANEBS, 

Boring, Matching, Molding, Mortis1ng and Tenoning Ma-
���1�';s,SS��e ��������n��

i
l��)Ea����a���t�!���6� 

wnrkmg Machmery. Warehouse, 107 Liberty street. New 
York. Manufac tory, Worcesf)er Mass. 11 tf 

P ATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNOH-
_.  ING PRESSES. the l�est in mnrket, manufnctured by N. C. S'ffL g ::3  & CO . •  West Meriden. Conn .  Cuttitw an;1 

StampIng Dies made to order. Send for CircularB. [1 13* 

FOR FIRST-CLASS SHAFTING WITTI 
Pa.tent Selt-oHing floxps and ad1ustable Hang-ers, also 

Mill Work and fl,pecinl maehinerv, ft(l dreR� 
_�_tl']�!0-_RD & PARSO��, Harttor�_<.!o_n-",--

WOOD, LIGHT & CO.-MANUFAC-
turers ct Machinists' Tools and Naysmyth Hnrn

me,rs, Lathes from 4 to 20 feet lnng, and from 15 to 100 inches 5Wl!lg'.  Planers from 24 to 60 inches wine and from 4 to 46 
feet long. Upri(!ht J)rills. Milling �nd I ndex Milling :Ma" chinps. Pr0fl1e  ('r Edging Machines, Gun Barrel Machine8 
Shatting-, Mill Gearing', Pnlleys �nd Ha,ng'er�. with Pateut S::>lf-oi1ing Boxp.s. - � . Works, .Junction (;h op, Worceste:r, Mass. Wsuehousp. a�; lO7. Li�5!ty fl_�_��.�_NeVi York. 11 t1 

PRESSURE BLOWERS-Equal in Force 
to Piston Blowers, and a perfect �ubstitute for hoth 

Fan and PistollR-running more ea.silv than either. Adapt
ed for Bl ast, o;md Cupola, and Heating Purposes, Forges 
Steamships, Boilers_. Ventilation ,  etc . ,  etc. Prices accord 
ing to size:;1" , ranging from $2:'1 to $1 .MO. AdclrrSB, for Cir 
cular B. F. STURTEVAN T, 

1 13* ] 72 Sudbury street, Boston, Mas,. 

T A.YLOR, BROTIIEHS &; 00.'8 BEST 
YOI{KSEIHE fEON.-This Tron is of n. Snperi(, 

quality fDr locomotive and g'un parts. cotton >Ind other Ina 
.Chinery, and i� capable of rece iving thf' highest finish. A 
p:ood assnrtment of li1ar:3 in stock and for sale by JOHN 
B.  TAlrT, sole agent for the TJn:ted St�tes s,nd t':anadas 
No. l rl  B�tt.e:f'\'lJJ '),rr}1 ·Rt • •  RostOD.. 1 14-lt·-R 

IRON PJ�ANERS, ENGINE LA'I'HES, 
Drills, ana other Machinists' Tools. of SuperiQr Qua 

ity, on hand and finishing. For Sale Low. I< or De�cr i ':) 
t ion and Price. A.ddrese NEW HAVEN 1:l.ANUFA f'TUH 
I N G  CO.� New Havel.', Ct. 1 13* tf �I A'rHE CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT-

_ ...J .F�NT-frOIn 4 to nG incheR. .Ma.�ufp"cturer's address, E. HOB.TON & SON! Windsor LOCks. Conn. 1 28"'. 

A NDREWS'S PATENT PUMPS, EN-
G INEB, etc.--

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, !rom 90 Gals. to 40,000 GalB. 
p
e
6':�lN£1'kim�'

t
kNGINES (Double and Single), fro'll 2 to '150 borse-power. 

ou;'������k�OILERS, trom 2 to 50 horse·power, con· 
STEAM HOLSTERS to raise from )<; to 6 tun,. 
PORTABLE _gNGTNES! 2 to 20 horse-power. 
Tbe[tlC machines a.re all first-class, and are unsurpassed 

fo":" cc:U'.pactness, sinrJ?li�itY9 durability, and economy ot wDr kmg. For deSCl'1ptIV�. Damphlets and price list a.d� 
dress the IDBr:llfactu.rer[J, W. D. A.NDB"b:WS & BRO 1 tf Nc. 414 Water str'.:;et �:y 

PHOENIX IRON WORKS- . ' 
Estab lished 1834. 

GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO.,  
Iron Founders and Manufacturers of Machinists' '1'ools 

M to 60 A.rch street, HarLord, Conn. 
We are prepared to furnish :fi rst-class MaChinists' Tools on short noticc. Samples may be Beell in 0ur Wa.reroom. AI�o. we keep constant.ly on ha.nd our Patent FRICT [ON 

PULLEY, Counter Shafts for Lathes, etc. 7 tf 

l\ [ A S O N ' S PATENT FRICTION 1" CLU�CHE�, . :tor starting- �Iachinery, especially R�avy M�ctnnerY7 Yn.th out Budden shoel{ or jar, "re man. 1l1&ctr�,rp,o by VOLNEY W. MASON 1 13* tt' ] Providence , It 1. 

KNIFE MANUFACTURERS Send for 
Sample and price list of Thompson's pressed fer

rUl&
)',
l*

Acldress E. J. THOMPSON, South Antrim, N. H .  

TIlE 20m ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
of the 

M A H Y L A N D  I N S T I T U T E  
FOIl THE PRO�lOTION OF THE MECHANIC AHTS 

W�ll be opened in tbc Bpac�ons Hall of the Institute, in 
Baltllllore, on Tuesday Evclllng, Oct .  1:,} ,  1tMt7. 

For particulars. addrcs� the m�derRig-nefi , or JOSmPH 
GIBSON, Aciuary. l2 14 1 J. H. 'l'UCKn;r�. Cll. Com. 

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY 8team 
En�dnes and Boilers, Circular Saw Mills, Mill ",Vork COttOIl G l ll 8 and Cotton Gin MateriaJs, manufa�tured bV the ALBhHTSON & J)O UGLAf'S MACHINE CO., New London, Con n. 1 tf 

�200 A MONTH I S  BEIN O �I(ADB � . with our IMPROVED STKNCIL D I ES, hy J�ad.Ies and Gentlemen. Scnd tor our free Catalosrne 
c ;.'Jltnilllll g Samples '[ln c1 Pri.ces. AddreF� . '  

9 tf--H. I S.  M. SPENCEH &; CO.,  ]�rat, t l p,horo, Vt,  

SCHOOL 0.1<' MINES, 
C O L U .l\I B I A  C O L L E G E .  

Instruction in  .l\Ii�ling, Eng-ineering, Metlll-
lurgy, A�saYlIlg. AnalytIC : t l  ChemIstry. et(�. He·opens 
Oc[. 7 . �;�:uninatic!':l for admission for degree of J:r.:ngi� 
ncer of Mme1l, Oct.. uJ. For Catal<?!!neR and reqnirement::. 
for admission apply to Co F. CHANDLER, 

Dean of Faenltv, 
East 49th street, New York. 7 �18-!i· 

]J'HlC8S0N CALOmC ENGI:Fi.i';S ()H . .:; Gg" :ATJ�Y I :\,IPHO\i};}) CONSTU.UCTlOl"{ , ·,-'J'..; u  Y�·:,lr2 91 practlCal 'NOrldn,'l by· UH'_ UlO ll"':l11Cis O J  t.tl e�e <? ,. �  gllle.s III l�se, 11:\\,(: (teIll on�:t::-at.cC1 beyond ('<)'v11  their supef lorlty WtH:!'C less t.haD ten horse" n o w e r  ] �, rt'_ f I  llIH'G:.. 
j'orr.a tJle an(i  Statiollnry Steam En�ine:·;, G l' h "t nrl!! S' l ',,; :MiIl8, Cotton GirtH' A l l'  Pumpri, :c;1t :.tttj l1�� ,  l'tlll ey�, Heart'!,', ; 
l->ump.'" ami l3 enerftl . ! Oflbiup.:. Urcters l)l'omptlv ti lled il.'! any kI:fHl 01 Mechincl'Y. J A�U:S !\. 1{OHU' ... l':lt'!:-_I , 1 t! -oD] 16,; J)twne .�,tTf;:f;t, c(\r. U.ud�:{>::), J:J �:r/ \: r.lrk. 

-f) :['-.-:\.1,:::.'" ��� C O ' 1  j � fj  e.CH()OL b'1'lH:J�:To ¥.rot{C ff.S'lTB, M1\ �:�t 
:t.� ,:::m�f�ctm·erl':i of "" oo(tworth��, D<1ni.(dn,. and Ur8.�' d'" \J <:lOd'l; F! :t lIe�s, 8.?sll �loldmg" 'feuorung, J\"i urtif'lng, "[Jp� 
nf;ht ami. ". crt1e�l t1hapmg, BOl'ln� l\1ad� lHe:" S('roll Sft"rVS 8�g<-::�;al'ln�y eJ, otll,,;., ,· Ma dli:n�t1 (.C,!.�O. (.1; tlC:C ... l'.Jl' ·working 

Sea '1 for our nlu.3t!'ated Cat<!.log,:e, 1 �;i·l!-

MACHINE CARD CLOTHING.
SAHGENl' GA ll O  CLOTH ING CO. , Ma.nufacturers ot Cott.on, ·Wool, and Flax Machine Card Clothina of every variety_ E. S. LAWR�,NCE, Supt., Woreester. ¥ass. Sal h�!I.t &; C·) ' !  A . .::! e n t s ,  70 Ber::k.  maD stree t "N ew York. Z5 2� 
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ATENTS 
The "'irst Inq u i ry that presents ltselI to one who has made any improvement or discovery is : " Can I obtain a Patent ? "  A positive answer can only be had by presenting a complete application for a Patent to the Commissioner of Patents. An application consists 

Petition, Oath, and full speCificafi��. Mv���o��a:ci�f:i ru!es and t'l!rmalities must also be observed. The efforts of the Inventor to do all this business himself afC 
�f(�i���llln�i ����; I �;Ci;ssUS�ner g1a�e�6°�e�� �h(�a ;18e�i 
persons experienced in patent bU:;inCRS, and have a11 the work done over again. The best plan is to solicit proper advice at the beginning. If the parties consnlted are honorable meu, the inventor may safely confide his ideas to them : they will advise wP.cth��r the imyrovem(;nt i� probably: ratentable, and 
-;rk\�t!.lVe Rim a 1 the dlrectIOllS neetItu to protect his 
Messrs. MUNN & CO., 1n connection with the publlca· tion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have beAn actively en· gaged in Ule 1JU!;inm;s of obtaining patents for over twenty ���X�i�������� g:�;f�;d 1re�etf:1:�:;r ou�:oe�n���� �g�� than one thud of all patcnts granted arc obtained by this tlrm. Those who have madc inventions and desire to consult wIth uS, are cordially invited to do so. We shall be hapEY }�t��;. thlril�lr g:!��nthaety O�l�Lyo��eCC�r f;g�d��s:�h��elt 

opinion. For such consultations, opinion, and advice, we make 1?-o char:ue. A pen-and·ink sketch, and a description of the InVentIOn should be sent, together with stamps for return pos�a�e. Write plainly, do not use pencil nor pale 
111111 

bbu�;�e�ss committed to our care, and all consults. 
��e��' �ffr*'Wt&!'JCo�,"jri!r�'ito:;�!lfv cy'/!:,ential. Ad· 
Preliminary Examination ••• ln Oi"der to obtaIn a Preliminary Examination. make out a written de scrip-

�i�gcf{ ;��e1�:��d�t�� !�etcoh�r ��� !����8�tg t�er?e�go� *5 bv mall, addressed to MUNN & CO., 3'1 Park Row, and 
��,�·�li(���l b�ua ��ftf::;����r'i�na;ek!!�����1t�1��ie�t���: ity ot your improvement. The PrelimInary Examination consists of a special sea.reh, which we make with great care, among tile models and patents at Washi�gton to ascerta.in whether the improvement presented IS patentable. 
th!r a�����Y st�lt��}�r�1s�1�d,��f���� �lf�b�1�;%�iIJi� 
�r�:;;�g�';-Jj�����IJ i�gO��b��. �bno�, t�� e I!�r�elJ6������: together with a de�cription of its operation and merits . 
On tcceipt thereof we will uxamine the invention careful
�b:::e.adVlse the party as to its patentability, free of The moiJel should be neaily made of allY suitable mate· rials, strongly instenert, without glue. and neatly paint· 
ed. The nallle of the tnventor should be engraved or paInt· ed upon it. When the invention consists or an improvement upon some other machine, a full working model of the whole machine will llOt be necessary. But the model must be sufficiently perfect to !;how, with clearness, the nature and operation of the improvement. 

}oj ew medicmes or medical compounds, and nseful mix· tares of aU kinds, are patentable. 
or�1:1��th;rtrrii�n�i?l:nc��:}:�St��Q� �nre�icA��o�oc��Js����: sRmples of the article must be 1urnlsheu, neatly put up. Also, send us a full statement of the ingredients, propor· tions mode of preparation. uses. and mcrUs. 
Rels8ues.--A reissue lil granted to the original patentee, his heirs, or the assignees of the entire interest, when by reason of an insufficient or deh�ctive specification thc original patent 1s invalid, provided the error has arisen from inadvertence, accident, or mistake. witb.out any trauuulent or deceptive intention. A ratl'ntee may. at his option, have tn his reissue a separate patent for each distinct part of the invention comprehended in his original application, by paying the re· 

�������enet!�j��� r:!�' :�y� g�i�R;�I��;rf��ti���.other re-Jt�ach division of a reiSSUe constitutes the subject ot a sepa.rate specification descriptive of the part or parts 01 the inventIOn claimed in such dlvislOn ; and the dra.wtn� 
�aOo�P3�e�;�i R6�,SfocrhftWlr�a�fig�[!�B. Address MIJN 
Interferences.--When each ot two or more persons claims to be the first inventor )f the same thing, an U Interference " is declareli betwf n them, and a tnal 1s had before the CommiSSIOner. Nor does the fact tha� one 01 the parties has already obtained a patent prevent such an interterecce ; for, although the CommiSSioner 11as no pow· 

er to cancet do liatent already issued. he may. if he tlnds that another person was tl1e pnor inventor. give him also a patent, and thU8 place them on an eQual IOotin" before 
the court� and the pubHc 
pr���ti�I����d�8 cpaa���uf�;}�S u:eAir���r��:cliri�:gtfJ� IS not fully completed. or the model is not ready. or further tIme is w&nted tor experiment or study. After a Ca� veat has been filed, the Patent Office will not issue a pat· 
�r;i��: ��ri��rrg i�:ec��gat�Or, a;r.ooi� tJ�eR��6�e'Xi\\���� months time to file in an applicatlon tor a patent. A Caveat, to be of any value. sllOuld contain a clear and conciRe dc�cription ot the invention, so far as it has been completed,illustrated by drawings when the object admit�. ln order to tile a Caveat the inventor needs only to send us a letter containing a sketch of the invention, with a de
Pc:;{t1?6w�JN��. own words. Address l\1UNN & CO., 87 

Additions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Caveat runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 a year for as long a period as desired. 
pa'ltYJ�::re d�sYro���l!��rY�:f��npa���� o��av����� GltEA'.r HASTE, without a moment's loss of time, they have 
�ri� wt� w'i?(t�aoke t:����:rl�x��t�g��i��\y t����la\v�1i'�i� 
E�ifr�i�o�rc�.ifa:�Q�h-ea:cessary papers at less than an 

Foreign Patents.--American Inventors should bear in mind that, as a. �eneral rule, any invention that is val· 
���u�oh t�� ��t:��ii i�n�h�So���th��s f�r�i�� �g��l�e� Five Patents-American, English, French, Belgian, and Prussian-wUI secure an inventor exclusive monopoly to bis dlscovery amon!:!' ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY MILLIONS 

ri�:b;f b�s\���t:���lt;afri°g�����fc:t���d8r;;!�ct�at��t patents can be obtaine�l abroad by our citizens almost as easily as nt home. Tl.le majority 01' all patents taken out by Americans in forelgn countries are obtained throul!h the SCIENTIFW AMERICAN PATBNT AGENCY. A Circular containing further information and a SYnopsis of the Pat· cnt Laws of various countries will be furnished on application to MesF.rs. MUNN & Co. j('or Instructions concerning Forei�n Pa.tents, Reis�nes, Interferences , Hints on Selling Patents, Rules and Proceedings at the Patent Ottlce. the Patent Laws, etc., see our Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on application. Those who receive more than one copy thereof will oblige by presenting them to their friends. Addre�s aU communications to 
lllUNN & CO., 

No. 37 Park Row, New York CIty. Ofllce In Washington, Cor. ]<" and 7th streets. 
Patents are Granted for Seventeen Years, the followin!! being 8 schedule of fees :-On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 On ftlinl! each application for a Patent, except for a des;ign . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 

g� �����y teg����ii!r�:e�t�rtpa'teni8: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : ��� On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
8� Kli�t�1)�!1�tr�tir�����:::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::�. :��� On filing application for Dcslgn (three and a half 
On hfl��)appiiei .. ti;;ri '1'or 'Design' (se,,'en'y,;arsi : : : : : : : : :  :ltg 
On fllin� �pplication for DeSl!!;U (fourteen years) . . . . . . . $30 In addltlOn to which tbere are some small revenue-stamp 
taxes. Residents 01 Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 011 
application 

J ritutifit !tutritnu. 
RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office 
for subscriptions, a receipt for It will be gIven ; but when 
subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con
°ider the arrival of the first paper a bona·fide acknowl· 
edgment of their funds. 

CITY SUBSCIUBERS.-The SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN will be delivered In every part of the oity at $4 a 
year. SIngle copies fot 'ale at all the News Stands In 
thIs city, Brooklyn, Jersey CIty, and Williamsburg, and 
hy most of the News Dealers in the United States. 

A lz"mited number of advertisements will be ad
mitted in this page on the following terms ;

Seventy-five cents a line, each insertion, for solid 

matter ; one dollar a line for 8pace occupied by 

engravings. 

JILLSON'S PATENT ANIMAL TRAP. 

100,000 Agents wanted to sell everywhere the cheapest and best trap ever used for catching Rats, Gophirs, Squirrels, (ltc. One trial is sufficLent to satiSfy any one of its superiority over aU others. Price $1 per doz. j $33 per gross. Sample trap sent by mail, postage paid, upon re· ce1pt of 50 cents. Sole l'roprietors and Manufacturers, 13 �eow osJ DODGE & WELLINGTON, Worcestcr, Mass. 

PRICE LIST s?wrRe!�;'�� ers, Vutting Plyers. Shears, Hand Vises. Callipers. Files. Twi�t Drllls, Drill Chucks, Steel Scales, Steel Letters and Figures, Drawing Instl"ument�, etc" sent to any address by DANIEL GOODNOW, Jr., 12 20s 2is] 23 Cornhlll, Boston , MRss. 

SUPERIOR H OT-PRESSED NUTS IN 
great variety and at reduced prices, manufactured and for sale by J. H. STERNBEHGH, 11 30s] Reading, Pa. 

MILLING MACHINES - Of Improved . Construction, great power, large capacity. unrivalled convenience of t\djustment. Send to Union Vise Company, of Boston, for illustrated circular. 11 os3* 

I WILL SELL THE ENTIRE RIGHT 
°J�.fr�ERn� I�1i'lJORATING CIGAR ENDS, Illustrated in ScicntJftc American, Aug. 24th, 1867. It is of real worth to every Cigar Store and Saloon. Address O. GUINAND ,  VIcksburg, Miss, 

IMPROVED MACHINE FOR THREAD-
ING SCREWS.-It is unequaled in Simplicity of con· s trnetion, uniformity in the size of screw and thread . Durability of Dies :-1 have one set tha� has threa ded seven hundred thousand (700,000,) that ll as never been 

���a���d ���li�ym::itie�'h��g t�:t.dfe:���r£:�;rt a:n8�� piditv of Execution :-l'he first Machine started Is run· ning at the rate of five thousand (5,000) per hour. and can be run on screws of less than X'·lnch diameter at 15,000 per hour. Patented by the subscriber July 9, 1867, who will spll rights and furnish machines , or will sell the Patent for a reasonable pri.ce to any person or persons who may wish t012:f�s] busmc�D{y��Dd��o�¥: W'"£��'b��y, Conn. 

THE LANE & BODLEY 

LATH MACHINE, iron frame, under-cut-

turnin�nbgo�r,�8�����1��i��tl��:i; i�art\�f' a�H�� 19[ t�e� feeders. One boy can saw 50 lath per minute. Price, with coun ter shaft and leed belts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $200 Roltmg saw, iron frame, with counter shan . . . • . . . . . . . .  125 Improved cut·ott" saw, iron frame, beltEld . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 Jack for bundling lath. . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 25 LANE & BODLEY. Manuf. Circular Saw·mnIs and Wood·working Mn.�"hinery, 12 40s] CinCinnatI. O. 

A GENTS WANTED-�;10 to $20 a clay, 
to introduce onr new patent �tar Shuttle Se"\v

i n g- lUachinc. Price $20. It uses two threads, and m�kt's the genuine LOCK STITCH. AJI other low·priced machines mal{c the Chain Stit(�h. Excluslve terrItory given. Send for circulars. W. G. WIL80N & CO., Man· ufacturera, Cleveland , Ohio. 1 1 130s 
GUN AND SEWING MACHINE Screws 

of an kinds and sizes on hand and made to order by tile LAMB KNLTTING MACHINE MF'G CO., Successors to the 
7 os tf J Mass. Arms Co., Chicopee Falls, Mass. 

T U RB I N E  WAT E R  W H E E LS. 
The REYNOLDS PATENT 

embodies t h e  progress· 
ive spirit of the alf.e. Si��� 
pUcity, Eco.n?my lJurab!ll
ty Accessiblllty all combm· 
ed·. The only Turbine tllat 
excels Ovel'snots. Award
ed the Gold Metlal by Amer· 
iCs�alli����\�arin� and ?ul. 
le18 furnished for all kmd.s 
gal���V�C�r��u�ae�:�h;�:: 
sonal supervision, Imymg 
had long experience. Cucu· 
lars sent free. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
4 13*-H-tl] No. 96 LIBERTY STREET. NEW YORK. 

EUROPEAN AGEN CY for the Exhibition 
and sale of American Patents and Manufactures. 

BLANCHARD & McKEAN, No. 3 Rue Scrihe. Paris, "France, 
�£n;tt��gff�:����\ll 0�n1J:ri��tYn��n�b�sb��tg�����: 
ff�l5'.tl�'iU3�'ifXRri:�rre�pl�:.'g; SOIlC(j�dA. McKEAN. 

" 'WORKS ON MAN ! "-For New mus 
tratp.d Catn,logue of best books on Physiology , Anatomy. Gymnastics, Dietetics Physiognomy, Short· 

�t���p'ii'�tings�lrt�\V£Lt�� se�J�¥��d���:1�:;n���k� Agents wanted. 10 40s 
WAIT' S IMPROVED J ONV AL TUR-

BINE WA TER WHEEL is manufactured at the 
Baker 's Falls Iron Machine Works. It is warranted to 
eive out full ten per cent. more power than any other 
kind of iron wheel , and twenty per cent. more than those 
placed in scrolls. For circulars addres� 11 3'] P. H .  WAIT, Sandy Hill, N. Y. 

MILL-STONE DRESSING DIAMOND S  
Set I n  Patent Protector and Guide. Sold by JOHN 

DICKINSON, Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, and 1m-
�:��fa�{���m�t�tlozIiJ��1r¥��iba��g,rW��s J4 ���: 
sau street, New York City. Old diamonds reset. N. B.
Send postage stamp for descriptive circular of the 
Dresser. 9 12* 

CHELSEA MACHINE WORKS, 
NORWICH. CONN., Make a Specialty of Manufacturing: 

E N G I N E L A T H E t:\ , 
WITH SMITH'S PA TENT IMPR O VEffIENTS. 

Mechanics and Manufacturers are earnestly invited to 
examine and judge for themselves as to the utility of 
these improvements ; also of the substantial character. wClght, workmanship, material, convenience, and dura bility of these latlles. H. K. SMITH, 10 40s'] Sup't and b eu'l Ag 't. 

To INVENTORS AND PATENTEES.-
Inventors and patentees of new and useful articles, 01' machines of lignt Weigbt, are invited (if they desJr e  to open the way for the sale or their patents) to send sam-

E:�Sit �ix�euslA��'iYh��J!��DtJ�e61IiNIC���Sg6'cti-ATION," New Haven, Conn. 11 4 

LAW'S PATENT SHINGLE and HEAD-
IN G MACHINE-The simplest and best In use. S tave Cutters. Jointers, Equalizers, e�c. Send for illus-trated circular. Address TREVOH & CO., 10 6'] Lockport , N . Y. 

PAPER-BAG MACHINES, and STATE 
Rights to use, for sale by B. S .  BINNEY, 10 13] 64 Kilby st., Boston, Mass. 

CASTING IN STEEL-J To Pattern-Homogeneous and Solid-from 150 los. upward, with five times the strength of Iron. Forgings in Cast Steel made by I I  The wm. Butcher Steel Works," 
p�i�'jde1fW�i,t1�;f;�ci'i,1>1i::'�el��i,Ll:4�C�Il�l.���'y. 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen everv
where, in 1\ business that Wi . 1 pay $5 to $20 poler day i no book, pntent right, or medical humbug, but a standard article of merit, wanted by everybody, and Bold at one third the usual pnce with 200 per cent profit to our agents. Samples and circuiars sent by mail for 25 cents. 13 tieD] WHITNEY & SON, 6 Tremont st .. Boston, Mass. 

MORSE PATENT STRAIGHT-LIP IN
CREASE TWIST DRILL.-Sizes from 3·100 to � i nches. Drills of extra length made to order with straight, shanks, or tanered to fit any sockets, by Morse Twist Drill and Machine Company, S. A. MORSE, Supt" 9 tf l New J.ledford, Mass. 

FOR SALE CHEAP-
State and Connty RIghts for the YANKEE SAFETY PuCKET, a sure protection against pickpockets .: At· tached to any garments in two minutes. This is the best 

��11i;lg ��nil:.°I'>�NS;iWt¥'H �a�'b�,05�2���rJ��:'lJ.0'y. 

STEAM ENGINES-
Superior in Construction, with Sault's Patent Fric· tionless Slide Valve, the most complete and economical Engine for Manufacturing purposes. Address 10 13*] M. & T. SAULT, New Haven, Conn. 

C I R C U L A R S A W S ,  

WITH 

EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH. 
PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim 'rhese saws are now in use in every State In the lJ nion. More than one thousand, <>f sizes from 8 inches to 72 inches 

in diameter, are in operation, sawing timber of all kinds, and cutting, in some cases, 30,000 feet of inch lumber per 
of any invention, patented within thIrty years. can ob· 
taln a copy by addressing a uote to this omce, giving 
name of patentec and date of patent, when known, llDd 
inclOSing $1 as a fee for copyIng. We can also furnish a 
sketch of any patented machlue to accompany the claIm, 
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO. 
Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

day. Also 
EMERSON' S PATENT ADJUSTABLE SWAGE, 

For Spreading, Sharpening, and Shaping the Teeth. Price $5. Manufactnred by 
AMERICAN SAW COMPANY , 

Ofllce No. !J Jacob street near Ferrv street, New York 
Send for New Descnptive Pamphlet, antl Price List. 10 II 

[SEPTEMBER 28, 1867. 
TODD & RAFFERTY Manufacturers and 

DEALER� IN MACHIi'<��RY. Works. Pate�son, N . J. ;  Warerooms, -1 Dey st. , �ew York. Stp.am Engllles and Boiler�� Steam Pumps, Machinist8' Tools. Also, Flax, Hemp, l ow, and Rope MaChinery· Snow's and Judson's Governors, Second·hand MaChinery: 
GEOIWE 1\1. DANFORTH & CO. 'S 

INVEN TORS' EXOHANGE Having been 
re!ll0ved t.o the spacious Atore No. 512 Broadway OPPOSI te St. NlCh.olas Hotel. ofl'ers superior inducements to all partles bavIng new improvements they desire to jn� t�od':lce by tlaCing the same in our hands lor propel' ex· 

��t
����b:npe�'��ssi�;.t��rs of inquiry must contain stamp. 

Hon. Jonathan E. Fleld\ StockbrIdge. Mass. ; Hon. Joseph _ White, Wi liamstown. Mass . ; 
iIgg: ���rtre J.:�g��r NSe\vPY"c!rkM�����ota ; Hon. William A. Moore, Detroit, Micb .;' Messrs. Scates Bate. & Towslev, Chlcago,III. 9 4* 

AGENT::; WANTED FOR RIDDELL' S 
_ Modern Carpenter and Builder-the best work on S!Ul f Building extant. Also, Bell's Carpentry Made Easy. 

$;) per day can be made. Enclose stamp to HOWARD CHALLEN , Philadelphia, Pa. 

AGENTS WANTED - For the Yankee Safety Pocket.-A shure safeguard ag:ainst pick� pockets. Secure an agency In time for the State and County Fairs. T. S. LAMBORN 12 2*] Marshalton, Chester county, Pa. 

BEST THING OUT.-
Grindstones turned off, in their places, perfectly true and smooth, without any dust. Drawings sent on receIpt of s Lamp and $5. Try it. Will last for years. Ad· dress J. R. A., Box 481, Providence, R. I. 12 � 

FOR SALE-VerI superior upright D rills first If:S':. 1;�i��itgr ��� , materials and workmanship 
2 t BULLARD & PARSONS, Hartford , Conn. 

AMES' IRON WORKS. For Sale or to Rent. The long continued 111 health of the proprietor makes this necessary. These works have a ]a�ge and profitable bUSiness established employing about one hundred men. Persons having some means 
���rm�:� a caPif1il �argain'ii� �i. 'l�J�, g������ *�. y� a 

FAY' 8  PATENT WATER-PROOF Roof-
In!, Paper, etc. Send red stamp for Circular and sample of Paper. C . J. FAY, 12 13*] Second and Vine streets, Camden, N. J. 

CAP AND SET SOREWS-All Kinds, of 
J SUPERIOR QUALITY, By S. C. SMITH, Lowell, Mass. Send for Price LiBt. 12 6* 

JUST PATENTED-The Simplest, Cheap
� est, and Most Durable Spring· Bed Bottom in use.Elastic . Noiseless, Rpversible. For County or State Rights address S. C . JENNINGS, Wautoma, Wis. 12 3* 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-
Avis 1mportant. Les inventeurs non familiers avec la langue Anglaise, et qui �r6r6reralent no us communiIller leurs inventions en .f4 ran�ais peuvent nous addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un dessin et nne description concise pour Dotr£' exs.mcn. Toutes communications serons refius en confidence. 

MUNN & CO., Scientific American Ofllce, No. 31 ParK Row, New'York, 

Sur �cl!lcbtnng fitr �cutfc{)t �rfinbcr. 
madi bem llCllen lj3atenMliejelJe bet �milligten 

®taaten, tOllllen :tImtjdic, fO\lJie \Biirget aITet �iill. 
bet, mit ei!1et ein3igen 2(l1�na!)ll!e, lj3atente 311 ben. 
jellien \Bebmgungen erfangen, \lJle \Biirget ber �et. 
®taaten, 

�rlnnbi!lungetl Wiet bie, 3Ut �r!an!lun[\ \)ott 
lj3atcnten notl)igen ®dirittc, fOllnen in beutjrt)ct 
®ptadic fd)riltlid) an lln(l gcrid)tct \lJCrDcn llnb �r. 
,nbct, \lJe!dic pcrji.inlid) nad) IInjmr Dffice tommcll( 
Il>.:tbcn \)on :tIeutfd)cn prompt liebient \lJcrben, " 
�ie �atentgfre�e (let llminigtm $taatm. 
llelij1 ben lRcge!n 11nb bct @efdiiijt(lorbllun!l bet 
lj3atentojfice, 11nb 2(n{eitllngctt fiir bie �rfinbcr 11m 
fid) lj3atcnte 311 jid)crn, finb in \BudH�ormat \)011 
1In(l in b c II t f d) c r � p r a di c f)ctallsgcgelicll, 
1mb \lJCrbCll g r a I i  (l an aUc \)crjanbt, \lJcld)c bar1lm 
miinblid) obcr fd)rijt!id) cillfommcn. 

IDlall abrejfite . MUNN & CO. 
37 Park Row. New York. 

Sc ientific Americatl l 
4000 Bool. I'nll"es a Yelll' 

THE 
BEST NEWSPAPER 

IN THE WOHLD. 

This paper differs m3terlally from other publications 
being an Illustrated Periodical, devoted to the promul
gation ot information relating to the various Mechanical, 
and Ch ernical Arts, Photography, Manufactures, Agricul 
ture, Patents, Inventions, Engineering, Mill Work, etc. 
Every numher ot the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN contains 

sIxteen large pages of reading matter, abundantly lIlus· 
trated. 

All the most valuaOle discoveries are tlelineated and 
described in its issues so that. as respects inventions, it 
may be justly regarded as an Illustrated Repertory, where 
the Inventor may learn what has been done befOl'e him in 
the same field which he is exploring, and where be may 
bring to the world a knowledge of his own achievements. 
The contributors to the SCIEllTIFIC AMERIOAN are 

among the most eminent scientific and practical men of 
the times. 

MechaniCS, Inventors, Eng1neers, Chemists, Manufac
turers, Agriculturists, and people in every profession of 
life, will find the SCIENTIFW AMERICAN to be of great 
value in their respective callings. Its counsels and sug
gestions will save them hundreds of dollars annually, be
sides affording them a continnal source of knowledge, the 
value of which is beyond pecuniary estimate. 
An ollleial list of all Patents granted, together with the 

claims thereof, is published weekly. 
The form of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is atlapted for 

bindIng and preservation ;. and the yearly numbers make 
a splendid volume of nCll.rly one thousand quarto pages , 
equivalent to nearly four thousand ordinary book pag-es. 
Published Weekly. $3 a year, $1,50 half year, 10 copie. 

for 1 year , $25. Specimen copies sent gratis. Address 
lll UNN & CO., 

No. 3T Park Row, New York . 
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